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Speaker Breslin: 'ltadies and Gentlemenm the House of... the hour

of 12100 having arrived, this House uill come to order.

The Chaplain for todav will be the Reverand Danny O'Guin,

Pastor of Tabernacle Baptist Church of Dacatur. Reverend

oêGuin is a guest of Rapresentative John Dunn. k4i1l the

guests in the gallery rise for tbe invocation?e:

Pastor oeGuinz #'shall we prav? 0ur Father, as ue come to You

todav, Lord. we love You. t1e praise You. de thank Youv

Lordm for this dav. the day Tou*ve made and we

praise You for it. Ue thank youv Fatherv for this

Assembly. We pray, Father, that You will give them wisdom

in their deliberations todavf making the decisions. And.

Lord. just watch overv lead, guide and direct and may You

be magnified and glorified as t6e resulk of the business

transacted here todav. In Jesus* Nama we pray. Amen.t:

Speaker 3reslinl HWe will be 1ed in the pledge by Representative

Roppoo

Ropp - et a1I *1 pledge allegiance to khe flag of tbe United

States of America and to the Republic for uhich it stands,

one Nation under God, indivisiblev with libert? and Justice

For a11.e1

Speaker Breslin: ORol1 Call for Attendance. Have all Members

recorded tbemselves as epresent* Who wish? Mr. Clerk, take

the Roll. t18 ilmnbers answering the aoll Callv quoruw is

present. Representative Goforthv for what reason do you

risezê?

Goforthz t'Poînt of personal privilege, f-ladam Jpeakcr-o

Speaker 3reslin: OState your point.O

Goforth: ''Thank youv lladam speaker. If the Assembly... Ma? 1.

bave vour attention Just a momentv ptease? âs atl of vou

Rnow, the divorce rate in this country is probably one out

of every three couples. If you would Just give me a
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minute. I have a couple here beside of ae khat has been

married longer than most of the Mepbers of this Assembly is

old. Uould vou please give a hand to llr. and ldrs. *stump*?

Today is their fortietb vear anniversary. Thank you.o

Speaker 8reslinz ''Representative Matijevich. for what reason do

vou rîse?l

Matilevichl ''Good afternoon. Wavnev you*ll never last that long.

but good afternoonv iqembers. We have no recorded absences

on this side of the aisle.N

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Pîel, tbe Republican side have

any recorded absences? Eouldnft be if we had 1t8 Nembers

answering presentv riqbt?e

Pielz lele have 118. Madam Speaker.W

Speaker Breskin: ORight. Ladies and Gentlemenv the Chaîr is

prepared to start on the Order of Senate 3i11s Second

Readingm Short Debate Ealendar. It*s on page eight on your

Calendar. The first 3ill to appear under Senate Bills

Second Reading, Short Debate is Senate 8il1 1517.

Representative Terzich - FlcGann. oo you uish to call that

Bill. Gentlemen? Out of the record. Senate di1l 1520.

Representative Ewing and Ropp. Remember: ue have ver: few

days now to move these Bills from Second to Third. you

are serious about these 3i11sv be in your chair and be

readv to call your dill. Senate Bi11 1520, Representative

Ewing. Read the 3i1l.O

Clerk oêBcien: lsenate Bi11 1520. a 3il1 ror an Act to amend

Sectîons of the School Eode. Second Reading of the 3i11.

No Committee Amendmentsee'

Speaker Breskinz Gâny Floor Amendments?H

Clerk O*Brienz oFtoor Amendment f#lv offered b? Representative

Yadigan and Cullertonot'

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Cullerton.o

Eullertonl NYes, if 1 could gwake a request of the Sponsor. The
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Amendment that uas filed Inav have some technicat rlaws and

the second Amendment is being prepared. So4 as a courtesy,

even though the Sponsor, I understandv is not in favor of

the Amendment, he could take out of the record, I

certainlv would be appreciative.o

Speaker 3raslin: ORepresantative Ewing, what is your pleasure?o

Ewingl Olladam Speakerv I would be gtad to do that. As he said,

Iêm not in favor of the Amendment and will oppose it4 but I

would like your assurances that youell get back to the diLl

aqd...<#

speaker Breslinz T'You have it.o

Ewingz WThank you.W

Speaker Breslinz Osenate 3i11 1612, Representative Keane. Read

tbe Bill, Rr. Clerk-o

Clerk O'Brienz ''Senate Bill 1&t2@ a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Public Community College Act. Second Reading of *be Bi11.

Amendment çI was adopted in Eommittee.W

Speaker Breslin: ''Anv Motions filed?n

Clerk O'irienl ç'No Rotions filed-o

Speaker Breslinz Ohny Floor Amendments?t:

Elerk OeBrien: têNo Floor Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: RThird Reading. Senate Bill t2... Senate Bitl

1662. Representative Hastert. Clerk, read the Bill.n

Clerk OeBrienz e'Senate Bill 1662. a Bill for an gct to amend tNe

Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Bresliq; #'An? Motions filed or Floor Aqendments?=

Clerk oeBrienz *No Committee Amendments or no Floor Amendmentso'z

Speaker Breslinz RRapresentative Tatev for what reason do you

seek recognition?W

Tatez ''Yes, Hadam dpeaker. I seek recognition on a point of

order.n

Speaker Breslin: ''With... pertaining to this Bill.'z
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Tatez ç'No, on a dirferent sublectp/

Speaker Breslinz Ookayv weêll get back to you, then. There beiog

no Amendments filed on :6824 the 8i1l will move to Third

Reading. Representative Tate, for what reason do @ou rise?

State vour pointof'

Tatez HYes, Nadam Speaker. In Rulesv under the appointment

process, Rule t3(b14 #Appointments of Members to Committees

shall be entered on the Journal. A Member may be

teaporarily replaced on a Eommittee. due to illness.e In

the last two days in the Appropriations Eommittee.

apparentlv a serious case of dvsentry has hit the

Democratic side of the aisle and we have had soaewhat in

the neighborhood of 35 Members participating in that

Comaittee. And in accordance to the rulesv if the action

taken in those Committees the last two daysv I would assume

that the... a11 those 35 Members that have been replaced

were iIl and on this side of the aisle, we would Just like

to...o

Speaker Breslinl WExcuse mev Representative Tate. Representative

datijevich, for what reason do ?ou rise?/

Matilevich: ''I have a point of orderoo

Speaker Breslinl Ostate vour point.l

Matijevich: ''He is making no point of order. This is no business

of the House rîght now. It*s not a personal privilege, and

he's completely out of ordar.o

Speaker Breslinz %'Representative platilevich. I think he is about

to state his point. State your pointf Sir. Representative

Tateou

Tate: WThank you. Madam Speaker. M? point is the actions taken

in the last two daysm we were wondering... we were

questioning the leûalitv of those and we would like. on

this side of tbe aisle, to Nave at least some notification

of what the illnesses were and the Members and... because

*
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we would like to be abla to send them a get well card on

this side of tbe aisle.r'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentatkva Tatev we uill check into the

matter for vou and get back to vou. Kepresentative Mavs,

for what reason do you rise?n

Maysl mïell, thank ?ou very rlluchv Nadaa Speaker. On that pointv

I would ask the Parliamentarian to coml7ent on this. Hould

there be a cloud cast on the validitv of the âwendments

that were adopted bv Meabers that were appointed clearty in

contradiction to that rule for appointlaent of Meabers on

Committees... temporar? appointnents on Committee. Hould

there be a ctoud cast on the validity of those Amendaents?':

Speaker dreslinz ORepresentatige hlays, we have alreadv told

Representative Tate that we will look into the matter. As

you know. the Parliamentarian does not give advisory

opinions. Representative Giorgiv for wbat reason do you

rise?'g

Giorgiz lWeltv on that point. aadam Speaker, I was one of the

persons that hlr. Tate and zlays is talking about and I want

to tell him that I am not down in the General Assembl: at

their invitation. l*m sant here by mv people in spite of

them and 1*11 serve on that Committee when I*2 appointed

and 1*11 make the decisions Inn votinq as I Nave done in

the past. I*m not there at tbeir invitation. M# people

send me here.f'

Speaker Breskinl ORepresentative Bowman, ror what reason do you

rise?p

Bowman: Olust to point out that the... I think the Genttemanes

inquiry dilatorious because many of the... mean,

several Members of our side of the aisle appeared as

guests. Representative Currie was there as a guest, asked

questions, was not replacing anybody. I was tbere as a

guest. Representative Levin was there as a guest. I
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believe that the inquiry is superfluousoo

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative èlays, do vou bave a rurther

inquir? on some other matter?o

Maysz ''Hellv 1 think ue have to clarif: a couple things that have

just been raised here. I would 1iI4e, number..o%:

Speaker Brestinz uRepresentative Mays. Representative iqavs, vouc

comments have been ruled out of order. L/hen we get back to

Representative Tate, if there is further need for

discussionv We will certainl: contact you as well. Now.

that everybody is awake for the dav. we are on the Order of

Senate Bills Second Reading, Short Debate falendar. Hith

leave of tbe Body. we will go back to Representative

Terzich4s 3il1v since he is now in the chamberv and that is

Senate 3i1I 1517. Hearing no oblectionv read the Bill. ;4r.

ClerkeH

Elerk OêBrien: 'esenate Bill :517. a 3il1 for an Act to amend

Sections of tbe School Code. Second Reading of the ôill.

No Commlttee Amendmentswo

Speaker Breslinl OAre tbere an@ Floor Amendaents?:

Clerk o'Brien: nFloor Amendment fpl, offered by Representative

Madigan and Cullerton.N

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Cullertonln

Cullerton: nYes, this is a Amendment that we passed on another

Bill yesterday. Representative Cowlishaw was kind enough

to explain the Amendment to the Members of the General

Assembly ln a much more effective fashion tban r could. It

basically deals with the changiog of the definition of a

qualifving pupil to be a full time pupîl enrolled in

kindergarten through 12th grade. Thev have to reside

within one and a halr miles of the school. They must not

have access to transportation that îs pubtic transportation

and the# must be...o

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of
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Anendment /)l to Senate 3i11 1517, and on that questionv the

Gentleman from Deditt, Representative vinson.

Representative Vinson. Youfll have to go to the microphone

next to you. Raybe across the way.o

Vinsonz OThank you, lladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. Kadam Speaker, 1 think it*s aost important that

vou ensure tbat there is a degree of attention and order in

the Assembly on this particular Apendment. And I sav that

because this is an issue that has frequentl? in the past

divided the General Assembly on lines other than partisan

lines and I uould not want Kembers to fail to understand

the nature of the issue under debate here. As I understand

the Amendment placed before tbe House at this time by Mr.

Cullerton and :4r. Nadiganf is an increase and an

expansion in assistance for parochial school education by

the State of Illinois. Now, I don't know that that is in

any way a partisan issue and it ganerally has not been a

partisan issue in tbe pastm but I do think that a1l Hembers

ought to be aware of the fact that we are debating here

additional assistance ror parochial scbool education.o

Speaker Breslinz DRepresentative Ropp, on tbe Amendment.o

Roppz e'Nadam Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker 3reslin: ''Representative Cullerton will yîeld to a

questionou

Roppl 'u t has been a little bit nois: here and 1 reall? didn*t

hear the explanation of thisv but uoutd you brierlv... does

this expand the territorv or expand the service that is

currently being provided under Senate Bill 730 of last

Mear?o

Eullertonz Orhe reason whv vou nav not have heard tha futl

explanatîon was because right in the middle of Iny

explanation, for some reason. the Speaker cut me offoo

Ropp) 'zWellv 1 think vou have the floor nowv if you'd like to
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follow through, wh? we are al1 eagerly waitingoe

Cullertonl ''Could #ou... Could you repeat your question?o

Ropp: 'êokay, noW, would... are #ou listenîngzn

Cullertonz eq/ell, vou said it was noisy and I agree witb youoçê

Roppl 'lokay. Hell, obviousl? you didn*t hear the question

because of the noise. M# question to you...D

Cullerton: OAII I heard was... A11 I heard was that ?ou didnet

hear the explanationor'

Ropp: HThates right. The question is, under vour Amendment does

it expand the miteage or the distance or the cost of the

current progran that is being provîded for transportation

to private and parochial schools?o

Cullertonz lDoes not expand tNe mileage. Does not expand the

mileagem but it expands the application and, tbererore. the

cost.-

Roppl :eThe application to what? dhat way does it expand to?/

Cullerton: OIt expands... so as to applv to private schoolson

Roppz ezwellv what did we have beforez Didn't we have kind of

private school or was that only parochial?o

Cullerton: l'Just public schools. Just public scbools.o

Roppl eepublic schools before? thought it deatt withe..o

Cullertonz ''Tbe Bill we passed only applied to public schools.

This Amendment pakes appl: to both public and private.e

Roppz ''For the tranportation?o

Cullertonz dgYes, assuming that the Departnlent of Transportation

certifies that tbere is a hazard. I reallv don#t know what

the controvers? is. We passed the saae Anandment yesterday

witb full explanation.H

Ropp: >î4el1v r think the noise level was higb and we dîdn4t

understand it thenv Just as we don't understand now.

Thank vouw''

Speaker Breslinz *Is there any further discussion? Hearing nonev

Representative Cullertonv to closeen
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Eullerton: HYes, J just ask for a favorable vote.'z

Speaker Breslinl WThe question is4 *Sha11 Amendmant tà1 to Senate

Bill 1517 be adopted?' A11 those in favor sav 'aye*. a11

those opposed say 'no#. A11 tbose in favor vote Tayee. a11

those opposed vote *no'. Voting open. Have a1l voted

who Wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will take

tbe record. 0n this question, there are 56 voting 'aye*v

49 voting 'no*, and 1 voting *present'v and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there an? further Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor âmendment offered bv Representative

Cullerton-o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullerton.''

Cullerton: lThank you, lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I want to make this explanation as clear as I

can because this issue came up in the Transportatioo

Comaittee and tbe people the Transportation Committee

got tired of seeing me, f thinkm because I kept on coming

back and talking about seat belts and school buses. And,

in the end, uhat happened was l surrendered and I made it

clear to the Flembers of the Transportation Committee tbat I

was not going to advance a Bilt requiring or even having

anytbing to do witb seat belts in school buses. As a

result of those hearings, the opponents to the idea of

having seat belts on school buses talked about the issue of

compartmentalization în school buses and how because there

is compartmentalization, you don*t need seat belts, or

tbat's a less of a reason to have seat belts.

Compartmentalization is basicallv the fact that there is a

seat in front of a pupil téhen they are riding on a bus and

that seat keeps them from. vou knowv from going through the

windshield and keeps them from... further inlur?. Nhat

came out at that hearing was that the sizev the beight of

the back of the seat is important. The higher the back of
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the seat. the safer it is and the... it's consistent with

tbe theory of compartmentalization. Tbe uitnessf name was

Noel Barry, from an organization that testified against the

Billv who, in testimony, made clear that he uas in favor

of compartmeatalization and would be in favor of a 8ill

that increased the back of the seats to 28 incbes. That

Bill passed out of the Transportation Committee. but it was

not called on Third Reading. This Amendoent is the same as

the Bill that passed out of the Transportation Comaittee.

So4 it does tWo things. The first thing then is to require

on new school buses onl?, that they... those manufactured

after Juty 30, 1967, the? oust have these high backed

seats. Row. the second thing it does deals with the issue

of seat belts in school buses because there are some

districts in Iltinois that are voluntaril? on their own and

at their own expense putting in seat belts on school buses.

Therees about 12 or them, believe, so rar. There are no

standardsv there are no standarûs applicable to tbe

installation of those seat belts. There are no federal

standards that govern the quality or tbe design of those

seat belts on tha large school buses. Smaller school buses

do have seat belts and there are feueral standards that

apply. So4 the only thing that the second pact of the

Amendment does is to sa? that the federal standards that

applv for the seat belts on smaller buses also apply to the

larger buses. So, once again, the Bi1I does not require

the installation of seat belts on school buses. It only

deals with the standards foc tbose people that do want to

do .it and it does talk about this higher backed seat which

is consistent uîth the theorv of compartmentalizatîon. So,

I will be happy to answer anv questions and appreciate vour

supporto''

Speaker greskinl :'The Gentleman bas cloved for the adoption of

1. 0
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Amendmant f?2 to Seoate Bill 15174 and on that questionm the

Gentleman from Detïitt, Reprasentative Vinson.O

Vinsonz Ohladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assemblv.

Madam Speaker. I rise initiall: on a point of parliamentarv

inquirv.o

Speaker Breslinz ostate vour inquir?.e

Vinson: tlThe Bil1 that ue are dealing uith, Senate aill 1512, is

an Act to amend a particular Section of the school Code,

and that particular Section of the School Code deals only

with the subdistrict advisorv councils to the scbool board.

And it only narrowly even amends that particutar Section.

Tbe Amendment fllv which was adopted tu the Bitl, dealt with

reimbursement for an axpansion of parochi-aid in the State

of lllinois. Anendment ;)2v which the Gentlelan now offers,

is an Amendment that deals with school buses aod seat backs

and such... and such reimbursement for those things. It is

clearl? nongermane to the Bill, and I would ask the Chaàr

to so rule.?

Speaker Breslinz OWe will looN at the Bil1. In the meantime, we

will recognize Representative Friedrich. For what reason

do vou rise?''

Friedrichz Wiadam Speakere I wonder if we coutd have a little

order. lt's Just like trying to work in a boiler factory.

I can*t hear whates going on around hereoo

Speaker Brestin: OYour point is well taken. Representative

Friedrich and Membersv it is very difficult for other

Members to hear the debate on this question. Please lower

vour voices. If you are oot doing House business. ptease

cease or take outside tbe room. Rapresentative

Vinsonv tbe Chair is going to rule that Ameodment 52 is

germane because Amendnent 4)1 went on the Billo ee agree

that the original Bill did not deal with transportation,

but since Amendment 41 was adopted uhich deals witb

tt
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transportationp that aakes this Amendment germane. Do you

wish to speak to the Bill, Sir?o

Vinsonz ê1Yes.O

Speaker Breslin: Nproceed.n

Vinsonz Hhladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Assemblym

what the Amendment does is to require state reimbursement

for seat belts for school buses if districts choose to have

seat belts for school buses. Row, the problem uith tbat

proposal..en

Speaker Breslinl DExcuse me. Representative Cullerton, for what

season do @ou rise?e:

Cullertonz e'I don't know if that was deliberate. but I spent a

1ot of time explaining what this Amendpent does not do and

wbat it does do. Row, heAs... ha is not... did not listen

to the explanation that... I*d be very happy to explain

again to him.o

Speaker Breslin: WRepresentative Cuklerton. Representative

Cullerton, you will have an opportunitv to rebut the

speaker at the close. Representative Vinsonp continue with

vour address on the Amendmeot.o

Viosonz 'lThanlt Mou, Ladies and Gentleglen of the Assemblv, and I

would call your attention particularly to page four of the

âmendment, Section 2917 which provides for the

reimbursement and says that districts shall be reimbursed

b? tbe Stata Board of Education for any approved additional

costs as a result of tbe installation of passenger seat

belts. Now, the problem with that proposal ks that it

is... it has opportunitv costs. I do not necessarily

oppose tbe concept of seat belts in school buses. I do

have a big problem with taking money awa: fcom educational

purposas which improve the reading, writing, basic

fundamental education skills or students in the schoots at

a time when we are facing dealing witb a state budget that
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is sufficientlv tenderl? balanced so as to perhaps require

a reduction in the proposed amount of increased spending

for scheols. I think we ougbt to want to put as much money

as we can into the classroom performance of the kids in our

schools. I don*t think that ue ougbt to trv to take...

cceate coapeting uses for skate mone? for education. I

think that we ought to try to focus state money for

education on that purposev and l don't think that our

schoolsv our teacbers and our school boards are going to

look favorabl? on a proposal that takes monev away from

legîtimate educational purposes for another purpose, and

that is what the Gentleman's proposal does. That is wh# We

ought to abandon this proposal and we ought to defeat the

Gentleman's Aaendaent. lf vou care about properlv fundinn

vour tocal schools this yearv you*ll vota against this

Amendment.e'

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman frokn Kankakee: Representative

Pangle, on tbe Amendmentoo

Pangle: ONi11 the Sponsor yield?W

Speaker Breslinz %'He indicates he will.*

Pangle: R! apologize, Representative. I also couldn*t hear your

exptanationv but mavbe ?ou can answer a question for me.

Is it going to be mandatorv for new schoot buses to have

seat belts?o

Cullerton: oAbsolutely notf and I don#t knok: if Representative

Vinson deliberately misrepresented the Ameodment or Whether

he inadvertently misrepresented it. Tbe gmendment deals

with higb backed seats. It deals with the size of the

seatv the height of the seat front of a pupil sitting on

a bus. It is entirelv consistent uith a11 of the groups,

the bus manufacturers who have come doun and testified

against the seat belt 1aw on school buses. The? say we

have compartmentalization. This Bill only deals with the
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size of the height of the back of the seat and it savs it

should be 28 inchesm which is about four incbes higher than

the current back ef the seats on school buses.T'

Panglel 'êAnd that's for new schoot buses only? r iean. #ou don*t

have to go back to tbe o1d school buses?o

Cullertonz lThat's right. There's no... because or the...

because the cost would be too high, there is no requirement

that they retrofit old buses. By the kJay... 2e1l, r hope

that answers your question. Hith regard to the cost. the

Bluebird Bus Manufacturing Company savs that you order

a bus with high backed seats, a new ousv it will cost you

an additional 1230. The bus costs :35.000. If you have

the high backed seatsv it costs an additional $230. The

statev under currenk lawv reimburses a school district that

would order such a bus a0 percent of the cost. Sop under

current Iat44 they would get 80 percent of the cost of that

$230 expense. This Bi11 would say that the addîtional 20

percent or $#6 per bus Would have to be picked up by the

state. Sov the cost is so minimal that it*s almost... it*s

sillv to even talk about the additional cost to tbe stateoo

Pangle: HAgainv Representativev 1... you did mention something

eartier about seat belts and l Just want to get that

clarified because it's a little difficult to hear on the

House floor todav.ê:

Cullerton: t'Hhat I did mention about seat belts uas first of allv

that the Bil1 did not cequîre seat belts oo school buses

and secondly. that tbe... for school districts that do

require... do want to put seat belts in their school busesv

there are no federal standards that apply to those... the

installation on large buses and as a result, in this

Amendment, we#re saying that the standards that applv for

the smaller school buses that have seat belts should applv

for the larger ones. But thates aI1 it has to do with the

1#
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issue of seat belts. The 3i1l deals with requiring the

installation on new buses of the highec 28 inch seat

backswo

Panglez e'4ll of the testimonv that you have heard. as far as the

higher seat, Would indicate that it would, in factv be a

lire-saving thing for students în school buses and so

forth7n

Cullerton: 'êThates right. Tbere uas absotutelv no... no one that

says that this is not a good idea.W

Panglez 'lThank voueo

Speaker dreslin: ORepresentative Vinsonv on a point of personal

privilegeoe

Vinsonz ê'Tbank vou, Madam Spaaker, Ladies and Gentlenlen of tne

House. In m: comments on this Bill, represented that the

3il1 required reimbursement for seat belts and apologize

to the Sponsor of the Amendnent ror saying that. Hhat the

Bill requires is reimbursement for seat backs, not seat

belts. I believe that tNe thrust of my comments is still

accuratee but it is seat backs that he seeks reioburseaent

ror. not seat beltsoo

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative llays, on the Amendment.o

Maysz e'Hill the Gentleman yield for a question?o

Speaker Breslinl *He wi11.H

Mavsl œThis is the same contenk as tne 3iLl that we had...

several 3i11s that we had in Cotnmittee. What was the

disposition of those Bills?o

Cullertonz 'ut was House BiLl t.e'

@aysz 'lokay.'ê

Cullerton: >I, finallym after several unsuccessful attempts at

passing the Bill out of Committeev amended it to be

identical to this Amendment and it calae out of Committae.

but it went on the Order of Postponed Consideration because

that's uhere the Bill had been the previous Fear. Sov I
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had never called it. So. we never had a vote on the floor

on this Amendment, but tbis Apendment was approved bv the

Comnittee that you are tNe Minority Spokesman ono''

Ma?s: '#So4 we... aftec Committee, it came out to the floor.

There was...e

Cullerton: NI never called it because it was on the Order of

Postponed Consideration and we Just didnet get to it.n

Mavsz ''Okay, well, to the 3i11, Fladam Speaker. In Eomuittee, I

expressed my appreciation at tbe Sponsor for trying to work

with the various interest groups invotved in this issue;

howeverv expressed my reservation that the state should

not be gettîng involved in a reiîabursement When it seems to

me so clear that the local comnunities involved can make

this decision in an of their own riçbt and should baar the

responsibility for their decision. financial and otherwise.

Should thev decide not to select to go with this high back,

wbich in my nind would be a mistake, that*s still their

decision and the? should have tbe responsibility to Justify

it financially and every other way that the: can. The

state should not be involved in this particular issue

bevond tbe reiabursements that we already provide to tbe

transportation... for transportation costs in the various

school districts. That, in my mind, was wbv had voted

#no*. and that is whv : would continue to urge opposition

to this Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Harris.

on the Ameodment-o

Harrisz HThank you, Madam Speaker. Question of the Sponsor-o

Speaker Breslinz Oproceed.n

Harris: HRepresentative, vou stated, in aaswer to ao earlier

questionv that tbese high seat backs provide... well, the

reference was a life-saving device for the students. If

thev are beneficial in school buses. wh? aren*t they
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standard? tth? is it an option? I donet have an option. as

an examplev wbetber I want a seat belt in my car. It*s

there. pay for it. :hy is it an option tbat is an

additional expense?K'

Cullerton: NUe114 ites... like anvthing else* there is progress

that is made in regard to school bus safety. There are

federal standards that are... that... back in 1977,

dramatically improved the safety of school buses by

requîring that the gas taok be more secure, that sort of

thing. This îs under consideration by the Federal

Department of Transportation, tbe higher back seats. They

are required in New York. It*s just a process... just a

matter of people coming around to it. Ites an additional

cost, minor additional cost. :230 per bus, but it's just

a... sometbing which hasn*t been required by the Federal

Government yetor

Harrisz '1He1l...N

Cullerton: HBut I want vou to know that there*s no debate over

the... as there is a debate with seat... use of seat belts

on school buses. There*s a tremendous debate over whether

they are beneficial or not. I happen to think they are,

but that*s ver: controversial. This is not controversial.'l

Harris: 01 understand. Sither de facto or de Jure... by... if we

enact this Amandmentv subsequentlv pass the Bi1l and ites

signed into law, aren't we then savinq that a1t school

buses sold in the State of Illinois bave to have that

higher seat back? And are ee not thenv as the statev going

to reimburse ever: school district that purchases one of

these... one of these suses?o

Cullerton: 'êThere's sometbing that most people dontt know. Right

nowv we reimburse 80 percent of the transportation cost of

a school district. Sov if someone goes out right now and

buvs a bus with a high backed seatv rigbt naw, we subsidize

t;
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80 percent of that 1230 cost. Uhat this Amendment does,

savs that it's a hundred percent subsidym which is a

very... $#6 dollars per bus additionat cost, but we are

requiring... the substance... the real guts of the 3i1l

tbat we are requiring that they get these higher back seats

because we knoel that it's a safer way to transport

childreneo

Harris: nSo then, a11 seat... then at1 school buses in Illinois.

then. wilt really. for ak1 practical purposes...s:

Cullertonz OAII new school buses would have these higher...

higher backed seats, rightoN

Harrisz OAII new school auses after 1987 *i11 be... it will be

state policy that they plill have the four înch higher

seat?n

Cullertonl oRight.r

Harris: OTbank you very much.''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from èladisonv Representative

Uolfw''

tdolfl ''dadam Speaker, I move the previous question.o

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question isv *shall tha main question be put?e A11 those

in favor say 'a?e', a11 those opposed say eno*. In the

opinion of the fhair, the *ayes: bave and the main

question put. Representative Cullertonv to close.H

Cullerton: nYesv thank voum Madam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I would appreciate vour support

for this Amendment. I think that We are taking a step

forward in pupil transportation safety. l uould remind you

that not too long aqov down in Representative Ryder*s

distcict on a road oear Hardin, Illinoisv in Calhoun

Couotyv that a school bus was involved in an accident witb

a truck, l believe, and many students were inluredv several'

severely. Perhaps if we had these higher seat backs. tbey
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wouldnzt have been inlured as severely as khev ware. I

think that it*s a... it@s a very... and made it clear,

ites a vervv ver? small amount of monev. fn the... in the

long run, we are going to save lives and tbink it.s - ror

that reason - an excellent idea. Appreclate vour support.e

Speaker Breslinz WThe question is, eshall the House adopt

Amendment f32 to Senate Bill 15177* A11 those in favor vote

*aye', a11 tbose opposed vote 'oo*. Voting is open. Have

a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The clerk

witl take the record. On this question, there are 63

voting tayeev ## voting eno*, and 5 voting *present*, and

the Amendment is adopted. Are tbere any further

Amendments?l

Clerk O'Brienz ''Floor Apendment u3. offered by Representative

Cullerton.H

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Cullertoneo

Cullertonz OYesv thank you, lladam Speaker. This is a technical

change to the previous Amendment. There was a technical

problem with the Section being misnumbered. So# 1*d mova

for the adoption of Amendment 43.0

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendpent ;)3 to Senate Eilt 1517* and on that question, the

Gentleman from DeHitt, Representative Vinsonon

Vinsonl ''Yesm Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlelnen of the

âssemblv. I question the germaneness of Amendment 53.

Changes the entire title of the Billv thrust of the 3il1

and I would ask the Chair rule it's not germane.o

Speakar Breslin: nRepresentativa Cullerton, on the question.''

Cullerton: pYes, I*m sorryv 1 was... my înstructions were to

withdraw the Amendment. not try to pass it. The previous

one Was the one that was corract. So4 I withdraw the

Amendmenteo

Speaker Breslin: every good. Amendment f.3 îs withdrawn. Are

19
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there any furtber àmendments? Representative Pielv for

what reason do you rise?':

Pielz 'q #m sorryv Nadam Speaker. obviously, he*s alread?

Withdrat:n the Amendment, but the problem that we have...

that was wbv had mv ligbt on before. He should have

witbdraun 2 and gona with 3 because 3 deals with the

Section that Amendment st put in. Amendment 42 does not

deal to that Section and it was supposed to. 29.5, John.G

Speaker Breslinz 'IAre there any furtber Amendments. <r. Clerlt?n

Clerk O:Brienz ''Floor Amendment ç1, offered bv Representative

Terzichoo

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative Terzicbefz

Terzich: NYes, Dadam Speaker. Amendment f;& repeals the Urban

School Improvement Act whicb set up advisory council to

increase parental participation in Chicago school systems.

The provision or House Bitl 2:86 were internally

inconsistent and unworkable. If. for instancev members are

to include representatives from councils whkch are receive

planning grants. yet there is no provision or even

describinq. So, what this does is simply clear up the

intent and I would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Piel, for what reason do vou

rise?o

Pielz :11 donet believe this Amendment bas been printed and

distributed yetv Madam Speaker-''

Speaker Breslin: OMr. Elerk. Tbat is correct. Representative

Terzicbm the Amendment has not been printed and distributed

at this timev so it cannot be heard at this time. Nould

vou... What is Mour pleasure? ylould #ou like to take the

Bill out of the record and come back to it or... yes,

okay. The Bî1l is out of the record uith the agreement to

get back to it as soon as the Amendment is printed and

distributed. Tha next 3i1l on this call is Senate bill
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:673, Representative itubik. Representative Stange or

Representative Parcells. Representative Kubik is here.

Oka?. Read the Billv nr. Clerk. Representative

Natilevich, would you come to the podiup, please?o

Clerk o'Brienl Rsenate Bill 16734 a Bill for an Act to amend

Sectioos of the Illinots Vehicle Coda. Second Reading of

the Bill. Amendment 11 was adopted in Coaclittee.o

Speaker Breslinl lAre there any Amendments filed or kHotions?W

Clerk O'Brienl WNo Rotions filed. Floor Amendnlent f32* offered by

Representative Saltsman - et al.$z

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Saltsman. And Representative

Matijevich, in the Chair.''

Saltsmanz oThank you, lliadam Speaker. This Aaendment amends the

Illinois Vehicle Code. It authorizes the Department or

Transportation... Excuse me. This goendmeot redrafts the

Bill to add the sections of the Illinois Vehicle Code

related to the regulations of the towing industrv b? the

State of Illinois. There uere man? provisions and changes

made that wîl1... that was agreed upon between the PTROI

Towing Associationv which is predominantt? a northern

Illinois Chicago-based agency and the Independent To* Truck

Operators which is a downstate agency for our towing

vehicles. This is an agreed Amendment and there*s been a

1ot of time spent on this with the Republican staff. the

Demecrat staff and the Illinois Eommerce Commission. and I

ask for its passage.o

Speaker Matilevichz HRepresentative Saltsman has moved the

adoption of Amendment ïn to Senate Bill t873. Is there any

discussion? Representative days.W

Ravsz œThank you very mucb, Nr. Speaker. I siaplv want to rise

and second what the Gentleman has alreadv said and onl? add

that certainly commend him ror his many hours of effort

in spearheading the wbote issue that was brought before us
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by the towinp industry laws we passed last vear. He did a

fantastic Job and it was the first time in my five and a

half years down here that I have been able to wor: with him

on a Bill and I certainly appreciated it.o

Speakar Matijevichl e'Further discussion? There bein: none, the

question is, 'Sball the House adopt Aaendment fJl to Senate

8il1 l&7 (sic - :6731... Aaendaent &2?: A1l in favor sav

'ayez. opposed Tnav*, and the Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?s'

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment L33. offered b? Representative

Berrios.''

Speaker Matijevichz >Gentleman from Cook. Representative Serrios,

on Amendment ï.13.::

Berrios: RThis Amendment simpl: is designed to prevent businasses

from having vebicles towed off their property without

either notifvlng the vehicle owner or the 1aw enforcement

official or properly posting notices that a vehicle may be

towed away. This Amendment also provides for specific

requirements for posting notices and ites agreed by the

towing industrv.G

Speaker ilatilevichz NRepresentative 3errios has moved for the

adoption or Amendment 53 to Senate Bill 18:3. There beîng

any discussion... being none, al1 in favor say eaye*v

opposed 'nay@. Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Elerk o'Brienl lFloor Amendment offered by Representative

Breslinoê'

Speaker Matilevichl ''Tbe Lady from Lasallee Representative

Breslin, on Floor Amendment +>*. They tall me vou4re on,

Peg.l

Breslinz eêHithdraw âmendment f)G.n

Matilevich: e'Withdraw Amendment i?>. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brien: OFloor Amendment f)5. offered bv Representative

Ronan./
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Speaker Matilevichl f'Gentleman from Cook, Representative Ronan,

on Amendment S5. Sith... Representative Ronanm Gentleman

from Cook.e'

Ronanz OYeah, I*d like to withdraw Amendment /5.W

Speaker Matilevich: Oteava to withdraw Anlendnent :;5. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrien: nFloor Amendment J/&, offered bv Representative

Breslin-W

Speaker datijevichl #fThe Lady from Lasalle. Representative

Breslin, on Amendment (i6.*

Breslin: ''Thank vou, llr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemenv

Amendment f6 is offered on belnalf of the Secretar? of

State's Office. It eliminates the exeaption for payment or

quarterly fees for thosa trucks which register in the last

month of the Calendar year. You*ll remember we passed a

Bill to do this earlier in the Session. It passed 110 to

0. Ites gotten caught up in the Senate. I see... I don*t

believe it's controversial at all. 1êd ask for an eaye:

vote.o

Speaker llatilevichz teRapresentative 3reslin has moved ror the

adoption of Amendment f)8. Is there an# discussion? 8einû

none, a1l in favor sa? *aye*, opposed *nay*v and Amendment

t)6 is adopted. Further Amendaents'o

Clerk O*Brienz OFloor Amendment kYq. offered by Representative

Ronanlo

Speaker Matilevichz GGentleman from Cookv Representative Ronan,

on Amendment #7.0

Ronanz OThank you, Mr. Speaker and ilembers of the House.

Amendment l)1 to Senate Bill 1673 has been worked out with

the Secretar? of Statees Office. I asked theu to address

an issue that Was brought to me b? some policemen in m?

district concerning the mailing of driverse Iicense

records. There was a concern about the need to clarif? the
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existing statute. Secretary of Statees Office drafted the

Resolution... or drafted tbe Amendment. .1 think itfs going

to go a long way in cleaning up a potential problem. I

move for the adoption of Amendment c/7 to Senate Bill 16:3.*

Speaker Xatilevich: HRepresentative Ronan has moved f@r the

adoption of Amendoent i)1 to Senate bill :623.

Representative Hawkinson-''

Hawkinsonz WThank #ouf Xr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for a

question?e

Speaker @atilevichl OHe indicates he will. Proceed.o

Hawkinsonz HRepresentative, donet have the Aaendment in front

of me. Does it any wav concern or restrict the mailinp of

drivers license records to statees attorney#s ofrices or

other 1aw enforcement agencies?o

Ronan: %'No. none whatsoever.H

Hawkinson: nTbank you.t'

Speaker Flatilevichl oBeing no further discussioav the question

îsv eshall Amendment be adopted?e Al1 in favor say

*avee, opposed 4nay' and Amendment u1 is adopted. Further

Amendments?o

Clerk 0*Brien: OFloor Amendment w'84 offered b? Representative

SternoO

Speaker llatilevichz OThe Lad? from Cookv Representative Grace

Mary Stern, on Floor Amendment ::8.0

Skern: ''Just a correction, Nr. Speaker. Lady from Lakev not

Cooke'l

Speaker Matijevich: #'Ohv I*m sorryoo

Sternl ''This Amendment f/3 to Senate ;i11 1673 passed the House

1lt to 0 in tbe guise of House 8i1l 2599. It safeguards

voungsters using... going to day camp and using school

buses and requires that those who drive those school buses

using the protective devices be Licensed school bus

drivers. It*s 'a vec9 simple, uncontroversial Amendment
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that the Department of Transportation accepted.W

Speaker llatijevich: 'eThe Lad? has moved for the adoption of

Amendment g8. There being no discussionf al1 in favor

signify bv votiog eayee, opposed 'no'v and the Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendmaots?o

Clerk O*Brien: ê'No further Amendaentsoç'

Speaker Matijevichz OThere's been a request for a fiscal note and

the Bi11 will be held on Sacond Readingv and Representative

Breslin in the Chairo'z

Speaker Breslin: uokav, fiscal note was filed, so the 3i11 is

being beld on Second, Representative Iubik. The next Bill

is Senate Bill t763. Representative Richmond.

Representative Richmond and Hasara and Black. 0ut of the

record. Senate dill tT98, Representativa Friedrîch.

Dwight Friedrich and Mcpike. 0ut or the record. Senate

Bill :3:84 Representative Steczo or Cowlishaw. Okavp out

of the record. Representative Friedricil is back in bis

chair, so let's go bacKm if there are no oblectionsm to

Senate Bi1l :798. âny oblections? Hearing nonev read the

Bill, Mr. Clerkeo

Clerk O'drien: Rsenate gill 1798. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Vehicte Eode. Gecond Reading of the Bill. No

Committee AmendmentseH

Speaker Breslinz RAn? Floor Amendwents?o

Clerk O#Brienz eFtoor Amendment &t, offered bv Representative

Cullerton.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Cullerton.';

Cullertonl ''Yeahm I better withdraw the ûmendment.o

Speaker Breslin: lWithdraw Amendment kzt. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk OeBrienz ''NO further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz uTbird Reading. Senate Bill t848*

Representative Steczo or Cowlishaw. Representative
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Cowlishaw, do you want to call this 31112 Out of tbe

record. Senate 3ill 18514 Representative Flinn. Nonroe

Ftinn. You want to call the Bill? Read the Bi11* 8r.

Clerko-

Clerk O'8rienz nsenate Bil1 :85:v a Bill for an Act concerning

the hunting of game and the handling or aquatic lifa in

Illinois. Second Reading of the dill. No Committee

Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: RAn? Floor Amendments?W

Elerk O*8rienz *No Floor Amendmentsl''

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. Senate 31:1 1917v

Representative DeLeo. Clerk, read tbe 3111..3

Clerk oe3rien: e'Senate 8i11 :917, a Bill ror an âct in retation

to the General Assembly. Second Reading of the ditl. No

Committee âmendments.o

Speaker Breslinz eAny Floor Auendnents?n

Cterk O'Brienz HFloor Amendment flt. offered bv Representative

Cullertonef'

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Cullertonoe'

Cullerton: ''Yesv thank you, Lladam Speaker. This makes a

technical change to a Section pertaininq to hearings before

the Commissions. It simplv savs unless *at least* two

members of the Commission are present and current 1aw is

simply funless* two members. So, ites a technical cbange
(

and I*d appreciate your support.o

Speaker Breslinz eThe Gentlenan has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 11 to Senata Bill :9:7. ;nd on that questionm is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question isv

eshall Amendment be adoptedz# ;11 those in favor say

4aye'v a11 tbose opposed sav *no'. In the opinion of the

Ebairv the 'ayese have it and tbe âmendment is adopted.

Are there an? further Amendments?o

Clerk o'Brienl >No furthar Amendmentsee'
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Speaker Breslinz ê'Third Reading. Senate Bî11 19154

Representative Ryder. Representative Ryder or Mcpike.

Clerk, read the Bill.T.

Clerk O*Brienz Hsenate Bill 19$5* a 3i11 for an Act to amend

Sections of tha lllinois Public Aid Code. Second Readin:

of the Bill. No Committee ûmendmentsom

Speaker Breslin: NAre there any Floor Amendiaentszo

Clerk OeBrienz Ofloor àmendnent //1, offered by Representative

Ehurchill.n

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Churchillv on Amendmeot tél to

Representative Ryder*s 3i1l. Representative R#der.;*

Ryderl ''Hadam Speaker, are ?ou certain that Amendment Jl was

filed bv Churchill? 1... l filed an Amendment and perhaps

there was an error.H

Speaker Breslinz OHe understand that Amendment /2 was filed by

Rydar. The Clerk has Amendment #t.D

Ryder: Osee, folks mistake ne for the good-looking ôob Ehurchill

all t6e time and I#m flattered bv it on aost occasionsf but

perhaps this occasion is not one of toosew/

Speaker Breslinl ''Okay, Amendment f/t is a three line Amendment

and the last three numbers are 01... LR3... the uhole

number, LRB-8#03D99GLTCAF1Ok.n

Churchilll Rxadam Speaker.o

Speaker Braslin: OYes, Representative Churchill.o

Cburchill: ''Is that a House Bill or a Senate di11?O

Speakar Breslin: OHouse 3il1.... ah-hah.'ë

Churchill: 'êHe*re on a Senate öiL1.K#

Speaker Breslin: ''Thates tbe problem. Dr. Clerk. noes Senate

Bilt 19#5 have any Ameodments filed on it?o

Cterk O'Brienl Dsenate Bill :9*5 has a Floor Apendment aumbered

Amendment f?2v offered by Representative Rvder.o

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Rvder, on Amendment ö2.%n

Ryderz ê'Tbank vou, lladmn Speaker. This.e.t'
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Softball Champîons for 19B&. They went 38 and 0. 6ecause

of the time factor, we elill not introduce a11 the girls.

but I would like to introduce the two coaches and mavbe

have the athletic director say a uord or tuo. The tuo

assistant coaches are Art 'Cassacke and Jerf Norris and the

athletic director is Flr. Larry Smith. Larrv. would ?ou

please m'ake a feu remarks?o

Larry Smithz OThank you very much. On bebalf of our younq

ladies. we appreciate the opportunity to come before vou

and accept your proclamation and we appreciate tbe support

that vou give to high schoot athletics. This is a first

for Morton. It's a first in terms of our girls winning a

state championship. Again, thanK you very mucho4:

Kubik: ''Tbank you al1 very aucb. Representative Kulcahey-n

Mulcabey: '#Tbank you very muchv Representative. I see a ver?

lovelv group or people up there and was wondering what

they thought of tbe no pass/no play provlsion we have been

talking about in Illinois. How manv ravor that?

Probablv... I bet they a1l do4 don*t tbev?W

Kubikz nAccording to the athletic director, they are all

0pP0Sed.O

Hulcahey; Ookay. Thank pou.ê?

Capparelli: Okadies and Gentlemen, I have your attention one

moment, vesterdayv we elere victorious. Ne beat tbe Senate

15 to *. Not only that. but the House also did a great Job

in raising funds. tïe had the great Representative DeLeo

wbo went on this side and muscled about $350 from this side

of the aisle and we had Ropp muscte you fetlows for about

:300 on that side 'of khe aisle. Ne have a few more plembers

right now. The House is going to donate to Pete Miller...

where are you? Here*s the rotl right bere... about a

thousand dollars because we got a few checks also. Sov

Pete, for the kids of Springfieldv here*s a thousand
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dollars. Good luck to you.o

Pete r4illerl DFirst. 1 Want to congratulate the House on their

splendid victory yesterday. 1 think mavbe next vear we

ougbt to pla? these gîrls against tbe Senate. The Senate

may win that qame. BuL again, want to thank... want to

thank the kids of Springfield ror the House... the Senate

will give us their money tomorrow or next weekv and as I

said, please keep this game going. It*s been in... lt*s

been in operation since *:1 and if you keep on doin: îtv

guys like Ralph Capparelliv thev doo*t make them anv

better... and Rock and Patev letes keep the game akive.

Tbank you.'.

Roppl Odadam Speaker and Members or the House. it is a great deal

of pleasure that we have the opportunity to present tbis

shirt to the Minority Leader and I onlv regret that it

happens to be lowa colors rather thao the fightîng lllini

or something like that, but, Lee, on behalf of the House

Members and everybodv, we want to present #ou with your

shirt and I know that you will wear it proudlk as we have

so eloquently displayed tnat on the diamond in beating the

Senate for the four hundredth time. Thank you.n

Daniels: nThank vou ver? much, and of course, as a graduate of

the Universit: of Iowa, it*s only appropriate that our

colors be the sign of a bumblebee which... thatfs what' we

are going to be doing in the next few da#s is stinging

?@U*O

Eapparelliz oThat's not right now. Rigbt now we are in a humble,

giving sort of thing here, and to our Speakerv who was kind

enough to give us the time to play and his support at this

game every vear since be's been down herev Mike Madiqan:

Xr. Speaker. here's vour shirt and Mour bat and we thank

vou for Mour cooperation.n

Hadiganz 'êtet me simply thank and coapliaent Ralph Eapparelli and
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Gordon Ropp and Pete èliller and al1 the otbers tého were

involved in once again putting on a great softuall game.

Ralph tells me that it was very successful and so for

the... what year I canet remember. congratulations to

everybodv. Tbank vou.o

Speaker Breslinl Ookav, Ladies and Gentlemen, we are going back

on page nine on Senate aills Second Readingv Short Debate

Calendar. The next 3i11 is Senate 3i1l 1946,

Representative Ryder. Clerkv read the Bil1.D

Clerk O*Brienz ''Senate 3i1l 19*6. a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to nursing care facilities. Second Reading

of the 3i11. Amendment 21 was adopted in Committee.o

Speaker Breslin: '#An# llotions filed?el

Clerk O*Brieo: NA Motion to table Amendment çLg offered b?

Representative Ryder.':

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Ryder.l

Ryderz HThank Mou, Madam Chairman. There*s been an extensive

negotiation. t1e have a Floor Auendment whîcb uill take the

place and it is an agreed Aaendment and thates the reason

that f asN to table Committee Amendmeot t.ç'

Speaker Breslinz ATbe Gentleman moves to table Committee

Amendnent f/t. Is there any discussion? Hearing none. the

question is4 eshalt Amendment Lt be tabledz* A11 those in

favor say *ave', al1 those opposed sa? ënay*. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have and the Amendment is

tabled. Are there an? further Amendments?':

Elerk O'Brienz ''Floor Amendment Jy2, offered b? Representative

RydereH

Speaker Breslinl K'Representative R?der.o

Rvder: HThank you. Nadam Speaker. As indicatedm this the

result of a negotiation including such folNs as the Nurses'

Association and others rapresenting the nursing homes and

Public Healtbv I believev a1l have agreed to this and I
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would indicate that I think I can safely say it@s an agreed

gill. 1sk for a green vote.-

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 22 to Senate bilt t9*6. Is there any discussion?

Hearing nonem tbe questioa is, *Sha11 Amendment :2 be

adepted?: A11 those iq favor say *aye#v al1 those opposed

say 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayese Nave it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz eNo further Ameodmentsle

Speaker 3reslin: HThird Readîng. Seaate Bill 2038.

Representative PcGann. Clerk, read the Bill.*

Clerk OeBrien: esenate Bill 20384 a Bill ror an Act in relation

to the disposition of iaterest from t>e investment on

deposits of Rloney received b: the state. Gecond Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslin: eân? Floor âmendments?-

Clerk O'Brienz eFloor Amendment :L. offered by Representative

Braun. Representative Braun. kepresentative Draun. The

Lad? wants to withdra/ the Amendment. Are there any

rurther Amendments?-

Clerk OeBrienz ëNo further Aaendments.e

Speaker Breslin: HThird aeadlna. Senate BiIl 2::1,

Representative Wbite. or Bowman or Currie. 0ut of the

record? Out of the record. Senate bill 208:.

Representative Capparelli. Clerk. read the 2i1l.*

Clerk OeBrlenz Hsenate 3i11 208:4 a Bill ror an Act to amend an

Act in relation ta trusts. trustees aod trust companies.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Cowmittee Amendments.e

Speaker Breslinz HAn? Floor Amendments?e

Clerk o*Brienz *No Floor Amendmentso*

Speaker Breslinz *Third... Tbird Reading. Senate âill 2:364

Representative Keane. Clerk, read tbe öi11.*
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Clerk O*irienz ''Senate dill 2136v a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act relating to certain investments of public funds b?

public agencies. Second Reading of the 3ilI. No Committee

AmendmentseH

Speaker Breslin: e'Any Floor Amendments?>

Clerk o'Brienz WNo Floor Aaendaentseo

Speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. Senate Bil1 2177,

Representative Terzich. Clerkv read the Bil1.=

Clerk oeBrienz lsenate 3i11 2177, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Enterprise Zone Act. Second Readinq of the Bitl.

No Committee ânendmentseR

Speaker Breslinz WAny Floor Amendments?4l

Clerk OeBrienz RFloor Amendment UJLV offered by Represeotative

Terzich.o

Speaker Bceslinz ORepresentative Terzîch. on Amendment 51.*

Terzicb: ''Yeahf Amendnent #t is a Amendaent that was requested by

DCCA and wbat it does is it expands the enterprise zones

from 12 to l3, and I would move for its adoption.o

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 21 to Senate 3ill 2:77, and on that questionv

Representative fullerton.e

Cullertonl 'zYes, will the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Breslin: lHe indicates he wi11.:3

Cullertonz t'Representative Terzichm was tbis Bill on the Consent

Catendar? das this the dill that was on the Consent

Calendar?e

Speaker Bceslinz lReprasentative Terzich, to answar the

question.W

Terzichl oYes./

Cullertonz NAnd so they... someona took it off so that they could

put this Amendment on?o

Terzichz fêYesom

Cullertonz *1 haven't had a chance to look at it. It looks like
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it's Just a couple of sentences long, one... couple lines

long.'l

Terzichl ''Right, what it does, it expands the enterprise zone

from :2 to 13 and also therezs a provision on the labor and

manageaent cooperation to extend the particîpation from one

year to two yearsel

Cullerton: ezAlright. fine, thank youo':

Speaker Brestinz RIs there any further discussion? Hearing none,

tbe question is, eshall Amendment f)l to Senate Bill 217: be

adopted?' A1l those in favor say eayeov at1 those opposed

sav êno*. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes* have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any furtber

Amendments?o

Cterk O*Brienl :#No further Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: f'Third Reading. Senate Bill 2215. Read the

Bill a second timev 3r. Clerk.o

Clerk OfBrien: 'êsenate 3111 2210, a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Unemployment Insurance Act. Second Reading of the aill.

Amendments J1 and 2 wera adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Breslinz OAre there an? aotions filed7e'

Clerk OêBrien: ONo Motions Filed.o

Speaker Breslinz T'or Amendmentsz'?

Clerk o'Brien: ONo Floor Amendfllents.e?

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Xcpîkev do you want to move this

Bill? Okayv Bill moves to Third Reading. Ladies and

Gentlemenv tbe Ehair is now prepared to go to the speciat

Orders of Business. The hour of k0:00 having long since

arrived, we will go to tbe Order of State âdminîstration.

rt appears on page two on your Calendar. The first eill

under that Speciat Order of Business is Senate Bill :837.

Representative Jobnson. Representative Johnson. Leverenz

and Satterthwaite. Ne are going to do the Special Order of

Businessv Ladies and Gentlemenv on State Administrationv so
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be in vour chairs and prepared to present vour 3i11.

Representative teverenz or Representative Satterthwaite,

would you like to present this Bi1l2 Okav, we*ll take the

Bill out of the record. Senate 3i1I 2173, Itepresentative

dcGann. Representative lqcGannv vour gillv Senate Bi11

2:73. Clerk, read the Bi11.=

Clerk OeBrien: '4senate Bill 21T3. a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Iltinois Income Tax Act. Tbird Reading of

the Bi1l.'I

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative .'lcGann.o

McGannz OThank vou. lladam Speaker, Members of the Assemblv.

Senate dill 2173 provides lslore time for taxpavers to notify

the Department of revenue changes in their federal tax

returns and there is an imaediate effective date. nAe 8i11

is an initiative of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce.

has passed out of Committee with the unanimous support.

Passed out of the Senate and would ask a favorable vote.o

Speaker Breslinz e'The Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 2123. Is there any discussion? Hearing none,

the question isT 'Shall Senate Bill 2:73 pass?* A1l those

in favor vote 'aye'. a1l those opposed vote #no#. Voting

is open. This is final passagev Ladies and Gentlemen.

Have al1 voted *ho wish? Representative Delaegher. on the

Bill... to explain your vote. 0ne minute to explain vour

votee''

Delaegherz eI Just tfanted to be recorded as eayee. My switch

does not seem to be workingf Peg.o

Speaker Breslinz t'Mr. Clerkm would you record Representative

Delaegher as voting 'ave* and )1r. Electricianv would you

investiqate Representative Delaegheres suitch? Have a1l

voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record. on this

question... on this question there are tt* voting 'aye',

none voting #no' and none votin: *present*. This Bill,
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baving received the Eonstitutional Maloritvv is herebv

declared passed. House Bill tsic Senate Billl 2197,

Representative Mavs. Clerk, read the :i11.''

Clerk O'Brienz lsenate Bi11 2t971 a Bill for an Act to amend the

tbildlife Code. Third Reading of the 8i11.#'

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Mayspo

Yaysz t'Tbank vou very much, Madam Gpeaker. Amendment...or Senate

Bill 2197 does several thinqs. It touches on the area of

nonresident deer permits allowing those people that own

land. but may not live on that given piece of land, to4

the? qualify, apply to the Department for permits. It also

cbanges the 1aw in regards to deer quotas. It would allow

two bow shots. bow permits in the event that... instead of

one bow and one shotgun and then it would also, through the

Amendment that wa adopted yesterdayf altow steel shotv T

size, to be used in the hunting of water fowl. I know of

no oblections to the Bill and l would move for its

passage-m

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Genate Bill 2197, and on that question, tbe Gentleman from

Macon, Representative Tate.e

Tate: HTesv thank you, Madam Speaker. Would the Gentleman vietd

for a question?o

Speaker Breslinz eHe indicates he will.e'

Tate: ORepresentative llavs, uas... Senate Bill 2197 the Bill

that you had to promise a couple Members of this House that

we eould not amend the wildlife preemption Bill too?o

Maysz ''Representative Tatev that question is clearly out of line.

It doesnet apply to this 3ill whatsoever and anv kind of

innuendo you would like to make as to deals îs clearly out

of line and not appropriate.':

Tatel OThank you.ç:

Speaker Breslin: OIs there any further discussion? Hearing none.
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tbe question is, eshall Senate Eill 2197 pass?: All those

in favor vote eaye*, a1t those opposed lote eoo*. Voting

is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this questîoo. there are l13 voting 'ayee...

Reprasentative Delaegher wishes to vote 'aye'. hlr. Clerk.

Sov there are therefore 115 voting 'a?ee, none voting *no'

and one... Representative Laurino wishes to vote eaye'. as

well. and Representative dait wishes to vote *ave'. There

are therefore tt7 voting 'ave', none voting 'nof and t

votinq 'present*. This Billv having received the

Constitutional llajoritv: hereby declared passed. Senate

Bilt 221*# Representative llays. Clerk, read the 2i11.O

Clerk O*Brien: esenate Bill 2274, a Bill for an Act to amend the

law concerning veteranse affaîrs. Thîrd Reading or the

B i 1. 1. .R?

Speaker BresLin; ORepresentative MaMs.N

Maysz lYes, Madam Speaker. 1 would like to pull that 3111 out of

the record temporarilyo/

Speaker Breslinl Oout of the record. senate Bill 2288v

Representative Mautino. Clerk: read the Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate Bil,l 22884 a Bilt for an Act to amend the

Illînois Income Tax Act. Third Reading of the Di11.l

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mautino.n

Nautinoz OThank you very muchf madam Speaker. The dillv in its

original form. of which it still has the embodiment is one

that allows tbe bureau of Employment Security and the

Department of Revenue to share inforluation as it pertains

to provisions under the Unemplovment Eompensation Act and

other pertinent information. Yesterdayv Amendclent /3 was

added to the Bill b? Representative Homer that provided for

a funding mechanism that would establish training funds for

entities in tbe State of lllinois to train employees who
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are in the State of Illinois. Currentky. those training

funds can be used ror employees of a multi-national

corporation outside the state. This allows onl: for the

training funds to be used on emplovees within the State of

lllînois. '.4e accepted that Amendment and I move for

passage of Senate 3i1l 2288. as amended. Happy to answer

anv questionsa''

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentteman has moved for the passage of

Senate dill 22884 and on that question. the Gentleman from

Lakev Representative Churchill.çê

Churchill: OThank vou, gladam Speaker. Will the Gentleman vield

for a question?/

Speaker Breslinl OHe will-N

Ehurcbitlz ç'Did I hear you say that tbis has Floor Anlendment St

on it? Floor Amendment wt is on the Bill, rîght?n

Mautinoz ''Ves, Floor Amendment is on itoo

churchilll e'Yeah, and Floor Amendment èykv that was the subject of

another Bill previousl: in this Session, I believe?o

Mautino: uHa: I refer to Representative Homer? It was his

Amendment and his Bill. Representative Homer.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowman, to answer the question.o

Mautinoz OHomereo

Speaker Breslinr HExcuse mev Representative Hoaerv to answar . the

question./

Homer; ë'Thank you. Yes, Representative Churchill. It *as Senate

Bil1 210:.*

Churchillz eAlright. and that... that was the Bill tùat

Caterpillar Tractor and some other business groups wanted

to put to provide some tax credit for training and

educational expense. correct?o

Homer: ''Yes, to cbange it from a deduction to a crediteO

Churchill: ORight. and that was also one that I think we

discussed when the Amendment was up4 how tbat labor was
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very supportive of this and I believe the UAH had even come

out and said that they were supportive of this Bill. Is

that not correct?''

Homerz know of no opposition. believe it has the universal

support of both business and labor, îs my understandingoo

Churchillz ''okay, but this was one of those 3i1ls that was killed

in tbe Rules Committee, I believe, and never came out of

the Rules Committee because tbe Speaker was punishing one

of the parties who is a Member of the ICIC group?e'

Homer: ç'kleLl: Representative Churchill. I don't have any insight

lnto why the Bill did not come out of t:e Rules Commkttee.

I know that it did not come out, and... but I don*t have

aoM insight as to the reasons for that.fê

Cburchilll OOh4 see, so but we are a11 supportive of this now,

tben? Everybody on line right now: right?e

Homerl u/ell, know that support it. I know of no

opposition.ê:

Churchill: Rokav, thank vou.o

Speaker Breslinz HThe question is, #Shal1 Senate Bilt 2288 pass?e

A11 those in favor vote *ayee. a1l those opposed vote eno*.

voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have al1 voted

uho wish? The Clerk uill take the record. On tbis

questionv there are l16 voting *aye*, none votinq 'no' and

none votîng *presente. This Bill, havinq received the

Constitutional Maloritvv is hereb? declared passed. Hith

consent of the groupv we wilt go back to Senate 3i11 227*

for Representative Mays. Hearing no oblection, read the

Bill, Mr. Clerk./

Clerk OeBrienz ''Senate Bill 227*. a Bill for an Act to amend the

1aw concerninq veterans' affairs. Third Reading of the

Billel:

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Mavsoo

Kays: oThank ?ou very muchv Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen
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of the House. I apologiza for not being prepared to

present this Fill at the time when it was calledv but I

would like to present it at this point. Hhat this Bî1l

does is simply cbange the admissions requiremants for

entrance into the veterans* home to one day of honorable

servlce during a time of hostilities. Currently, llanteno,

where ue have Just established a new veterans* facllitv,

has a 90 day entrance requîrement and the veterans' home in

Quincv bas a 30 da? requireaent and what we would like to

do is siaplv reduce that on both counts to one day of

honorable service and the Department is for it. I know of

no opposition.''

Speaker 3reslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill 22T*. Is there any discussion? Hearing nonef

the question is. eshatl Senate Bil: 22/* pass?* âlt those

in favor vote .aye*, a11 those opposed vote *no.. voting

is open. This is rinal passape. Have a1l voted who wisb?

Represent... Have al1 voted who aish? The Clerk will take

the record. on this questionv there are tt6 voting eaye',

none voting *noe, and none voting *present.. This 3i1l,

baving received the Constitutional Majority. is hereby

declared passed. Ladies and Gentlemen, there is one 31:1

on tbis Order of Business that is still on Second Reading.

We will read it a second time. Senate Bill 2185. ?ho is

the Sponsor, Xr. Clerk?o

Clerk o*Brien: ''Representative Homeroo

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Homer. Read the Billv l4r.

Clerk./

Clerk O#Bri2n: osenate 3i11 2:854 a 3il1 for an Act ta revise

various Acts to resolve muktiple Amendments or additions or

technical... correct technical errors. Second Raading of

tbe Bill. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Are there any Floor âmendments?H

#0
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Clerk o'Brienz OFloor Amendment J/t, offered by Representative

HomeraN

Speaker Breslinz ''There is Aj7endment k.t filed by you.

Representative Homer. Are you prepared to present it now?

Yes, Representative Homer.o

Hoaerz ê'Tbis is a revlsionary Bi1l and the Amendment gt Was

submitted to the Executive Commkttees of both Houses and

prepared bv the Legislative Reference Bureau. It*s simply

a technical Amendment to a revisionary 3i11 and I would ask

for supportoç:

Speaker Breslinz PThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to Senate Bill 2t85. Is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question isv *Sha11 ûmendment ol be

adopted?. Al1 those in favor say *aye*, a11 those opposed

say *na?*. In the opinion of the Ehair, the *ayese have it

and the Amendment is adopted. Are there anF further

Amendments'u

Clerk O'Brien: #lNo further Amendmentswe'

Speaker Breslinl OThird Readinç. Ladies and Gentlemenv with

leave of the 3ody, we*ll do Senate Bill ::37, since

Representative Johnsonv I believe, is here. Yes, ha is.

Okay. Senate 3i1l 1837, appearing on page two on vour

Calendar. Clerk, read the Bill.e3

Clerk OeBrienl ''Senate 3i11 :837, a Bill for an Act designating a

portion of the middle fork of the Vermikion River a

protected river in Illinois. Third Reading of tbe Bil1.n

Speaker Breslinz RRepresentative Johnson.W

Johnson: OThank vou, Mr. Speaker... Nadam Speaker and Hembers of

the House. This Bi11... culmination of man? months of talk

and discussîon and the result is a unanimous 8i1l of the

Senate, unanimous 3i11 out of the House Energv. Environment

and Natural Resources Bi11. Senate Bill 1837 would

designate certain portions of the middle fork of the
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Verailion River as a permanent protected river of tbe State

of Illinois. Thates the substance of the Bill. Protects

itv saves us 150.0004000 that we might have spent ten vears

ago. think it#s a good Bi11. Ites environmentallv

sound. lt's fiscally sound. Otber than a feu selected.

perhaps, Legislators and a few citizeos in the areap it has

ovecwhelming support, not only in my district and that part

of the statev but 1 tbink in the General Assemblv, as wellv

and I would ask for ?our support-'z

Speaker Breslinl NThe Gentleman has moved for the passage of

Senate Bill :837. and on that question, the Gentleman from

Vermilion, Representative Black.n

31ack: ''Tbank ?ou, l'ladam Speaker. Uill the Sponsor yield for

questions?'l

Speaker Breslinz WHe >H 1l.O

Black: ORepresentative Johnsonv have three questions 1:d lkke

for you to answer, îf ?ou would. I think, as ?ou are well

awarev there is a private land owner in the middle of the

segments #ou are attempting to designate as a wild and

scenic river. I would Iike to ask you these questions and

note vour answers for the record as to the intent of this

Bill. ouestion number one; untit an easement for inclusion

of that land into this program is signed by the Illinois

Department of Conservation on behalf of tbe state and that

private land owner on a voluntary basisv that land owneres

rights are not to be hindered in an? way. yes or no?t'

Jobnsonz ç'That*s correct.êl

Blackl ''Thank vou ver? much. Question number 21 that private

land cannot be rorced into this designated progcam, can it4

yes or no'N

Jobnsonz DThat*s correctoo

Speaker Breslîn: HThe answer was thates correct, Representative.n

Black: RThank you, Madam Speaker, and question number three; is
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it the inteot of this 3ilt to not interfere. restrict or

limit the rights of that private land owner to continue to

use and develop tbat land?''

Johnsonz oYeah, the legislation provides for that. The

prarogative with the kand owner. depending upon his

intentions. So# yesv you are correct.o

Blackl 'êThank you ver: Duch. If I may, Madam Speaker, to the

Bill. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, l have the

greatest respect ror the Sponsors of this Bi1l. Tbev are

good and decent people, but I would submit to you that ue

have an honest difference or opinion on this issue. Upon

reflection, Iltinois is a diverse state. From the

beautiful and dynamic City of Chicago on the north with its

invaluable lake front to the scenic beautv of Shawnee

National Forest in the southv our diversity is one of our

greatest strangtbs, but it is also one of our greatest
Q

challenges. Ue are a water-rich state, an asset that we

can use to pay dividends in tbe future. if we plan wisely.

because white we have water. it is often not distributed

where it can be put to kbe best possible use. As I#m sure

?ou are aware: we are bombarded every day by ads and

Jingles urging us to wake up to lqissouri, escape to

Hisconsin, to sav #es to llichigan and to uander lndiana.

Recreation and tourism is, indeedv big business today and

much of that business is generated bv water based

recreation such as lakes and reservoirs. He had high hopes

in my district for a malor reservoir in the Middle Fork

River ten vears ago, but we lost tbat hard rought battle

here. This Bill ma? welt eliminate the dreams of many

people ia mv district for a 3,500 acre lake to be

established by constructing a dam on the Middle Fork River.

Because of thatv cannot in good conscience support tbis

Bi11. 1 would hope that if tbis bill passes, the Sponsors
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and supporters will join me in working toward a reasonable

development package along this river and to belp us

establish a water based project in a district desperatety

in need of job, economic development and factors what will

enhance our qualitv of life. submit to you that the

Middle Fork reservoir mav well bave done this. I can onl?

hope that a scenic river will be able te address our

concerns and help meet our ver? real needs. rhanK youm

Ladies and Gentlemen. I cannot suppork this Bi11.W

Speaker Braslin: WRepresentative êlatijevichv on the Bi11.'#

Matilevlch; HMadam Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the Housev I

rise in opposition to tbis 8i11 because of that ten year

ago battle that we had, and those of us who Were here ten

vears and even before that. the issue of the middle rork

uas before usT and as I recalt, it was the vocal opposition

of the citizens of Danville tbat stuck out so strongly in

n1? mindv and the Gentleman who Just spoke rafresbed mv

memories of that long battle that we had and those of us

who stood on the floor of the House to support the

conservationists and people wbo believed so strongly on

that issue. Sov r would urge Members on this side of the

aisle, if ?ou believe like many of us did ten years ago and

before that. to vote agaànst this Billv because will

work to the detriment of the people in that area, I

betieve.o

Speaker Breslin: DThe Lady from Cbampaignv Representative

Satterthwaîtev on the Bill.e'

Satterthwaitel OYadap Speaker and Menlbers of the House, I rise in

support of this legislation. What we have found is that

over the ten year period since the battle on this issue

before, we now have the support of man? of the groups from

Danville who are actively in support of this piece of

legistation because ::e now have identified other
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alternative water supplies for the City of Danville. And

so, it is foolish for us to go back to ten Mears ago and

refight a battle that is no longer necessary. There is no

substantial opposition to this project. Dhat we are

finding is that the opponents are saving, *Leave the river

as it is.* And in fact, this Hill does exactly that. It

says that we will leave the river as it is. It will be

protected for future generations, and in the meantimev we

have identified water suppty sources for the Cit? of

Danville. The fact that all of the funding has not been

put in place for that project should not deter us from

supporting this measure here before us now. He have
?

relativetv feW places of scenic beautv witbin the State of

Illinois that we can use as attractions for bringing other

peopte to our state. This is one of tne rare areasv and we

sbould keep as it today by passing this piece of

legislation.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Kankakeev Representative

Pangle, on the Fi11.D

Panglez ''Thank youv Madam Speaker. Bk11 the Sponsor vield?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe indicates he will.*

Panglez ''Representative Johnsonv is there anv additional expense

or any taxpayers* cost in tbis matter?T:

Johnsonz ONo cost at all. That's one of the beauties oe this

effort is that the alternative prolect that Representative

Black bas alluded tov cost estimates range between 50 and

60 million dollars. No cost at a11 to thiseo

Panglez e'Do ?ou feel ir we should pass this legislationv that in

factv that the river will stay at its natural state and the

homeowners and the people that use that river and the water

supply that comes out of that river will continue to be as

it is today?/

Johnson: oYes, and that's again part of' the beauty of this
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legislation. This is a unlque, absolutely unique asset to

the people of Illinois to protect its species and a whole

variety of other environmentallv unique features to the

middle fork, and that's part of the reeson itfs supported

b? the Department of Conservation. the Sportsmen:s Club,

the Illinois Environmental Council, the Committee on the

Mîddle Fork. and so forthon

Panglez Oone other question. This.. 2fi11 this restrict the

current hunting or rishing or an? laws dealing with the

river?/

Johnson: f3No limitation is intended or phrased in the 3i1I.O

Panglel ''To the Billv Madam Speaker. I think therees no doubt

that we have an opportunity todav to continue the

beautification or lllinois and especialky of the rivers,

and 1 think this is the tvpe of legislatlon that we need

tov in fact, protect thosev and I would certainly urge the

passage of this Bil1.o

Speaker areslinz OThe Gentteman from Rarionv Representative

Friedrich, on the 3i1l.O

Friedrich: e'He114 lladam Speakerv (lembers of the House, I/ve been

involved in this project one wav or another for a numzer of

vears when Representative Chuck Eampbell was herev and I

tbiak Representative Satterthwaite is riqht in saying tbat

at the immedîate time there is no cause to use this for a

reservoir. But think the tbing tbat*s fascinating about

to me... this is all the people from some other county are

moving into Vermilion county and trying to tell them what

to do with their waterways. don't think... I tbink this

is the business of the people àn Varmilion countyv not the

people ln Champaign Count? and other counties./

Speaker Breslinz nThe Lady from èlarshall. Representative

Koehterae

Koehler: oThanlt vou. Lladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

*6
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the House. I rise kn suppoçt of this legislation, and I*m

proud to be a Cosponsor of it because I would... I would

answer the concerns of Representative Friedrichv my

seatmate... my seatglate here, who has indicated that others

are coming and... and trying to tell tbe people of

Vermilion Eounty what to do with their assets, but I would

also indicate tbat the Economic Development Eouncil from

tbe City of Danville bas supported this legislation and is

in suppont of this designation. This Bill would make the

middle Fork of the Vermilion River a protected river and a

necessary step leading to recognitîon bv the United States

Departmant of the Interior. 11 is important tlnat thev have

this recognition so that in tbe futurev it can be

developed. There is a plan. and the Governor certaioly

supports a plan that would develop this area for more Job

and economic opportunities. The... Representative Black

did bring up some ver? important concerns of the people of

the area, but there are the promises of alany who are

involved in the issue that the area wi11 be developed for

more economic opportunities and; thereforem certainly do

rise in support of this legislationon

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative ôlack, for what reason do vou

rise?o

Black: ulladam Speaker. a clarification or the Sponsor, if 1

mightoe.

Speaker Breslinz ''You mean to ask a question?H

Blackl e'Yes.''

Speaker Breslin: oThat would be inappropriate since you spoke in

debate. You might, however, speak to bim and ask him to

address vour question in his close, you wish. There are

no further people seeking recognition. Representative

Johnson is recognized to close.''

Johnsonz ''Thank youv iladam Spaaker and Members of the House.
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This isnet tan years ago, this is 1986. There is

absolutel: no chance whatever that the Lliddle Fork

Reservoir is going to be revived. Ever?bod? in the State

of Illinois. with tbe exception of maybe ten or fifteen

people, recognize that. Ieve committed mvself, as Senator

Weaver has and as Senator Hoodyard hasv and I canet speak

for others, to exploring the... the... explorin: andm from

mv standpointv supporting a prolect at the north fork that

would still provide tbe alternat'ive Water supply and the

recreational benefits that the Middle Fork Reservoir would

have. It*s important to point out, Rapresentative

Friedrich, that represent half of the geographical area

of Vermilion Couqtv including a substantial portion of the

area that the middle Fork Reservoir would bave includedv as

Senator Weaver does. And that Senator koodyard represents

tbe other part of Vermilion Count? thates affectedm and

that three of the four Legislators tbat serve Vermilîon

Count? have supported this Bi1l. I consider mvself equally

as much a Legislator representing Vermilion County as I do

Champaign Countyv and I don*t consider that by supporting

Bills that are fiscally sound and environmentally soundf

and donêt thînk you really intended vour comments that

way, that I*m going as a Ehampaiun County resident telling

people in Vecmilion County what to do. ke*re at a stage

now where we can preserve a unique asset in Amerîcan...

tbe American environment bv a simplev costless step. He

can took to an alternative prolect that will still meet the

needs of the Cit? of Danville. There are *1 alternative

Water supplies available to the City of Danvillev and I:m

committed myself, along uith others, to pursuing those

matters. Within Vermilion County itself, among others, tbe

Danville Cbamber of Comaercev the Danville Area Economic

Corporation and otbers have supported this Bill and the
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overall approach to the problem. There are those unique,

I*a sure, very sincere people within the Vermilion Countv

comflunity who oppose it because the? sinml? donet believe

tbat after ten or twelve yearsv that something that at one

ticle was viable is really dead. you want to take 80

million dollars out of the schools and revive tbe lliddle

Fork Reservoir, guess we can do thate but nobody really

wants to do that. This is a reasonable, middle qround

step. It not onl: does tbings environmentall?v it also

sets us apart in terms of preserving this as a permanent

protected river. In requiring the U.S.... I mean requiring

ouc oepartment of Conservation to appty to the U.S.

Department of Interior for inclusion of these portions in

the National Qild and Scenic River System în a vecv real

sense, that adds te the attractivaness of the aiddle Fork

and to Illinois for people rrom out of state to stop here

and see our unique asset. This caue out of the Comnittee

unanimouslv. It has bipartisan support from Representative

Satterthwaite, Representative Leverenz aod Kulas on that

side, Representative Koehker and myself on this sidef

Senator tleaver in the Senate. It*s a good Bill, and 1

would urge your support.o

Speaker Breslinl uThe question is, 'Shall Senate BiI1 837 pass?'

At1 those in favor vote eave*. a11 those opposed vote *noe.

Voting is open. Representative Leverenz, ona minute to

explain vour voteeo

Leverenzz ''It appears that that is unnecessary. Nith the green

votes that we have, I:d certainl? like to have it unanimous

in the House as we had it in the Senate. rhaok you.e:

Speaker Breslin: DHave all voted *ho wish? Have aLl voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this question,

there are 95 voting *avee, 19 voting eno*. and t voting

Tpresente. And this Billv havinq received the
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Constitutional ilalorityv is herebv declared passad. The

last 3î11 on this Special Order of iusiness is House Joint

Resolution 198. ft appeacs on the Order of Speakerês Table

on page tB on Mour Calendar. èlr. Clerk: read the

Resolution.o

Clerk Leenel ''House Joint Resolution :98, creates a Select Joint

Committee on State Regulation of Professions and

Occupations.t'

Speaker Breslinz f'Are there anq/ Flotions or Amendments?H

Elerk Leoae: 'zFloor Amendment offered bv Representative

Keane.o

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Keane on Amendment i1:.D

Keanel DThank you. Madam Speaker. Amendment 11 to Housa Joint

Resolution l98 is a technical Resolution (sic - Amendmentp.

The wav the Resolution was writtenv it violated the

Auditing Act, and this just clears up that.f'

Speaker Brestinz OFbe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption or

Ameodment fit to House Joint Resokution :98. Is there an#

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 'Shall

Amendment f?t be adopted?? All those in favor say eave*,

al1 those opposed say *nay*. In the opinion of the Chair,

the #ayes* have it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?o

Elerk Leone: WThere are no further Amendments.R

Speaker 3reslinl eRepresantative 3owman: ptease explain the

Resolutlon as amended.o

Bowmanl e*Thank you, Cladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. âs aaended, House Joint Resotution estabtishes a

Joint House-senate Committee on Professional Occupations

modeled after the Utility Reroral Committee which we had

created in a previous Session and which runctioned so well

in drafting tbe present Utility Act. This Joint Committee

would review the Xedical Practice Act, the Nursing Act. the
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Physicians' Assistance Act, the Optometric Act, tbe

Podiatry Act, the Pharmacy Practice Actv the Nursing Home

Administrators. Licensing Actf the Psychologists* Act and

the Social kyorkers* Act, all of which are due to expire

next year pursuant to the Sunset Law. It is necessary that

we pass this at this time so that le bave an adequate

amount of time to review these various professions and to

determine under uhat legislative statutorv authorit: people

will practice these professions for the decade to come. I

move for its adoption as amended.O

Speakar Breslinl nTbe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

House Joint Resolution t98 as amended. And on that

questionf the Gentleman from oeNitt, Representative

Vinson.''

Vinson: oMadam Speakerg Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Assepblv, I

rise in opposition to the Gentleman*s Motion that the House

do adopt House Joint Resolution kTJB. and I oppose the

Gentleman*s Motion because what he would, in efrectv do,

recreate a Eommission system. Eompletely beyond the

question of whether vou elant to recreate Commissîons is the

question of whether we ougbt to waste the time of the

General Assemblv with a oatter or this nature. The concept

of sunset uhicb we experimented with at some length in this

General Assemblv simpl? doesn*t work. Didn*t lead to the

repeal of regulation of professions. Did not lead to

somehow enhancing or improving the regulation of

professions. 411 ît 1ed to was an orqanized svstem of

Menbers getting the attention of certain regutated

professions. It turns out not to be good governmantv but a

sophisticated form or fetcherism. Thates a bad idea. de

ought not do that. We ought te abandon this entire

proposalm as the General ûssembly chose to do last year. I

would urqe a enof vote on this... oo this Resolution.o
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Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman from Flarion, Representative

Friedrich, on the Resolutîon.o

Friedrich: 'qïill the Sponsor ?ield?'?

Speaker Breslin: eHe wilk-'z

Friedrichz Ntast yearv Speaker Fladigan joined witb the other

Leaders in savinq that letes don*t have any aore Interim

Commissions. Let*s Just use tha regutar standing

Committees ror... to study substantive patters. f would

ask the Sponsor or the... Representative Bowman if

Representative Madigan abandoning position to

eliminate Commissionson

Bowmanl #'No4 Sir-/

Friedrich: e'Hell then, how can you say that if hees sponsoring

tbis one??

nowmanz =This is not a comraission, Nir. This a Joint

House-senate Committee tbat will expire upon the completion

of their work. Tbe Commissions whicb Speaker Madigan so

vigorously chased out of existence were permanent

commissions with peraaoent staff. Tbisv however, is a

temporary Joint Committee of the House and the Senate. It

will bave a couple of public members and the Director of

the Governor's Planning Office on it4 but it will expire

upon the completion of its work.':

Friedrich: n0n the... On the Resolution, Madam Speaker. There is

nothing that can be done b: this Commission that can*t be

done by the standing Comaittees of tnis House. Heeve got

six months to do somethîng and report back in January. I

oppose the Resolutionoe

Speaker 8reslinz eRepresentative Currie, on the question.o

Curriez eiTbank youv Madam Speaker anu Members of the House. I

rise in support of the Gentleman#s Motion. I served as a

Menber of the Special Committee... Joint Conmittee created

especiatty to look at the rewrite of the Public Utilities
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Act. The work of that Committee was long work, arduous

workv but work that 1 think served well the interests of

the people of the state. I donet think that the task set

out in House Joint Resolution l98 can be met b: existing

standing Committees of this Legislature who already have

full agendas on their own tables. It seems to me that to

create a Joint Committee for the purpose of responding to

statutes that require a careful look at the Act the

Gentleman defined is a verv sensibte. a ver?

cost-effectivev and a raalistic approach to our

responsibilities.'?

Speaker Braslin: ORepresentatige Flccracken. Howes your ankle?n

Mccracken: ''HurtsoW

Speaker Breslinz OHurts. Too bad. #ou are recognized on the

Reselution.o

Mccrackenz lTbank you. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Body, I also

rise in opposition to the Resolution. Tbe Resolutîonv

indeed, is a return to the commission form of government by

whicb this chamber conducted its matters prîor to their

abolition in 1981. Tha fact of the matter is that the

reasoning behînd the abolition of tbe Commissions applies

equally to this situation. The fact of the matter is that

the proposed public input which was to be served by tbe

Sunset Commission did not effectivel: create tbe oversight

necessary. The sunsetting Just never happened. A1l that

was done was that the life of these regulatory Acts was

extended and extended. There was never a time when they

were recommending that there be deregulation of these Acts

which... which regulate so manv of the occupations and

professionsm and to return to a modified forul of it

glorifies form over substance. The ract of the matter is#

regardless of what you call it@ this is to set up a Sunset

Commission, which we abolisbed in 198* and wbich we did so
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moment, and '1*11 talk to Representative Ewing about this.R

Speaker Breslin: Oout of the record-tz

Ewingz OThank youon

Speaker Breslinz #'0n the Order of Senate Bills Third Reading... :4

Clerk Leone: Osupplementat Calendar ç1 now being distributedeo

Speaker Breslin: ''Ladies and Gentlemenv we are going to page 17

on your Calendar. the Order of Nonconcurrences. Senate

BiI1 t2O0. Representative Greiman on Senate 3111 :200,

Motion to nonconcur.n

Greimanl ''Yes, thank ?ou, Speaker. I move that the House non...

do refuse to recede from House Amendment f/2 and ask for the

appointment of a Conference Committee.=

Speaker 3reslinz lThe Gentteman bas moved to refuse to recede

from House Amendment f/2 to Senate Bill t2O0. And on khat

questionv is there an? discussion? The Gentleman from

Dei#ittv Representative Vinson.e'

Vinsonz l'Nadam Speakerv first of all, I think you ought to

restore some sense of order in the House. This is a most

important topic.f'

Speaker Breslinz ''Ladies and Gentleaen, this issue deals with

insurance crisis problems. Please give Representative

Vinson your attention.o

Vinsonl e'Second, Madma Speaker, request a Roll Call vote on

this issue. Third, to the Notion. I oppose the Motion. I

think individual Members wbo may agree or who may disagree

with mv position on tort reform issues ought to have some

particutar interest in this Motion. Hhat the Gentleman

proposes to do is to create a Conference Committee with the

Senate with tbis particular 8i11 as the vehicle in tbat

Conference Committee. This particular 3il1 happens to be a

vehicle for tort reform or the absence or tort ceform. The

question is whether vou. as a Member of the General

Assemblyv has an interest or a desire to see tort reform
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enacted as in a Conference Committee Report. If you have

only the alternative before ?ou of tort reform being dealt

with in a Conference Committee, then ultimatel? vou will

have one choice - whether you vote *yes* or whether you

vote 'noe on uhatever particular forp of tort reform six

people choose for you. Last yearg we dealt with medicat

malpracticev and in fact, this Eîl1 was one of the Bills

that was intended at one point to be tbe vehicle for

medical malpractice reform. because the medical

malpractice legislation and the summit agreement on medical

malpractice originated in the House Judiciarv Comaittee and

tben came to the House floor, it was auendedm deoated and

fully discussed. As a matter of fact, rembers of this

chamber uho had a different view of clalpractice reforln than

I do were able to cbange and amendv to some degree, the

matpractice agremgant reached at the summit. You might

recallv for instancev the collateral source rule was

changed as a result of debate on the ftoor of this House.

If Mou go to a Conference Committee with Senate Bill 1200,

no such alternative exists. The output of the Conference

Committee is vour finat selection. What a group ef people

in a... in a summit meeting and a group of people in a

Conference Committee decide upon becomes your onlv choice

on tort reform. That is not as it should be. This chaaber

ougbt to have tbe chance to debate. discuss and educate

itself on tort reform. You ought to have the chance to

know what's in the Bill. You ought to have the chance to

change whates in the Dill, and that is what the Sponsor of

this Motîon would deny vou. That is the program youere

asked to vote upon - a true railroad. Manv of you who have

not been in the General Assembl? for ver? long have not

seen how the Speaker can eperate a railroad. You miqht

recall, thougb, some of tbe older hands around here. and
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you might ask some of the older bands around here if pou

haven't been bere too loog, how the Speaker handled the

education 3i1l in 1977 when Mr. Taylor and Mr. Pounce: had

to stand front of that podium to protect the Speaker

from the Membarship, not from Republican Members, but from

Democrat aembers wbo charged the podium. That is the

situation ?ou ma? see at the end of this Session if you*re

not careful. This decision... N

Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse me. Representative Vinson.

Representative Preston, for what reason do you rise?D

Preston: WThank you. hladam Speaker. I rise on a point of order.

The Gentleman seems not to be addressing tbis Motion but

seems to be addressing previous positions that the Speaker

of this House has taken on other sublect matters and other

legislation, which is not germane to khe discussion that is

barore uso''

Speaker Breslin: oYour point is well taken. Representative

Vinson, confine your remarks to whether or not this House

should concur or not concur in Auendment :$2 to Senate uill

1200. Proceed, Sir.o

Vinson: eI shall. Now, as Was sayingv what vou do toda: will

determine the options tbis House has later in the Sessionv

and Will determine whether this House can tborougbly

debate the issue and can controt the issue or whether, in

factv vou want to turn the issue over to a smalt group of

men presided over by the Speaker. That is your choice.

That is the onl: choice before the House on this Motion.

As I saidv I request a Roll Call vote on the rotion, and if

you care about shaping kort reform in whatever wa? you care

to shape it4 then ?ou'll vote *no' on the Gentleman/s

Motion.''

Speaker 3reslinl OThe Gentleman from tfitl, Representative Davisv

on the r-lotionoo
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oavisl ''Welk, thank Mou, iladalll Speaker anu Fiembers of the House.

I wish to associate myself with the remarks of

Representative Vinson. Rot only is he rigbtv but it goes

further. The summit started this mornkng, the real summit,

since the summit convened by the Speaker about tbree or

four weeks ago produced no agreement whatsoever, in the

basic problems that conrront us in civil justice change. I

always hesitate to use the word *tort reforme because most

people think it's a piece of chocolate cake at Baur's or

wbatever. But one of the reasons they think tbat, by the

wayv @adam Speaker. is the fact that it*s never been

debated on this House floor. The Senate has had a

thorougb, open debate. Never been debated here. The

Speaker bas alreadv said publiclv that he:s going to put

everything into a Conrerence Committee Report and pass ît

on one vote, up or down. without... without the abilitv to

anend. Hell. we don*t know what everything is. The summit

doesv and recently as tlI0D this morning when the summit

convened in tha Governor's Officev was one of the

negotiators for our sidev and I asked Representative

Greiman, wbo was negotiating for tne other side, why this

Bill could not be held, because if it*s put into a

Conference Committee today, it sends a very clear signalv

in mv Judgment, to the business community of this statev to

the insurance iadustry in this statev to the consumers in

this state, and to everyona in this state, that this is a

backroom deal in khe makingm that the summit in the

Governor*s Office is of no consequence and meaningless,

that it has no chance to survive and that ê4r. Madîgan is

going to appoint three people wno are svmpathetic to

Whatevar everything is in his Inind or in the trial lawyers:

lnind, and then he will Just simply put that back out witb

three Democrat Senate Members, and it will be one vote, up
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or down. It seems a small thing to ask, not... not that we

don't do it in a Conference Committee, necessarilyv but

that we have a chance for this sumait to bring an agreeaent

back to the Conference Committee. an agreement between tbe

trial lawvers and the business community, an agreement

between insurance and consumers, an agreement between

municlpalities, counties, park dlstricts and al1 the

teqislative process. Hotdever, #ou can*t do that if ?ou

send this signalv ?ou will bave wounded tbat process. I

was told by )1r. Greimao at 1tI00 toat thates okay. You

opposed the llotion to extend the three 3il1s in the House.

Yes, we did do that because there was no summit at that

point, and now there is one that the Speaker and Mr.

Madigan has agreed to send his Representatives in to

attendv but this is just Wrong. Heere doing the wrong

tbingv bere. You know l know the Members know

It#s a procedural vote so the Democrats uill probabt: vote

in lock step witb the Speaker. I appeal to them not to do

that. I appeal to those on our side, whatever side of the

issue Mouere on. not to do that. Give the summit a chance

to Work. lt has Just begun its delioerations. There was

already some positive things said this morningv in my

judgment. It seems to me we have a chance to do somethin:

witbout sending these kind of adverse signals. Xadam

Speaker, I#m in opposition to the plotianv and I would join

Representative Vinson in requesting a Roll Call vote.e

Speaker Breslin: WThe Gentleman from Marionv Representative

Friedrich.o

Friedrich: el4adam Speaker, I find myself in a very embarrassing

position. I#m getting dozens or letters from home saving,

'Wbat are ?ou doing about the insurance crisis?* I saidv

#Hell, donft worr? about ît. We#ve introduced a series of

3i11s in the House and Senate. and they*ll be heard and
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we4ll come out with something. 3ut lo and behold, when the

House 3ilIs were... come up in the Rules Committee, the

Deaocrat Majoritv of 11 to 1 refused to 1et them out, and 1

said. *We1l4 don*t worrv. Ueeve got Senate Bills that are

coming over, and you*re still in good hands.* The Senate

Bills came over and the 11 to 7 Democrat vote killed those

Bitls in Committee. ând here we are now... here we are now

with a Bilt voted out by the same Rules Committee. and I

have good information that at teast part of tbis Conference

Eomaittee Report has already been eritten. I represent

tn0mO0O people, Just like each one of vou. Hhat are their

rights around here? Nhat are their rigbts to have you

speak for them on this crisis? None. because the Speaker

has elected to handle it in tbe back room. I sa? to vou,

this is bad government. think the press, at teast if

they.re the protectors of the people, ought to be up

arms and saying something about thisoW

Speaker Breslin: êêTba Gentleman from Livîngstonv Representative

Ewingon

Ewingz KMadam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, it

probabl? does little good to add my voice to those already

cryinq about this very important issue. To a11 of us in

this state, this is tbe number one issue outside or doing

our work with the budget this vear. Al1 of us have

constîtuents who have contacted us and have asked for their

help... our help in solving this important problem. This

is not Just whether insurance is available or the cost. It

goes much beyond tbat. It goes beyond and into the type of

business climate that we project for this state. Nowv we

work so hard down here. Ne consider so much legislation

down here to improve our business ctimatev and vetm wben we

come to an issue which is really to the heart of that. the

Speaker says he#ll tell us exactly what we're going to
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have, he#ll tell us what the 8i1l is going to be, and we

can take that home and like it. Ladies and Gentleuan. that

doesnft help us wben we#re trying to sell Illinois. That

doesn:t... that doesn't help us when we*re trying to create

jobs in this state, and tbatgs tbe most important thiog ae

can be doing down here, besides the budget. Hhen we attack

a probtem. we need to look at it from an economic

standpoint and what is it geing to do to create Jobs for

a1l the people in this state. What.s it going to do to our

business climate. Nowv at1 of tbat leads to the point that

we need to discuss the insurance issue. There is a

differance of opinion. but we need to discuss it. He need

a full discussion of it. We a11 need to have our sav. I.m

a lawyer, and I don*t always took at it 'the same t4a? as

other peopte, but there are many lawyers in this House uho

know tbat insurance reformv tort reforp is needed to make

insurance available and affordable in this state. Itês not

the only answer. The insurance companies have their

responsibility, but we knou tbat Illinois needs to look at

its tort system. That doesn*t mean weere going to destroy

it. It doesn't mean we*re qoîng to wipe it away. Letes

have the opportunitv. I certainlv commend the speaker for

bringing man? important issues to this floorm but letes not

1et him Just bring tbe ones he wants. Let*s let him use...

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mccracken on the question.o

Mccrackenz ''Madam Speakerm make a substitute Motion that the

House do recede from House Alnendment ouz. Needs no second.

1#d like to address the substitute Motioneo

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative rlccrackenv vou have filed a

hlotion to recede, which we wi11... we will take care of

after we have taken care of this p4otion. Tbis Motion is

presentlv pending properl? before this Bodv. and we will
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not allow a substitute aotion, but we Will get te your

Motion lf this Motion fails. Do ?ou wish to speak to the

îssuev Sir?r'

Mccracken: e'Yes.n

Speaker Breslinz :lproceedoo

Mccracken: l'radam Speaker, not less tban a #lalf hour aqo, the

Republican side of the aisle offereu to Speakar lqadigan the

opportunity to extend by agreement the three shell dills

which are currently on Second Reading. The answer we got

was the Ronconcurrence ilotion to Senate 3il1 t200. The

importance of these two sets of 8ills or these tuo

procedural devices for addressing this issue is a1l too

clear. On House iills Second Reading. one has the

opportunitv to amend those Bills and have thea considered

by the full House on theîr merits. Eacb Amendment can

pertaîn to a particular sublect or the tort reform issue.

Each Amendment can pertain to a particular subject of the

iosurance iodustrv crisis in which we rind ourselves.

Insteadv rather than allowing full debate by a1l the

Nembers of this Body, this ilotionv in effect, is a slap at

our face. It says you will have one opportunity to vote,

and what you w111 vote on is a single... a single Bill.

Nowv you can onl? do that in a Conference Eommittee because

tbere would be no way to stop this Amendment process

this were handàed in an ordarly Inanner. Alt of those

people who think that this is a sublect one should decide

on the merits of his stand is wrong. This gives evervbody

to decide... the opportunity to decide whether they are

going to vote for anv particutar îssue. Mhat ir you find

the Conference Committee Report coming out and saving that

on tbe one hand, the insurance industry should be

regulatedv and on the other handm Joint and several

liabilit? should be abolished. Those are the t*o extremes
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which could find their way into this dillv and that is why

this Ronconcurrence Motion should be defeated. The fact of

the matter is# whether you agree with an? particular

position or not, uhether you even care about this position,

wbat at stake here is not the subject. but what is at

stake here is the integrity of the process. This is tbe

public forum for the State of Illinois. This is the place

at whicb Amendments and issues of this import are to be

discussed ln open debate. Nowv because tbe Governor has

callad a summit meeting. the Republican side of tha aisle

bas withdrawn its opposition to the shelt Bilts previousl?

extended for action. lnstead, now we are faced with tbis,

and the fact of the matter is that al1 of us4 Republican

and Democratv trial lawyer and insurance representative,

a11 of us should be voting agaînst tbis Motion so that the

issue can be decided on its merits so that when you go back

to your home, you can look your constituents in tha eye and

tell them that you decided it on its merits. You didnet

fall for some political scam. you didn*t agree to violate

the integrity of this Housev vou decided it on the merits.

and that*s wh? this Motîon should be defeatedw4'

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Ewing, for what reason do #ou

seelt recognitionz<'

Ewlngz nl*d like to question the Chair. Ny debate was cut short

before the last speaker. de are allowed five mînutes?O

Speaker Breslinl OYouere allowed 10 minutes. Youeve been using

the t; minutes... *

Ewingz HI think vou must have had your timer... pqov Fla'am. I

think your timer must have been on, and l would mavbe have

expected that from some others in tbe Chairm but I think it

points out how you#re trying to ramrod this tbrough.

klithout even an apology, I tvas cut off. You didn*t allow

me to finish. l know that I didn't speak for :0 minutes,
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and vetv Mou went right on. 1 think that lust shous the

attitude of the Speakerv the attitude of the Chairv and (*m

very surprised at vouf Representative Jreslinv a colleague

of man? yearsv weuld be a part of'that type of shenaniganoo

Speaker Breslio: ezRepresentative...

Ewingl oAnd 1 would like to have my... kIw objection registered kn

the record because of tbat actioïu o

Speaker Breslinl DRepresentative, I*m sure you don:t realize, but

vou bave spoken almost a minute Just now. The next person

to be recognized is the Gentleman from Cookm Representative

Pedarsen. Everv person bas L0 minutes to explain Lheir

position on the issues.e'

Pedersenz T'Thank youv thank Mouv Oadam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. ëight or wrongv it was mv sense of

tbose of us wbo attended the task force hearings that those

people who came there overwhelmingly favored sofge form...

some form of tort reform. Now, tne coalition represents

manv diverse interests. Now. you r.la? not agree With a11 of

themv but this is a very visibte issue. This fall, ak1 of

us are going to have to answer to what goes on here.

Uitbout consideration of a1l the issues. without full

debate. it may be ver? dîfficult for us to answer our

constituents on this important question. so, for those

reasons. ( recommend that we oppose the Gentlemanes

Motion.o

Speaker Breslinr OTbe Gentleman frem Cookv Representative Piel,

to exptain vour position.t'

Piel: 'RThank you. Lladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I Would ask Just for a second that the Nembers of

the House not look at theaselves as Depocrats: Republicans,

Independents, Liberals. ilhat would ask is that We sit

here and look at oursetves as cepresentatives of the

people. He4 each one of usv a11 t18 have rightsm the cigbt
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to vote the waH ?ou feel on a specific issuef and then

answer to vour constituents how ?ou feel, yes or no. We*ve

al1 been receiving plent? of mail on this subJect. and many

of us have, you know, notionsv exactlv how we wank to vote

on specific parts of the packages that have been

introduced. Unfortunately, manv timesv even in debate

today, it has become a partisan issue. I don't believe

that wev as Representatives of the people of Illinoise can

sit here on a verym very touch? issue like this and get

down to partisan bickering. t#e are sitting here todav in

the midst of a very sincerev serious crisis the insurance

crisis. And 1 think uhat ue have to do is work together -

Republicans, Deraocrats. Independents work together to

resolve tbis problem. Therees going to be times when you

come up on this House floor. if you vote eno*, vou will be

able to show the people who you have committed to, how you

feel on specific issues. I feel that weT as llembers, bave

the right to express how we feel on this issue. You might

be in favor of one part, or against another part. But if

?ou only have one vote on a Conference Committee Reportv

?ou have to either take it or leave it. You cannot express

how you feel about specific areas of the entire insurance

pcobtem. I think that we, in Just conscience, have got to

vote êno*v come up, we have vehicles. fJe have started

today. He bave vehicles that can be amended: and then we

can express to ur constituents. to our supporters, to our

opponents, how we feel about the issues at handv not

necessarity on a partisan basis, but as far as bow wa reel

on the entire issue of insurance. I would ask the Nembers

of this House to vote 'noe on this. He are in the process

right nou. They have set a task force meeting in the

Governorfs ilansion. It started today. This task force is

made up of the entire spectrum on the insurance issue.
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It*s not one sidev itfs not the etherv ites the entire

spectrum. They are qoing to come back witb

recommendations, and then we can express how we feel, which

is our rightv our right as Representatives of tbe people of

Illinois to show them how we feel on the issuev not Just to

have sooething shoved down our throats, and I think it.s

very unfair to botb sides of the aisle to have an issue

shoved down the throats of us and the people of Illinois

who we are elected to representv and I would ask for a 'noê

vote.o

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman from Hillv Representative Regan.''

Regan: ''Thank you, Qadam Speaker, plembers of the House. I#d like

reallv to address both sides of the aisle and botb sides of

this issue, the most important issue that the state is

going to deal with this year. Those of you who like to

defend the legal position. those of you who like to defend

tbe insurance positionv those of you who like to defend

injured parties, tbe Speaker savsm Nkov you canet do thato*

Tbe Speaker says no debatev no input, no representation.

Maybe we should throw tea in Lake Springfield. No debate

calls eoc a 'no' vote. Please give it to us.D

Speaker 3reslinl HThe Gentleman from ylorgan, Representative

Rrdzreeê

Rvderz ê'Thank you, lladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As is often the case When the House considers

important issues, theg come forward in the form of

precedural issuesv and indeed, we have with Senate Bill

1200, a procedural issue tbat is before us today indicating

that a Motion has been uade to refuse to recede from the

Amendmentsv and as a consequencev to place this Bill into a

Conference Committee Report. If that were a1t that were

being debated todavg if that uere the sum and substance of

the Motion, then don*t believe that it would engender the
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kind of discussion that we are bearing and will hear on

this particular issue. Ratberv tlnis is the flrst step...

I*m sorry, this is the second step. The rirst stap was

yesterday. The second step in the raitroad process that

means that Mou will have a 'yesf or a *no* vote on the

entire Conference Committee package. a Conference Committee

package that neither you nor I had any input, 'any

participation, and if our information is correctv no

opportunity to change, wbatsoeverv the content. ltês an

ironic situation that those who favor oassive tort reform

and those who favor no kort reform can be together on this

one vote. Let us talk about it. Let us come together and

discuss. Let us come together and debate the issues. In

this, what is known as an emergency Session. it seems

ironic that the one absolute emergency thak we facem the

insurance crisisv has ?et to be debated word number one.

We havenet talked about it in Committees. ke haven*t

talked about on Second Reading with Amendments. Ue

haven't talked about it on Third Readings. In fact. tbe

only time we that mav be able to discuss it îs a take it or

leave it in a Conference Committee Report. That*s not

correct. Thates not fair. That*s not tbe reason that you

or ! and evervone else in thîs House was elected. beere

not here to be rubber stamps. Ueêre here to lnfluence.

We4re not here to vote *ves* or *noe. tleere here to debate

and develop that wbich we vete on. It:s a short change to

the people back home tbat sent us here. It*s a short

change to the people that are being signîficantly harmed bv

this issue. And wbether youere on one side or the other as

to the solution to the problemm ptease uoderstand that the

raitroad is leaving tbe station. and vou agree todayv

vou*re as much at fault for the end result as if you were

the conductor of that train. Thls is not the right lime.
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Tbis is not the right place. This is the wrong way to

discuss an issue that is so vitallv important to every

single person that you and l represent. To the millions of

people in Illinois, this the single most important issue

of the Session, and eeere oot addressing it. Ue*re putting

it on a railroad whicb yeu and cannot control. lt*s

going out of our... out of our control. This is not the

right procedure. I urge you to vote against the Rotion. I

urge vou to be rasponsible to those peopte tbat sent ?ou

here. I urqe you to have a full debate on the issue. This

is the wrong wa? to proceedec

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman from Dupage. Representative

Henselen

Hensel: I'Thank you, Nadam Speaker. I have an inquir? of the

Chair.'?

Speaker Braslinz Ostate your inquiry.n

Henselz OWould it be possible that under this... Amendment 52

that could relinquish mv time to a colleague of mine. and

he could use the balance of my tiae?u

Speaker Breslin: HI believe that is allowed under the rules:

Sir.''

Hensel: ê2Uou1d Representative Tom Ewing continue his debateze

3peaker Breslin: ORepresentative Eeing, Representative Hensel has

given you his time in debate.W

Ewingz RThat's extremely generous of Representative Hensel, and

be... be is always a Genttemanm and on this side of the

aisle, we practice the o1d valuesp and I think that it

would do little good for me to continue. You seem tov as

well as your Leadership, be blind to an# kind of reason on

this issuev and why should I exhaust myself here if you.re

not going to listen. 8ut I do appreciate Representative

Hensel giving me that time. Thank gouoD

Speaker Breslinz HThe Ladv from Cook, Representativa Parcells, on
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the question.'.

Parcellsr OThaok you. Lladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

Assembly, I respect a1l four or our Leaders and the

Governor of this statev and tbey are all verv finev

intelligent Gentlemen who are entitled to their opinions on

the tort reform, as we are. öut the: aere not elected bv

vour constituents. You were elected b: pour constituentsm

and you have to carefully decide wbat is right for your

constituents, for ?our business communitv, Mour schoolsv

your villages. vour park districts, your dav care centers.

You should take their input on each of the many issues

involved in this tort reformv and you cast your votes on

eacb issue as ?ou think best serves their interests. The

Leaders. together or singlv, should not faake that decision

for your constitueots. You should. That#s whv they

elected you, and ?ou owe it to thea to give tbem your best

effort.o

Speaker 3reslinl ''The Gentkeman from Lakem Representative

Churchilleo

Churchillz lpoint of Orderv Madam Speaker.N

Speaker Breslinl nstate your point.''

Cburchill: *; believa that there had been offered, a substitute

Motionv and there was a ruling of the Chair that the

substitute Motion was not in proper form. I believe if you

Look on pages 12a and l29 of ;9:er1â-*--;Ml<4--9f--ûE:ûrv

4scott Foresman: Newly Revised, vou'll find that it

provides for tbe substitute Notion to prevail in favor of

the original Motion.lz

Speaker Breslinz ''Ue will certainlv look at it. Tbe Gentleman

from Macomb... Macon. Representative Tate.e

Tate: ''Tbank you, Oadap Speaker. Since this is probably one of

the most critical issues facing the state, I would request

that the Chair have a Oral Verified Roll Call on this
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Motion.e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Tate, Rule 57 provides that only

the Speaker shall determine whether or not we will have an

Oral Verified Roll Call. So4 youere not the Speaker vetm so

you're not quite at that position. But we will certainly

consider vour request. Representative Tate. do you wish to

speak to tbe issue?''

Tate: OYes. thank you, Madam Speaker. Since the last two davsp

we have had t# different illnesses in the Appropriation

Committee. then would request, kn the unlikely event

that this Motion would receive the requisite number of

votes, that I would ask for a verification->

Gpeaker Brestin: OThe Gentleman from Dedittv Representative

Vinson, on the Notion.o

Vinsonz Ghladam Speaker, I have already spoken to the Motion.

It's on a parliamentarv înquiry.'z

Speaker Breslinl ''State your inquiry.r

Vinson: TNI? understanding is that under Rule 55v anv 10 Members

mav request and demand an oral Verified Rolk Call, and f

would like to ask to l.lembers to Join with me in so

requesting rigbt now. Jadam Speaker, if you would look out

at the chamberv you would see that the requisite number of

Members have Joined me-K:

Speaker Breslln: nRepresentative Vinson, you should read the rule

again before we Iook at people*s hands. That rule applies

to getting a Verified Roll Callv not getting an oral

Verified Roll Call. Now, Representative Tate has already

requested for a verîfication of the Roll Eali if that was

necessary, and wa will certainly allow that.

Representative Vinson.tz

Vinson: OLet me read vou what tbe rule says. eupon such demand.

the Speaker shalt order a Verified Oral Roll Ea1I.* You

should read the rule, if it would glake a difference.o
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Speaker Breslinz t'Representative zccraclten, for what reason do

you rise?n

Mccracken: >To the Point of Order. The second and third

sentences of Subparagrapb (d) of Rule 55 should be read in

their entiretv. eprior to the commencement of the vote on

anv questionv anv tn Flembers may damand a Verified Roll

Call vote in lieu of the electrical Roll Call vote. Upon

such demand, the Speaker shall order a kerified Oral Roll

Ca11.* I respectfully submit that Representative Vinson is

absolutely correct. Tate. Tatev l'm sorrv.m

Speaker Breslinz T#okavv we#re going to agree. Qe@1l have an oral

Verified Roll Call. Hurrav. Nouv we stilt have to answer

Representative Churchill*s quastion. He still wants to go

back to a substîtute Notion. aepresentative Xccrackenv do

you still seek recognition? For wbat reason do you rise?''

Mccrackenz nTo the llotlon that the substitute Motion precede a

vote on this î4otion. I would like to address myself to

that issue brieflyo'z

Speaker Breslin: nGo right aheadoê'

Occrackenl *As... âs ?ou know, Madmn Speaker, when the House

Rules are silent on an issuev and ;n:nr1â--* Eulzs speaks on

those... on that same issue, then Enk2I1l--e :ultâ-nf-ûriml

uill applv. The question of the precedence of tbe notion

is not addressed in our rutes, and therefore, ;qà,I1â1

;ul24-4f-2<;tI sbould applv. Enâtctal--Eulas--nf--ol:mr

describes a substitute Motion as a Motion which takes

precedence in order over the underlying l'lotion, and for

that reason. l believe that lt:s proper that the substitute

Motion bz voted on firsto''

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Greiman on the issuee''

Greimanl ''Yes. Speakerv first would comment that we have faced

this problea before in the parliamentary rulings of this

House. and we... and has been held several times that is
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the custom of this House and the orderly process of this

House to provide for consideration of the Rotion so tbat

the Gponsor of that Flotion ma? proceedv and ue have held

that often. However, in Section Rule 72 does provide for a

precedence in Motions, and it sa#s that no Rotion shall be

entertained whîle a matter is under debate except for a

series of Motions uhicn deal with tabling the previous

question... a number of other thingsv striking the enactin:

clause and such other things. So tbatv in fact, we do

bave... our rules do speak to this issue, and I think that

the Speaker was correct in her original rulingv and I would

ask tbat we proceed with this debate-o

Speaker Breslinl WRepresentative Greimanv vou are axactly

correct. Representative Churchilt... Where is

Representative Churchill? The Chair is going to rule that

under Rule 72* that we are goinq to proceed with

Representative Greiman's llotionm that your @otion does not

take precedence under Rule 72. And we also think that that

advances the orderl? consideration of this aotion. And we

are prepared to go to that zotion at this time.

Representative Greiman, you are recognized to close.=

Greimanl e'Thank ?ou, Speaker. 1... 1 bave a Ealendar I ownf and

look at it every noW and thenv and I noticed that

hearing... some of tbe Representatives talk about the...

todayes conference down in tbe Governor's Officev it sounds

like it's the first... ver: first conference that weêve

had. The trutb of the matter is that last Kednesday, there

was a summit conference of the Legislative Leaders and the

Gavernor of this state regarding this issue. and that on

the dav following that, on the day following that, the

Menbars on the other... many rlembers on the other side of

the aisle - not all, Just a few, actually - determined that

thev would not allow the vehicle Bills to be extended.
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Now, a week later. they come to the conclusion that, *Ny

Godv maybe wa shouldoê Never minu that 8t people voted for

that Xotion last week and that it won with a 1ot of

Republican Help as well as Democratic help, and that

people... that the... the verv speakers whe were talking

about this process who somehow forgot tbat there *as a

summit meeting last week, who somehow forgot about that

Motion last week. indeedv are crying about this week. This

is Just one of the many thinâs that are possible to be used

as a... as a... for consideration of the insurance

liabilit: crisis, if you will. plake no mistake. psake no

mistake. Ne undarstand the importance of Iegistation to

address the issue of affordabilit? and accessibilitv of

insurance ror Illinois residents. He understand thatv and

we are deeply committed to providing Illinois residents

witb the kind of legislation that uill indeed make

iosurance accessible and affordable and not strip

individuals of their rights before the law. And sov the

truth of the matter is that this is mucb ado about nothing.

This is no substance toda? we pass. Indeed... meetings

are going on. Indeed, there will be a debate in this

floor, and I*m sure it wilt be a long... there will be long

and hard debates on this floor. gnd indeed. tbe process

will uork. hear about people over... some of the folks

wbo spoke tatking about something about vehictes. Some of

those have driven more vehicLes than are on the average

highwav in the course or a morning... in this General

âssembly. And the truth is that it's almost humorous to

tbink that thev... thev are somehow shamed and shocked by

that sort of thing. But the truth is, we are committed to

address this issue. This is one of the places where the

issue can be addressed, and it*s appropriate, and I ask for

thinking peopte to give this an *ave: vote. Thank you.l
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Speaker Breslin: OThe... The question is, *Sba1l the House refuse

to recede from House Amendment ak to Senate Bill 120G?:

Al1 those in favor will vote 'aye* and all those opposed

kzill vote *no*. This wi1l an 0rat... This Will be an oral

Verified Roll Call. The Clark will open the call now,

close it immediatelyv tben hlembers wilt be caLled b?

person... Representative Churchill what îs your point of

order?e

Churchillz ldadam Speakerv vou made a ruling a moment or two ago

on the Motion to substitute. I dould call to vour

attention and to the attention of the Parliamentarianv Rule

572. wbich pecmits a Dotion to amend to be entertained when

a question is under debate. The Section that 1 referred

?Ou to in ;qkûK1â-ê-Kultâ-4f-Qr;*E claims that a Motion to

substitute is a Flotion to strikev that beins a Motion to

amendv which properly puts it in the position wbere a

Motion to substitute can take precedence over the Motion on

the floor. And I would ask that you take another took at

it.''

Speaker Breslin: DThe Chair disagrees with youv Rapresentatkve

Churchill. Your Point of Order is not well taken. As l

was saving, in this Oral Verified Rolk Callv vour name will

be called. #ou are to tell us how you wish to vote. aod

the Clerk witl vote you. You are not to pusb the button

vourself. Okav? Ue are ready to proceed on the Notion

before us. All those in favor will vote eaye', a1l those

opposed will vote :no*. Proceed, rwlr. Clerk.t'

Clerk Leonel t'Representative Allexander. Alexander votes *aye*.

Representative Barger. Representative Barger votes 'noe.

Representative Barnes. Representative Barnes votes 'noe.

Representative Berrios. Representative Berrios votes

eaye'. Representative Black. Representative Black votes

'no'. Representative Bowman. Representative Bowman votes
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*aye'. Representative Braun. Representative 3raun votes

'avef. Represantative Breslin. Representative 3reslin

votes 'ave'. Representative 3rookins. Representative

Brookins votes *aye'. Representative drunsvold.

Representative 3runsvold votes *aye*. Representative

Bullock. Representative 3u11ocR votes #ayee.

Representative Capparelli. Representative Capparelli votes

faye'. Representative Ehristensen. Representative

Christensen votes ea?ee. Representative Churchitl.

Representative Churchil'l votes 'no*. Representative

Countryman. Representative Countryman votes .noe.

Representative Cowtishaw. Representative Cowlishaw.

Representative Cowlishaw votes eno'. Represantative

Eullerton. Representative Cullerton votes *aye..

Representative Curran. Representative Curran votes 'aye'.

Representative Currie. Representative Currie votes 'aye'.

Representative Datev. Representative Daley votes ea?e'.

Leader Daniels. Daniels votes 'no'. Representative Davis.

Representative Davis votes *no*. Representative

Dedaegher. Representative Delaegher votes *aye*.

Representative Dateo. Deteo votes 'aye'. Representative

Deuchler. Representative Deuchler votes *noe.

Representative Didrickson. Representative Didrickson

votes *no'. Representative Dunn. Representative Dunn

votes *ave'. Representative Ewing. Representative Ewing

votes *nog. Representative Farley. Representative Farley

votes ea#e'. Representative Flinn. Representative Flinn

votes 'aye'. Representative Flowers votes eave'.

Representative Virginia Frederick. Representative Qirginia

Frederick votes eno*. Representative Dwight Friedrich.

Representative Dwight Friedrich votes 'no'. Representative

Giglio. Representative Giglio votes *aye*. Representative

Giorgi. Representative Giorgi votes 'ayee. Representative
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Goforth. Representative Goforth votes #no*.

Representative Greiman. Representative Greiman votes

@ave'. Representative Hallock. Representative Hallock

votes 'no'. Representative Hannig. Representative Hannig

votes *ayee. Representative Harris. Kepresentative Harris

votes Vno'. Representative Hartke, 'ayee. Representative

Hasara. Representative Hasara votes 'no'. Representative

Hastert. Representative Hastert votes #no#.

Representative Hawkinson. HawKinson votes *no'.

Representative Hensel. Representative Hensel votes eno'.

Representative Hicks. Hicks votes *ayee. Represeotative

Hoffman. Representative Hoffman votes 'no*.

Representative Homer. Representative Homer votes eape'.

Representative Huff. Representative Huff votes *ayee.

Representative Johnson. Representative Johnson vokes *noe.

Representative Keane. Representative Keane votes *a?e*.

Representative Kirkland. Representative Kirkland votes

'noê. Representative Klemm. Representative Zlemm passes.

Representative Koehler. Representative Koehler votes

*noe. Representative Krska. Representative Krska votes

*aye.. Representative Kubik. Representative Iubik votes

eno'. Representative Kulas. Representative Kulas votes

eaye*. Representative Laurino. Represantative Laurino

votes *avee. Representative LeFlore. Representative

LeFtore votes *aye'. Representative Leverenz.

Representative Leverenz votes 'avef. Representative Levin.

Representative Levin votes 'avef. Representative

Nartinez. Representative hlartinez votes 'ave'.

Representative Natilevich. Representative Matilevich votes

'ayee. Representative Nautino, *no'. Reprasentative

Mautino votes êno'. Representative Mavs. Representative

Mays votes *no'. Representative McAuLiffe. Representative

Mcâuliffe votes 'noê. Representative Mccracken.
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Representative llccracken votes *no.. Representative

McGann. Representatîve RcGann votes faye.. Representative

Mcr4aster. Representative FlclJaster votes 'no*.

Representative rlcaamara. Representative NcNamara votes

*ave'. Representative Mcpike. Representative Mcpike

votes eayee. Representative Mulcahey. Representative

Yulcahey votes 'ayee. Representative Nash. Representative

Nash votes 'aye'. Representative O'Connell.

Representative D'Connelt votes eaye'. Representative

Olson. Representative Ulson votes 'no#. Representative

Panayotovich. Representative Panayotovich passes.

Representative Pangle, eaye*eo

Speaker Breslin: f'Representative Panglev one minute to explain

your vote.n

Panglez r'Thank you, Madam Speaker. At the beginning of the

debate. I sat here and I listened to the other side of the

aisle saying. 'The iluportance of this issue is

nonpolitical. Both sides have to work together. Ue*ve got

to consider the issues for the peoplev the businesses,

industrvee It saidv 'Tbis is not a potitical issueo: I

aqreed with that philosophy to the point that the other

side tben saidv #De will have an Oral Verified Vote.* And

to me4 that meant that this is a political issue and in

fact, they are nlaking it a politicat issue, and I vote

'Vesl.e

Clerk Leonez Opangle votes 'aye#. Representative Parcells.

Parcells votes enoe. Representative Parke. Parke votes

'no*. Rapresentative 3ernard Pedersen. Pedersen votes

eno*. Representative William Peterson. Peterson votes

*no'. Represantative Pbelps. Phelps votes eaye*.

Representative Piel. Piel votes *no*. Representative

Preston. Representative Preston. Representative Preston

votes 'ayee. Representative Pullen. Pullen votes *no*.
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Representative Rea. Rea votes *aye'. Representative

Regan. Regan votes eno'. Representative Rice. Rice

votes *aye*. Representative Richmond. Richmond votes

'a?e*. Representative Ronan. Representative Ronan votes

'ave'. Representative Ropp. Representative Ropp votes

êno'. Representative Rvder. R?der votes *no#.

Representative Saltsman. Saltsman vetes Ta?ee.

Representative Satterthwaite. Satterthwaîte votes fayee.

Representative Shaw. Shaw votes *ayee. Representative

Slater. Slater votes 'noe. Representative Stange.

Stange votes 'no'. Representative Steczo. Steczo votes

eayee. Representative Stephens. Gtephens votes *no'.

Representative Stern. Gtern votes *ayee. Representative

sutker. Sutker votes 'ayet. Repraseotative Tate. Tate

votes 'no*. Representative Terzich. Terzich votes .aye*.

Representative Tuerk. Tuerk votes ênoe. Representative

Turner. Turner votes 'ayee. Representative kan Duyne.

Van Ouvne votes eno'. Representative Vinson. Vinson votes

'noe. Represantative Sait. klait votes *no'.

Representative Wasbington. Representative Hashlngton

votes *aye'. Representative Heaver. Representative Heaver

votes fnof. Representative Hhite. White votes 'ayef.

Representative Hilliamson. Hilliamson votes *noê.

Representative Nolcik. Representative Nolcik votes enoe.

Representative tdolf. Notf votes *aye'. Representative

ânthon? Young. Anthony Young votes eakee. Representative

Wvvetter Younge. Hyvetter Younge votes Oaye'.

Representative Zwick. Representative Zwlck votes *no*.

Mr. Speaker. Speaker votes êayef.o

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Klemm votes *aye'... votes *no..

I donet mean to tell you how to vote. On this question,

tbere are 6# voting eaye*. 53 voting 'no, and none voting

'present', and the Motion carries. Ladies and Gentlemen.
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knowing that this would be the case, that these Acts would

come up for review and in tlve absence of review or

extensionv thev woutd expire bv their o%n terms, something

that is loog overdue, and I rise in oppositîon to the

Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinc œThe Gentleman from Livingstonv Representative

Ewinqlê'

Ewingz 4q4ou1d the Sponsor yield?n

Speaker Breslinl ''He wil1.N

Ewingz 'u 'm not sure who*s bandling this.''

Speaker Breslinl GRepresentative Gowmane''

Ewingz OThank vou. Representative 3owman, can you tell me...

this... did this Joint... House Joint zesolution go to

Committee? Was it considered bv a Comlnittee?4'

Bowmanz RIt went only through the Rules Committee.el

Ewingz l'Did we. tben, bvpass any otber Committee to bring it here

to the floor. or was that necessary'n

Bowmanz e'Yes. Yesv eJe bvpassed Committee to bring it directlv to

the floor.n

Ewing: e0o vou knox... no vou know when that action was taken?o

ôowmanz DNo, I donet recall. but it's in your synopsis and

digest. 1 can... 1 can look it up4 but you could took it

up probabl? Just as fast.o'

Ewing: ouell, it t#ould take more time if you Looked it up.e

Bowmanz .:1*11 have our staff work on it. Hould vou have another

question? 1*11 have our staff loek it up wbile we discuss

the matter.e:

Ewingz lYes, I was wondering if @ou could tell me why tbis... why

we chose to b?pass Committee on this Luportant issue?r:

Bewman: O:Jellv Representative Ewing anu Nadam Speakerv it seems

to me that some questions have been raised about this that

mavbe we could just discuss without taking everybod? else*s

time. So4 f*d like to take tbis out of the record at the
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the next Order of 3usiness is Senate sills Third Reading

Local Government. lt appears on page three on your

Catendar. Tbe first 3i11 is Senate Bill t8t:,

Representative Phelps. Clerk: read the Bi1l.=

Clerk Leonel Osenate Bill t8l#e a Bill for an Act in relationship

to... o

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me. Excuse me4 Mr. Clerk. Uith regard

to Senate Bill :200* the Dembership should know that we

refuse to recede. and we are establishing a Eonference

Eommittee Report on... establishing a Conference Committee

on Senate 3i11 1200. Proceed, Kr. Clerkoe'

Clerk Leonel '?senate 3il1 t8t#v a Bill for an Act in relationship

to count? Jails. Tbird Reading of the 3i11.'*

Speaker Breslin: ç'Representative Phelps-e?

Pbelpsz OMadam Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, a

question. Was there not an âmendment filed... circulated

on tbis?H

Speaker Breslin: WThere is an Amendment &2 filed that is still

waiting action. Do you wish to move it back to Second

Reading for tbat purpose?o

Phelpsz e'Yesv I wouldoe'

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Phelps moves to return tbis Bi1l

to the Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an

Amendment. Is there any objection? Hearing none, tbe

Gentleman has Ieave. Read the Bill on Secondm Kr. Clerk.'.

Clerk Leone; Osenate 3itl 1814 on t>e Order of Second Reading.

Amendment #2. offered by by Representative Hawkinson.o

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Hawkinson.o

Hawkinson: uThank youv Nadam Speaker. The Amendment was

discussed in Committee. It deals not with the Revolving

Loan Fund, the main portion of the Bill, but rather with a

day-te-da? good time provision that*s currently in the

Bill. This Amendment would provide ttlat that day-to-day
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good behavior would not apply to a sentence of pariodic

imprisonment unless it was so authorized by the sentencing

Judge. I would aove for its adoptîonor'

Speaker Breslin: 'zrhe Gentleaan has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment J)2 to Senate dill 181#. Is there any

discussion? Hearing nonev the question is, lshall

Amendment ï)2 be adopted?' Al1 those in favor say eave*,

alI those opposed sav *nav'. In the opînion of the Chair,

the 'ayes' have it# and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any furtber Anlandments?'ê

Clerk Leonez ê'There are no furtber AmendmentsoN

Speaker Breslinz teThird Reading. Representative Phelps now asks

leave for immediate consideration of senate Bill 181# as

amended. Are there any oblections? Representative

Mccracken. The Gentleman then moves for imuediate

consîderation of Senata Bill L81* as afnended. All those in

favor vote eavee. a1I those opposed vote 'no#. Votiog is

open. The Gentleman is seeking iumediate consideration ror

a Bill that was just amended b: Representative Hawkinson.

Representative Mccracken.ç'

Mccrackenz eparliamentarv ioquiry. Does this require 7: votes?'.

Speaker Breslin: ''Yes. it doesv I believe.o

Mccrackenz 01*11 be seeking a verification.o

Speaker 3reslinl 4'Remember, the Gentleman 6as requested a

verification of this Roll Call. It requires 71 votes for

passage. For immediate considerationv 1 mean. Have al1

voted who wish? The Elerk will take the record. nn this

questîon, there are 39 voting 'aye*, *5 voting enoe, and

none voting *present'. Tba Gentleman does not have leave.

Senate Bil1 1930v Representative ttojcik. flerkv read the

Bill. Representative t'lolcik?n

Wolcikz ''Yesee'

Speaker Breslinz Oqave you read the Billv Nr. Clerk?e'
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Molcikz *T#m waitinq for the Bill to be readoel

Clerk Leonez nsenate Bill 19304 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Intergovernmental Eooperation Act. Third Reading of the

Bill.e

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative 'Jojcik-D

Sojcik: OYesv Madam Speaker and aembers of the House. Uhat tbis

Bill doesm it amends the Intergovernmental Cooperations Act

to revise the structure and powers of municipal Joint

action agencies which are formed by intergovernmental

agreement to provide for the cotlection and disposal of

municipal Waste. lt also allows counties to become members

of such agencies: specifies that property and income of

such agencies are tax exempt.':

Speaker Breslinz 'EThe Lad? has moved for the passage of Senate

8i11 1814. And on that question. is there any discussion?

Hearing none. the question is4 #Sha1l Senate Bil1... Shall

Senate Bill 1930 pass?e That is the question. Senate ;ill

1930. A11 those in favor vote *a?e*. al1 those opposed

vote *no.. Voting is open. This is rinal passage. Have

all voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? The clerk

will take the record. On this question, there are Llt

voting 'ayelv none voting 'no*v and 3 voting *present*.

This Billv having received the Constitutional Kalorityv is

bereby declared passed. Senate Bill 20224 Representative

Bowman. Clerkv read the Bill. Representative Giglio in

the Chairoo

Clerk Leonez ezsenate 3ill... Senate 3i11 2022, a Bill for ao Act

to amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of

the 3i11.o

Speaker Giglio: DRepresentative Bowmanou

Bowmanl ''Thank you, l.lr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bil1... Senate Bill 2022 deals with townships

which are coterminous with cities. There are approximatel?
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18 of thesa statewide. It deals primarilv with those that

are pa?ing the maximum grant levels that are at their

maximum tax rates and might wish to pav beneficiaries more

than... more than tbe state laW requires and pa? that

additionat amount out of their own pockets. Tbe dî11

would provide that in that case, tbey mav do so out of

tbeir own resources without being penalized by the state by

a total withdrawal of a1l state support ror the general

assistance prograa. This would most immediately apply to

tounships such as 1n/ own, but also to townships such as

Alton and Freeport and Dloominûton and Urbana. llacomb and

several others. So, it indeed is a 3i11 that. while

limited in naturev does have a good distribution throughout

the state in its... in its support, and will cost

approximately 700,000 dollars according to the fiscal oote

filed bv the nepartment. I believe is a reasonabte

proposal. Provîdes for a maximum amount of local centrol.

and I support... I mean, move for its passage.'.

Speaker Giglio: S'The Gentleman moves ror the passage of Senate

Bill 2022. And on that question, Representative Vinson.o

Vinson: e'Thank you, Mr. Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I rise in opposition to this 8i11 for two reasons,

both related to the fact that it costs monev. is an

expensive program. is not somethîng that can be done

free. The first reason is that there is no valid reason

for the distinction that this Bil1 calls upon the General

Assemblv to make. Coterpinous townships are not townships

that are particularlv likely or liable to have welfare

Ropulations. Coterminous townships are not unique in tbat

regard. And so. there is no reason for a special welfare

program targeted toward coterminous townships which ignores

tbe other townships în this state. As a matter of fact, if

Mou look at the townships in tbis state that ara
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coterminousv in man? cases, they:re relativelv wealthy

tol4nships. as opposed to townships like the township that

Robbins is in@ some of the other townships wbich have

substantial public aid populations. substantialtv...

substantial indigent populations. So, there is no rational

reason on a reasonable distinction basks for making 'tnis

program, for creating this proqrap. Secondly and more

importantly, if we are ever going to deal with tbe problenls

of povertv in this statev we should do so by putting monev

into education, mone? into the colataon schools, and what

this program does is to set up another alternative to

spending on the common schoolsv another competitor for khe

common schools. If #ou want to go hogle to ?our teachers,

to your school districtsv to the citizens in your

Legislative aistrict and saym *1 chosa to spenu more money

on welfare and less on educationv: then you ought to vote

*yese on this Bill. But you want to go home and say that

education*s my priority. 1 think money ought to be put

behind education and I#m willing to maKe the hard decisions

necessaryv then you ought to vote eno: on this 3i11. I*d

urge a 'noê vote.o

Speaker Giglio: OAny further discussîonz Representative

Bowman... Excuse me. Representative Ryder-':

Ryder: 'lThank you. Mr. Speaker. Koukd tbe Sponsor yield?ê'

Zpeaker Gigliol OHe indicates he willln

Ryderz œRepresentative, it's my understanding that this 2i11 is

limited ontv to coterminous townships. Is that correct?dl

Bowman: HThat is correctoo

Ryder: #'So that only those townships tbat are coterminous would

receive this extra monev and in many casesv those are the

richest areas of the state, rather than tbose areas that

are the most needy.o

Bowman: R:lait a minute, Represantative Ryder. Let me point out
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something. In order... ''

Ryderl 'êI'm listeningoo

Bowman: Ot4el1, in order to receive whatever state support this

provides. one... the township has to pay the recipients

more than the amount tbe state would otheruise authorize

and...and do so out or its own pocket. So, I kant to point

out that this is not necessaritv an automatic... the effect

of this is not necessaril: automaticm and bv the way, the

other way of looking at it is that this avoids a state

penalty if the township uishes to be more generous, but

anywavv proceed with vour question.o

Rvder: 4êDoes an? of these funds go to the City of Chicago?o

Bowmanl 9?No, because the Cit: of Chicago*s program is run

entirel? by the State Department of Public Aid.n

Ryderz OSo none or these funds go to the City of Chicago and we

are, in essence, expanding the statees welfare costs. Is

that also correct?t'

Bowman: ''BM 700,000 dollars. 700,000 dollars out of the... ::

Rvder: :.7001000 is the cost of this?e

Bowmanl oT00T0G0 dollarsoe

Ryder: Doka?. Nouv but we#re doing this through townships.

Neêre not doing it through public aid.ez

Bowmanz '#Ue11, it*s the general assistance program run through

townshipsoo

Ryderl OGeneral assistance through tounships?o

Bowmanz nYes. Yeseo

Ryderz Oohich is to say that t.he rules and regulations and the

rights of the individuals that are established under public

aid do not necessarily apply to tbose who are receiving

this through the townsbipsf general assistance program?â:

Bowman: Nlfellv Representative Ryderv the whole poiot of this is

to permit townships to pav more tban the state authorizes

and.o. and as we al1 know. :15* or a ât#9 in some cases is
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quite low, and it doesnet preclude the Departuent from

writing rules and regulations. I Iaeanv thev, after all,

have to spend the money./

Ryder: eThank you, Representative. To the 3i11. I also stand in

opposition for tbe reasons that I have expressed in the

discussion on these. Ueere spending additional state funds

for some of the riches areas of the state. Areas such as

Evanston comes to oind for some reason, and these are areas

tbat bave some of tbe highest per capita. Ne#re not

spending this money ahere tba money may be needed which ma?

be the Citv of Chicagov ma? be doanstate. He*re taking

awav part of these funds. ;T00,00o, from the State of

lllinois through their normal precesses and ue#re allowing

it to be spent in other ways. Ites a dangerous precedent,

and I stand opposed to it and urge a *no: vote.n

Speaker Gigliol OFurther discussion? Representative Ropp.o

Ropp: OThank you. llr. Speaker. Just to clarify some of the

thougbts that it only goes to the eealthiest. if you want

to read down some of the other townships and counties that

receive funds. certainly. I come from a countv that doesn't

claim to be tbe poorest. but it certainly doesn't claim to

be the wealthiest. It is one of those coterminous areas:

one that has rouod some problems in the last several vears

in trving to resolve some of their financial differences

and this does provide for giving some added assistance to

those people in need. Sov it is not necessarily Evanston.

but, tbere are other counties that are downstate tbat are

ver? much in support of this proposaloo

Speaker Giglioz 'lRepresentative Pielm the Gentleman from Cook.o

Piel: nThank you, Speaker. Rill the Gentleman Mield to a

question?W

Speaker Giglioz OHe indicates he witl-o

Piel: 'eRepresentative 3oemanv just out of curiosityv how does
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AFSPIE stand on this 8il1?=

Bowmanz î'1 don#t think AFSZE has a position on this Bi11.'â

Piell ê'Oo you realize why I*m askiag the question?W

Bowman) ''Mhy donet you Just tell us7o

Pielz lNov noT I*m just... because this was part of the AFSME

contract with the state. It uas because that it Was agreed

that if anv municipality, townsbip received state funds

tbat they téould have to go with the prevailing rate. Now,

your Bî1l circumvents thato/

Bowman: HHevm Ieve got news for you, Representative Piel.ê'

Piell ê'tet's not qet testv, Uoodv. Don't get testy. Donft get

testv. oonêt get testy. You don/t bave to raise vour

voice to mev I can hear you. Just relaxo''

Bowman: 'Nqost of these townships pav more tban the tot4nships that

tbe state regulates. This... welle Representative Piel

tet*s just keep the discussion on track and not introduce

extraneous issues. Go ahead.'z

Pielz HNo4 Iem Just asking a question. 1em not. Basicallyv what

?ou are doingv we#re sitting right here with a situatîon

that if we use state funds that we will pay the prevailing

rate. But, your Bill is opposite uhere thev can pay the

going rate which is tess than the prevailing rate that we

pa? AFSRE employees. Don't shake vour head no, I*m right.

1#m right. You better check into it before #ou sit here

because tbis will be a lower rate than what we are required

under law, right now, to pav. And Just thought I would

ask tbe question. Obviouslvv you don*t koow the answer.

Thank you very much-o

Speaker Giglio: NFurther discussion. T6e Gentleman from Lake,

Representative Petersonoo

Petersonr ''Thank Mou, l4r. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Gigliol Olndicates he will.o

Petersonz HRepresentative, would you elaborate on the 700,000
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dollars that has been talked about regarding the cost of

this particular piece of legislation? Isn't it a fack that

the townships who are levying the one mi1 and who are not.

for various reasonsv opting to becoae a receiving township.

aren*t they entitted to that 700,000 if they would so

desire to becoae a receiving townshipedN

Bowman: ''Yes, you are absolutaly rightv Representative Peterson.u

Petersonz lso. what we're sa#ing is that at the local level these

townships are taking the state off tbe hook eoc 7004000

doltars because they would rather transfer money from

revenue sharing, from their corporate fund into the GA fund

to make up the additional cost over one mi1 that they can

lev?.e

Boeman: OThates absolutel? rightv Representative Peterson. Right

now, these townships are taking the state orf tbe hook ror

that amount. And, one of tbese days, if we donet pass this

Bill. one of these days, those townships are Just going to

waïk away and hand the state a bill. And, they*ll savv

eokav, weell do it vour way. Here*s toe bill.#':

Petersonz ''SeV in essence were not reatly takiog money awa? from

education or an? other area because these townships that

are levying the one mi1 are entitled to the 700.000 if they

so opt to. So, we reallyv those people are saving the

state 7004000 dollars and what they are saying is, %Ue

would like the state to coae in and we would like to have

them help us as a receiving township. Al1 we would like to

do out of our own local reveoues is to pav an additonal

amount to raise that stipend or that granto4o

Bowman: OThates absolutely right. Representative Piel lsic

Petersonl. Itês either pa# now er pav tater and the

advantage of tbis Bi11... reallv this Bill doesn:t have a

cost effect. from that point of view. And. the real

advantage of
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the 8il1 is it maximized local control. and after a114 tbat is one

of the things that every one of us on the floor of this

Housev has at one time or other has gotton up and made a

speach on@ becausev I think al1 of us cherish the idea of

maintaining as much local control as possible, and that is

exactl: what this %i1l provides.o

Peterson: e#Thank vou. Mr. Speaker, to the 8i11. I would

encourage a *yes* vote for this piece of legislation.':

Speaker Greiman: OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

Kendalt. Representative Hastert.H

Hastert: OThank you. Llr. Speaker. dould the Sponsor vield,

please?'?

Speaker Greimanl WHe indicates he k4il1.ç#

Hastertz ORepresentative Bowman, a couple of questions on this.

First of allv it allows coterminous townships, oka?. to

give a larger stipend. rightv than what the state allows?':

Bowmanz OYes, thates right. Hithout... by the wayv witbout

withdrawal of state support for the basic program that is

to sav the floor on the grant. yeson

Hastert: OAnd, the cost of 700.000 dollars then youere saying

witl never come out of state funds?n

Bowmanl #'No, what I said... I think the exchange between me and

Representative Peterson pointed out that at the present

time the state is being. reatlym saved this amount of money

by the generositv of the local townships and they are

really paying verv dearl: for it and a11 we*re reall?

saving with the Bill is that the state will not penalize a

local township if they decide to pa# more to tbe

beneficiary out of their own resourcesv thates all. That*s

alle''

Hastertz Osov now those townships can do this now, right?':

Bowman: tê:'Jell, for example my own township; yesv we pay more than
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the state authorized 115#, and ît... in Evanston, it is

more expensive to live and 3154 doesn*t do anvthing. So4

that we reel obliged to supplement and what do we get for

it2 He get a kick in the teetb. Tbe state savsv *ke1l4

because vou are not going to ptay our wavv because you

eant to pay more. even if you*re willing to do that out of

vour own resources. weere just going to withdraw a11 state

support t00 percent. And I think thates unfair. It's

unfair to my township and to the other townships involved.o

Hastert: RThank you. And, to tbe Bilt, Mr. Speakeroo

Speaker Giglioz :'Proceed.o

Hastert: 01 understand what the Sponsor of this Bi11 are trying

to do and certainlyv if 1 was from his township. I think

there would be soae credibilit? in trying to do this. But,

I think pbitosophicallv we bave to Iook what we*re doing

in the State of Illinois and what we are doing with

township government. When we raise the stipend of those

recipients, what we#re savàng isv *Yesv weere going to

take cara of you. The State of Illinois uilt take care of

you. The townsbip that vou live in will take care of you.

But, Weere goinq to pa? you more and nlore and more dollars

to be on public aide: It*s a... to mev a reverse of what

should happen. tdhat we should do is say, ?ou know, give

people the incentives to go to workv give people the

incentives to get off of pubtic aidv and the biqger that

you make that stipend and tbe bigger you make the dollar

award or the dollar amount. the more people that we are

going to attract to be on public assistance. And. so4 I

would think it would be a good fiscal policy to vote *nof

on this issue.o

Speaker Giglioz VFurther discussion? The Gentleman from Dupage.

Representative plccracken.o

Mccracken: çeTo request a verification if thîs appears to get the
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requisite number of votas.e

Speaker Giglio: WFurther discussion? Representative Bowman, to

closeo':

Bowmanz '#Thank youv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. 1

really... have a Nard time believing that we are actually

baving a controversv over this Bk1l. Number one, the basic

principle of the 3i11 says that the state's role is to

establish a minimum grant. If a local area running a local

general assistance program wants to be more generous and

wants to do so out of its own resources: that ît can do so

without getting a kick in the pants from the statev witbout

having tbe state saving, 'Okay, we/re taking away al1

support from you, every wayv sbape or form. If you want to

do... go over the threshold by one dollar, weAre

withdrawing all of our support. l/e*re taking our marbles

and going homeo: Thates what the local area gets for its

efforts to meet the needs of its own citizens. This Bill

maximizes local controt over the program, and it does so in

an equitable wa?. Tba townships that are involved cover

the stata. They are in the nortb. They are in the south.

Yhevere in the suburban areas. and they4re in central

Illinois and southern lllinois. So4 everybody bas an

opportunity to take advantage of khis, theyvre a

conterminous township. Now, 1, if this Bill passes and is

signedv I wilt be happy to expand the program based on our

experience in that... in tbose townships. rv feeling is

tbat ehere would be a relativelv small number of townships

statewide that would take advantage of thisv but, in those

townsbipsv the principle..o it seems to ae the principle is

important. The people, the citizens in those townships

will be cared for in accordance with locall? determined

need levels. He... it is not the intentionp my intention

to change the eligibility standards in any Wavv shape, or
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forca. I donft think the 5i11 speaks to tha elàgibility

standards. It is certainly my intention to keep the

eligibility standards so that we are not narrowing

eligibility. khink it is a fair ôill. It is one that

does benefit various parts of the state. lt is one that

most of a11 benefits the general assistance recipientsv and

for that reason, I ask for your :ave: vote.tê

Speaker Gigliol ''The question is, 'Shall Senate Bill 2022 pass7#

At1 those in favor signlfy b? voting eaye', those opposed

*nav*. In the opinion... Votinq is open. Have a11 voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wishz Have a1I voted Who

wisb? The Lad? rrom Champaign. Representative

Satterthwaite.o

Sattertbwaitez >l4r. Speaker and Mepbers of the House, think

that is unconscionable that wa ask people of the State

of Illinois to tive on an income of 315*, whicb is what it

is in Ehampaign County. Tbere is no way that anyone can

stretch that amount of money to cover the housing cost for

the housing that would be availazle in that areao For an

area that does have a high cost of living, if they choose,

at the township level, to provide additional assistance,

they should certainlv not be penalized for giving that

additional assistance. ?ou have anv moral standards,

vou should be permitting local areas to give more than that

meaqer amount.R

Speaker Giglioz e'The Gentleman from Cook. Representative Bowmanon

Bowmanz tzlust to explain my vote. Oltay, I know that not every

one of us on the floor of this House is goinq to be able to

take advantage of the program as it is establisbed in here.

It is limited to cotarminous townships. I did that to be

fiscallv responsible. Howeverv we al1 have our own

prolects. You have yours, I have nioe. He rarelv come to

this House witb a program that titerally affects everybod?
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in the state absolutely equally. AlI I*m asking for in

this piece of legislation is for my citizens and for those

from other townships similarl: situated to be able to pay a

public aid recipient, general aid recipientv more than the

state minimum out of our own resources, t00 pzrcent.

without the state withdrawing its support for the minimum

grant. That is a1l the Bill does. It doesnet hurt

anvbody4s township. There is no attempt herev and in fact,

no wav that this 3ill can hurt anyonees townshipv and it

does benefit some. and is fair, and that is why I#m

asking for your vote.o

Speaker Gigtio: OReprasentative Rice, one minute to explain your

voteoo

Rice: zzMr. Speaker and Members of tbis House, if an individual

receives $154 and he deals with a landlord who gets

according to the... Section 8, :211 per room, he*s

automatically sacrificing his food stamps to have a piece

of shelter over bis head. Andm is certainly ridiculous

for us to sit here and say that tbat person is not qoing to

steal and do the other kind of things to Just keep shelter

over his head. Yow, $15* and takin: another x-anount of

money out of his food stamps is ridiculous to pay the

national normal rent of $21: without heat and gas and

light. Andf think ue are ridiculous in our effort in not

putting a f?es* up on that board.''

Speaker Giqlio: DHave a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wish? Hava al1 voted who wish? Nr. Clerk, take the

record. 0n this questionv there are AG voting *yes'v 6*

voting enoe, 5 voting 'present*. and this 3i1l faits.

Weere going to return to page tWo of the Calendar under

tocal Government. Senate Bill 931. This Bill is on Second

Reading./

Clerk Leonez Hsenate Bill 93:4 on page L0 of vour Calendar.
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amends an Act in retationship to certain projects financed

through the issuance of certain bonds. Second Reading of

the 3i1l. There are no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Glglioz OAny floor Amendment.m

Clerk Leonez nFloor Amendment #1 is being offered b?

Representative Dunnoe'

Speaker Giglio: lRepresentative Dunn.e'

Dunnl 4'Amendment 41... Hold it a mlnute. Some of thesev we have

to withdraw. Therees a... would like to withdraw

Amendment fJ'1.W

Speaker Giglioz ''The Gentleman withdraws Amendment 8t. Further

Amendments.o

Cterk Leonez nFtoor Amendment 1)2, offered b? Representative

Dunn.''

Speaker Giglioz ''Representative Dunnm on Amendment u2 to Senate

Bill 937. Representative Dunn.o

Dunnz oAmendment f/2 becomes the Bilt. It deletes everything

after the enacting clause and becomes the eill. This

Amendment would incorporate into this piece of leqislation,

a 3il1 uhich ue discussed earlier which supplements the

Illinois Emergencv Employment Development Act wbich we

passed a #ear or so ago and is now law. That legislation

provides for incentives for employers to employ those who

are out of work and receiving welfare benefits. It does

not involve job training. rt simply savsv ir an eaployer

wishes to hire someone wbo isnft working. the State of

Illinois will subsidize the emplover aod the subsidv will

be half of the hourlv wage up to a subsid: of i#.00. So.

an hourly rate up to $8.00 could be subsidized. This

Amendment... well. I should give one more historical

situation. one more piece of background. The original

Bitt, as it went into Iawv laet with soae resistance because

the Bill provides for employment for six months - the 1aw
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doas and if the employee is not kept durinû the second

six months. there can be a penalty. Employers said, eHhy

should I hire someone and trv to be a :ood person and take

someone off ttde rolls even though I get a subsidg, if I*m

exposed to a penaltv?: Amendment to this Bill will

correct that situation and provide ror the original six

month subsidy, but if tha... and no penaltv. The penalty

provision is removed. and if an emplover chooses to keep an

emptovee on tha welfare... on the eaplovment rolls for an

additional six months, there will be a one-time subsidv,

and will be equal to one month of subsidyv which was

received previousky. So4 I would ask for adoption of

Amendment ,2 to Senate 8il1 937.::

Speaker Gigliol NFhe Gentleman moves for adoption of Amendment 52

to Senate Bîll 937. And on that question. Representative

Mccracken. Representative l'lccracNanv you seeking

recognitioo? Representative l4avs.o

Navs: ''Thank ?ou verv muchv Nr. Speaker. Hikl the Gentleaan

vield for a question?i'

Speaker Gigliol 4'He indicates he wi1l.''

Maysz eI missed part of your presentation, Representative. Is

tbis... the content of this Amendment similar to content we

saw on the House floor about a month ago in a House Bi1l7D

Dunn: uYas.*'

qaysl ê'dhat was that House Bill number?o

Dunnz 01 donet recallm right now*o

Mavs: OAndv it provides incentives to people that...W

Dunnz *1 recall that you were opposed to itoo

Maysz lYesv l think I was opposed to it4 as a matter of factf and

I was going ask you if you coukd recall the reasons I was

opposed to it, because l can't riqht nowo/

Dunnl e'Yeah, well there is a price tag and it's not in the

Governor#s budget. That's probabl? why. And there is a
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two mitlion dollar appropriation for this project and I

would suspect that that was the bottom line with regard to

the opposition. Nevertheless, it is a good program. It

is... the reason that... don't know why it*s not in the

Governor@s budget, franklvv because thîs Bill became law a

vear ago this time, and there was a general understanding

that the Governores Dffice would support funding for this

program. However, there was not a Supplemental last fall

and it did not show up in the Governor's budget this vear.

I don*t know what happened. It is a good program. It*s my

understanding it met with his supportv and is law. Sov

we sbould get it goingv and when we tried to get it going

there was some opposition because there is a penalty

provision in the current law. This Aaendment would take

the penalty out and insert a bonus.eê

Mavsz ''Now t4hat... was the penalty that we*re talking about? If

a person gets benefits fcaudulentlv or...W

Dunn: think the.u nov no4 no, no4 no. There was a penalty in

the original Bill. The original iill provided for a

subsidv during the first six months of employmentm but

then. I think the emplover 6ad to keep the employee on a

second six months without subsidy and if during that second

six months the employee was discharged or laid off tbe

employer could forfeit the subsidv. Ray have to pay it

back. And. the emptover said that... *He don't know uhat

our la?orf sîtuation will be down the road. We don't want

to be exposed to penaltv. If ue are qoing to be

subsidizedv that's one thing, but wa don.t want to be

exposed to a panaltv.' That seemed like a reasonable

positionv so the pena.ltv provîsion was removed and thîs

Amendment would provide for a flat-out subsidy witb no

penaltv, and a bonus you keep the emploMee on board the

second six months.H
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Yays: lThank vou, Representative. To the Bitl. And, 1et llle sa?

this. I appreciate the Representative's candor and I would

simply sav that those arguments agaiost the Bill that ware

raised, to the best of m? recollection at that time as he

recalled, and are still validv and for that reason, ï would

oppose this Amendment./

Speaker Giglioz lFurther discussion? The Gentlemen from Knox,

Representative HawkinsonoK'

Hawkinson: flThank you, Mr. Speaker. klitl the Sponsor yield for a

question?o

Speaker Giglioz '1He indicates he wi11.'1

Hawkinson: e'Representatlve, just to clairf: and perhaps just

repeat your initial remarks. This passed out of Committee

when there were some representations thak the 31:1 perhaps

did some thlngs tbat the Bill dldo4t do and there was a

committment by the proponents to gut the 3il1 in its

originat form. Your Amendment does that. does it not?W

ounnz #'Yes, it does. It deletes evarything after the enacting

clause. Thates corract.o

Hawkinson: OThank youoo

Speaker Giglioz T'Further discussion. The Gentleman moves that

Amendment t;2 be adopted to Senate 8i11 937. A11 those in

favor signify by saving *ave@v those opposed enay.. In tbe

opinion or the Chair, the eayes' have Tbe Amendmentes

adopted. Further Amendmentseo

Elerk Leone: nFtoor Amendment J/3, offered by Representative Ewing

and )4avs.''

Speaker Giglio: ORepresentative mays, on Amand/ent +3.::

Maysz OThank ?ou ver? much, l4r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. âmendment Q3 simply points out a kind of twist

that is in existing law. If... as I understand it4 if the

municipalitv wants to issua industrial revenue bondsv it

has to do so onl? on the condition that there be a job
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gain. Ubat this Amendment would allow is that if, indeedv

the municipatitv can show that the loss of jobs through the

issuance of revenue bonds would be less than otherwise

incurred. that then, the revenue bonds could be issued.

ândv move its adoption.e

Speaker Giglioz HThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 93 to Senate 3111 937. Further discussion?

Hearing none, al1 those in... Representative Dunn.

Representative Dunn.o

Dunnl rise on a point of order with regard to this Amendaent.

Amendment f92 having been adopted, question the

germaneness of this âmendlllent. lt cla# have been well

meaning and intended to apply to tNe original 3i1I4 but

Amendment 52 deleted everything after the enacting clause.

and this Bill has nothing to do with munîcipal finances at

tbe present time. So@ I think this Alaendment out of

order-*'

Speaker Giglioz e'The Gentleman, the Gentleoan from Knox,

Representative Hawkinson, do you wisb to talk on a point of

order?e

Hawkinson: K'Yes, the point of order, I thînk, would ba that since

Amendment fJ2 completely deleted the 3i11v this Amendnent is

now out of orderoo

Speaker Giglioz NYour point well taken, Representative.

Representative Mavs-o

Mays: e.I was simply going to raise on Representative Dunn*s

point, that it was germane butv Representative Hawkinsoo

appears to be right on the line-zz

Speaker Gigliol l'Your point is wetl taken. Further Aaendments?'?

Clerk Leonel NAmendmant ##. offered bv Representative Dunnoo

Speaker Giglioz oRepresentative ounn, Amendment t4.*

Dunn: 'V)# is a technical Alnendment. It changes tbe 'word *the

other: and inserts the word 'all' and it's simply a
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technical Amendnant to correct the grammar in tbe Eill.

SoT I ask for adoption of ##.W

Speaker Gigliol RThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment 8% to Senate Bi1l 932. Anv discussion? Hearing

nonev a11 those in favor signify by saying eaye'v those

opposed 'nay'. In the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes'

have it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments7o

Clerk Leone: RThere are no further Amendnlents.W

Speaker Giglioz e'Third Reading. Also on page two of tbe Calendar

under Local Governpent appears Senate Bîll 2078. 2078.

Mr. Clerk, read the Bill.W

Clerk Leone: HOn page 13 of the Calendarv Senate 3i1l 211B lsic -

2078,, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act reLating to

eminent domain. It has been read a second time previously.

Amendments 432. 3 and * bave been adoptedo''

Speaker Giglio: oAny further Jmendments?o

Cterk Leoner lFloor Amendment 15 is being offered by

Representative Davis.o

Speaker Gigliol ORepresentative Davism on Amendment 1e5 to Senate

Bill 2073. Representative Javis in the chamberz

Representative Nccrackenv do you want to take this 3il1 out

or the record? Alright, Mr. Clerkv take the Bill out of the

record. On page three of the Ealendar on the Special Order

of Business appears Senate Bikl 1*91.0

Elerk Leonez Osenate 3111 1*91* a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

relating to child abuse investigations. Tbird Reading of

tbe Bil1.O

Speaker Giglioz t'Is Representative Deteo in the chaaber?

Representative Deteo in the cbapber? :4r. Clerkv take the

Bill out of the record. Representative Breslin the

Ehairoo

Speaker Breslîn: osenate Billsv Third Reading - Ganes of Chance.

Special order of 3usiness, Serpate 3i11 1552.
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Representative Giglio. Clqrk, read tha Bi1l.H

Clerk Leone: Osenate 3i11 15521 a Jill for an Act to amend an Act

in relatîonsbip to conducting of charitable games. Tbird

Readinq of the Bi11.O

Speaker Breslinz 'êRepresentative Giglio.o

Giglioz ''Thank you, zladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen or the

House. Senate 2i1l 1552 is the so-called Las Vegas Hill.

This Bill came over from the Senate with the provision that

was money as a prize. The posture of the House for

Senate... for House Bill 3300... tbat went out of this

House overwhelminglyv did not have any prize monev.

Amendment J?1 took that part out of this 8ill and thatv plus

a few technical Amendmentsv is the onlv difference between

House Bill 3300 and Senate 3i1l t552. So, with that

Amendmant on tbis Billv I would ask that all those in favor

would vote eaye* and those opposed *no*.O

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman bas moved for the passage of

Senate bill :552. And on that question, is there any

discussion? Hearing none, the question is# *Sha11 Senate

Bill :552 pass?/ AlI those in faver vote *ayaev a1l those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting is open. This is final passage.

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? The

Clerk Wi1l take the record. On this question. there are 93

votinq 'aveev 18 voting *no', none voting *present4v and

this 8i11@ having received the Constitutlonat Llalority, is

hereb? declared passed. Representative Giglio in the

ChaireD

Speaker Giglio: ''okayv ue are goinq to Speaker*s Table, Short

Debate. On paqe t7 in the Calendar appears House

Resolution 1303. Flr. ClerkT read the Resolution.W

Elerk Leonez ''House Resolution 1303 directs the Illinois Commerce

Commission to review loca: measured service tetephone

rateson

June t94 1986
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Speaker Gigtio: ORepresentative 3reslin, on House Resolution

t303.:1

8reslin: HThank ?ouv l4r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen. The

Illinois Commerce Commission regularly is required to

report to us on an annuat basis. This Resolution raquests

that the: addrass a particutar issue when thev write to us

their next annual report, required in January 1 of 1987.

The issue surrounds local measured service. There are

sevaral talephone coapanies that are getting into the use

of local measured service. It has raised several concerns

among tbe public. What we have asked tbe Commerce

Comglission to do is to particularly look at measuced

service. to review the svstem and customer satisfaction of

local measured service, tbe economic base of locat measured

service rates and the inclusion of a timing component in

local measured service. t4e are particularly interested in

the timing component. because there is a 1ot of information

that indicates that there is no econoaic need to put a

timing component into the cates. He have also asked that

the effect of local ratas of exchange and companv

boundaries under local measured service be reviewed b? the

Illlnois Commerce Eommission. This route, this method of

going to the Commerce Commission and asRing them to address

in their next annual report was recommendad by the

telephone companies. The? would much prefer to be able to

argue their case for or agaiost local measured service

before the Commerce Commission rather than coming to tbe

General Assemblv on that subject. I have agreed with that,

and as a consequence, ask for this Resolution. Thank youoo

Speaker Gigtiol 'êThe Lad: asks that the House adopt House

Resolution 1303. and on that questionv Representative

Vinson.''

Vinson: 'eTbank Mou, Xr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleman of the
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Assemblv. Andv on this issue, 1 want to say at the outset

that l am speaking as a Legistator who has, for some period

of time, represeated a district that has had a substantial

amount of the kind of service the Lady is talking about.

I#m not articulatiog an? particular partisan position. I*m

just retating to her and to you whates happened in my

district as a result of fJ? district having a great deal of

this kind of maasured service. L1y hometown, Clinton, Was

placed on this svstem. perbaps two or three years ago and

initially the response from people. particularlv senioc

citizens, was ratber negative. I had petitions. I bad

people coming to tnv orfice to object to Clinton oeing

placed on this kind of service. There *as substantial

criticism of it at the very outset. Subsequentlv, there's

been a widespread acceptance of tbe systemv and people who

had previously been concerned about it and had expressed

negative viewpoints toward it4 have come to believe that

it's a fair svstem and that it's not a problem. think

tbat that is probably the pattern throughout the state.

Hhen you initiall: get a proposal from a telecommunications

carrier to move to this kind or systeme thece is a negative

reaction in the citizenryv but almost alwaysv as în the

seven or eight communîties now in my distrlct that have it

therev then begins to elicit general acceptance and

approval, and I think that with that report the... to the

Yembership. that the Ladvês Resolution isnet requiredg

because I thiok that report is more factual and more

pertinent tban anything the Commerce Commision would be

able to provide. So. eould urge a *no: vote on the

Resolution.o

Speaker Giglio: ê#Further Discussion. The Gentleman from Kendall,

Representative Hastert.o

Hastert: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield7':
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Speaker Gigkio: Oshe indicates she willoo

Hastertz GRepresentative Breslinv as ?ou knowv last year ue spent

a great deal of time with telecommunications issues, and

local measured service was one of the issues that was...

that came to the surface and had a graat deal of debate.

Last year also. we dealt with the pcoblem of being able to

provide universal service to people across the State of

Illinois. I would ask you, in vour Resolution, if you

asked the Commerce Copmission to look at b0th sides of the

issue and I think that*s... what 1:m just asking... so we

have a balanced Resolution. Because thare are... at least

in our testimony that we had last yearv evidence that

sometimes lecal measured service is more economical ror

certain groups of people. and does your Resolution cover

tbat?t'

Breslinl NThe Resotution does covar that, Representative Hastert.

doesn/t advance one side or the other. It just asks for

a review of what previousty statedle'

Hastertl ç'So# sov in this... in the study that the Commerce

Commission doesv and matter of factv we were... thev were

supposed to come back and report next year an?way, because

we#ve asked them to do that in the Bill. this is a

balanced Resolution. 1#m sure if #ou offered must be

and I Just wanted to make sure that we did cover both sides

of that because there is evidence that senior citizens and

peopte who are on limited incomes manv times are better off

with tocal measured service as opposed to set rate service.

Thank you.o

Speaker Giglioz ''Further discussion? The Gentteman from DeKalbv

Representative Countrvman.n

Countrvman: GTbank you, Flr. Speaker. Hill the Lady vieldzo

Speaker Giglîoz l'She indicates she willoo

Countrymanz RRepresentative Breslinv one of the concerns as tbis
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has been coming into effect in my district is a dropoff in

tbe number of people having telephones or being able to

afford to have telephooes. Does tbis Resolution direct the

Commerce Commission to look at the... at thatv and whether

or not telephone service might fall offzo

Breslinl 'lTbe specific wording says that the Commerce Cominission

should judge customer satisfaction in comaunities that have

switched to local measured service. Sop there are t8

communities already on local measured service. So, khe ICC

should go back and find out whether or not customers were

satisfied. Now, I suppose ?ou could argue that if thev're

not customers an? morev maybe... ma?be they wonet be

reviewed. I think the Comlaerce Commission will look at

every testimonv... piece of testimœny that would be

available, I would think-n

Countryman; ''gell, 1 would tbink that that would be a good ideav

that we make sure that wetre able to provide to tbe people

of this countrvm under tlAe deregulation that weeve had in

the telephone industryv the same quality telephone service

that we#ve been able to build over the years and have

affordable telephone service to evervbody and not Just to

tbose who can afford And I apptaud you for bringing

the Resolutîon. I hope that vou would carr: rorth those

goatsv and I Join in supporting youon

Brestin: O'hank voueo

Speaker Gigliol ''Tbe Gentlemao from Eentralia, Representative

Friedrichoo

Friedrich: :êhlr. Speaker. Members of the Housev would the Sponsor

vield?o

Speaker Giglio: ''She indicates she wi11.o

Friedrichz 'lI'm curious... I'm curious to know, Representative

Breslin. ho* you got this out of Rules Committee. The

Rules Committee didn't see fit to get a Resolution which
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addressed the problems that are being create? b? ûT&14 and

1 Just wondered if vou have some special influence on that

Rules Committeee''

Breslinl <1I begged and pleaded.ç'

Friedrichz ''Pardon me?re

Breslin: $?1 begged and pleaded.o

Friedrich: nHetl, I pleaded a little. too, but I.m going have to

get you... would you want to consider putting... amending

m? Bitl on that to checlt into some of the lousy service

that ATET is giving?o

Breslinl 'zNext vear. 'de#ll work on it next vear. okay?o

Friedricbz oNext vear. That's a promise. Thank youoo

Speaker Giglîo: ''Further discussion? The Gentlepan from dcHenry,

Representative Klemm.e

Klemmz OThank you. Thank youv Flr. Speaker. Hi1l tbe Sponsor

#ield?#'

Speaker Giglio; nshe indicates she wil1.W

Klemmz ''Representative 3reslin, I think you and I 6ad some

conversation when that Bil1 came before the Executive

Committee about mv concerns that everv probtem that is not

resolved bv the ICC and those whe intervene in cases would

be brought beTore the General Assembty, and we would end up

getting involved in rate aaking and everything else. But

you had assured me this was n@t the intent of vour... this

3i11... Resolution is not for that purpose in itself. Nas

that correct?e

Breslin: Orhat*s correcto'.

Klemmz HOne of the questions we had and some of the Me/bers on

our side of the aisle expressed concern was that it was a

directive to the ICCV a mandate telling tbem thev must do

certain things, and you explained that. Perhaps you could

briefl? explain, is it stitl a mandate or is it a request?':

Breslinz ''It is a requast. Tha tanguage specificall? says that
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we request the Commerce Coutaission to review local aeasured

service and to report back to us on it.t:

Klemmz ''Some of our analvsis had indicated that they were

directed to do that. and you had clarified in the Eopmittee

that it was sioplv a request. They would probably not

refuse it, but the: stilt had that option and we certainly

wouldn't think they would. :ut it was nat a directive as

such. Is that correctzl:

Breslin: t'That*s correct.o

Klemmz oHith those assurances... To the Resolution. Kr. Speaker.

klith those assurances tbat Representative Breslin had given

to the llembers of the Executive Eommittee, the z4embers on

our side of the aisle felt there uas nothing wrong with at

least requesting the ICC to look at this sensitive issue

that affects many of our communities. Though many of us

support wbat the telephone companies were doing, we had no

problems witb Iooking at it4 and thatfs tbe reason we did

vote to at least allow tbis Resolution to be adopted.

Tbank youof'

Sepaker Giglio: OThe Lady from Lasallev Representative Breslinv

to close.o

Bceslinz OThank you, llr. Speakere Ladies and Geotlemen. tbink

this is an issue that the public is ver: concerned about.

I think this is a reasonable response to the concern that

they have to address it in a studied manner. would ask

for your 'avee vote. Thank vouoW

Speaker Giglioz OTha tady asks that the House adopt House

Resolution 1303. Al1 those in favor signif? by saving

'aye*. those opposed... In the opinion or the Chairv the

'aves* have The Resolution is adopted. Now we are

going to go to page ten of the Calendar on Second Reading,

Specia: Order of Business. On that question... Senate 3i11

15654 Representative Oeconnell. Representative Vinson, for
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what purpose do you seek recognition?œ

Vinsonl t'l.lr. Speaker, the previous rulîng of the Chair over the

course of a gery long period of time has been that when a

state agency îs requested bv a Resolution to make a study

of something. tbat that will necessitate the state agenc?

directing resources and money for the purpose of

accomplishing that study. ûs a consequence. it is a

Resolution with a fiscal impact. and the ruling has alwa?s

been that such a Resolution requires 60 votes for this

Assembly to adopt it. I don't particularlv care What you

do oo this because what happens is that nobody has to

respond to the Resolution, since it was not adopted by 60

votes and that*s certainl? up to you. Butv would think

that Representative 3reslin might have an interest in

having that adopted by 80 votes.=

Speaker Giglio: */e appreciate tbose remarks. Representative

kinson. and in the essence of time, weêll address tbis in a

few minutes. Representative Vinson, in response to your

inquiry, tbe Resolution that was put farth berore thîs aody

just few minutes ago asked that a request to the Commerce

Conmission Just be looked into; therefore, tbe fhair feels

that there is no fiscal impact at a11 with the

investîgation. So: a voice vote was... malority vote and a

voice Vote is in order. Therefore. tbe House will stand by

its ruling that Resolution 1303 has been adopted. Mr.

Clerk, Special Order of Businessv page t0 of the Calendar,

Senate 3ilts Secend Reading appears t5&5. Read the Bit1.4*

Clerk Leonez usenate Bil1 :565. a Bill For an Act to amend the

Unified Code of Corrections. Second Reading or the Bîl1.

Amendments 51 and ,2 were adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Gigliol #zAn? plotions filed?m

Clerk Leone: ONo Motions filedoo

Spéaker Giglio: NAny Floor Amendments?''
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Clerk Leonez teFloor Amandment /!3v offerad by Representative

O'Connelleo

Speaker Giglioz nRepresentative o*connell. on Amendment 13 to

Senate Bill 1565.0

O'Connellz NThank #ou. Nr. Speaker. Prior to addressing

Amendment f#3v aav I have leave to table Amendment f!2? The

reason wh? it is bein: tabled is because it was technically

incorrectv and the substance of Amendment $>2 will be

incorporated into Amendment J13v which 1:11 explain.t'

Speaker Giglio: t'The Gentleman The Gentleman asks leave to table

Amendment t)2. A11 those in favor say faye*. those opposed

enaV'. Amendnent f)2 is adopted... tabled... tabked

Amendment #2. Representative o*connell on Aaendment t3.z%

Elerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 23v offered by Representative

O*fonnell.''

O*connell: OTbank vou, :4r. Speaker. Amendment #3 addresses two

issues. First of all, it was my surprise when I discovered

that nowhere in the Illinois Revised Statutes is the crime

of tampering with food or drugs addressed in and of itself,

other tban in the aggravated battery statute of tbe Revised

Statutes. Accordingly. I presented a 3i11 which would make

it a Class 2 felon? to tamper with food and drugs witb

obvious reference to the Tylenot cases and the rlood of

recent tamperings with items on drug store shelves and food

stores. Sov Amendment /;3 incorporates that that

prohibition... that portion of tne statutes into Senate

Bilt 1565. Also: mnendment t$2 incorporated a requirement

tbat 1he reporting of eavesdropping orders tbat are

presently to be done within thirty days after a Judge

issues an orderv we now... under this Bill. would require

that be done no later than Januar: of the subsequent

year. This. in no t:a?, eliminates the detaits that are to

be provided in those reports. It simplv makes it an annual
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report, rather tban thirty days after each issuance of an

order. llr. Speaker, I would be happy to answer any

questions.n

Speaker Gigliol 'lAny discussion? Representative O*connell moves

tbat the House adopt Amendment 53 to Senate Bi11 :565. All

those in ravor signify by saying eaye'. those opposed fnoe.

In the opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes* have it. Senate

Amendment #3 is adopted. Furtber Apendmentszo

Clerk Leone: S'Amendment J#, offered b? Representative Preston.o

Speaker Gigliol ''Representative Preston. on Jmendment .1/*+ Senate

Bill 1565.*

Preston: ê'Thank vouv Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen.

Amendment f)# just makes, reallyv some technical changes.

What this... k#hat tbe Bill does withouk tbis Amendment - an

Amendment that was adopted already in Comaittee was tq

allow the court to order the nondisclosure of the identity

of a Juvenite victim of sex abuse. This Just makas some

technical corrections accordance wîth some requests that

Were made in Committee.''

Speaker Giglioz WAnv discussion on Amendment k1? A1l those in

favor signirv by saying tayeev those opposed say *no/. In

the opinion of the Chair. the 'aves* tlave it. Amendment 0#

is adopted. Further Amendments?'l

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendmentsou

Speaker Giglioz nThird Reading. On page tO of the Calendar

appears House 8it1 1570, Representative Regan.

Representative Regan in the chamber? Take tbe 8i11 out of

the recordv Qr. Clerk. Senate 8ill l60t, Regresentative

Steczo. Is Representative Steczo in the chamber?

Representative Steczo. Out of the record. On page 12 of

the Calendar, Senate Bi11 1951, Representative Giorgi.

Representative Giorgi on t95t. Representative Reganm vou

seeking recognition?o
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Regan: R... understand that 1570 was called-=

Speaker Giglioz ê1$e#11 return back. Representative Giorgiv are

?ou ready on... are you raadv on :951? Representative

Giorgieo

Giorgi: o>1r. Speaker, yesg 1*c1 the Principat Sponsor on 1951.

Thare are no Amendments. I want to move it to Third

Reading.':

Speaker Giglioz ''Mr. Clerkv read the 3il1.1#

Clerk Leonez Wsenate Bill 159: lsic - 19511. a Bill ror an Act

relationship to municipal taxas. Second Reading of the

8i11. No Compittee âmendments.o

Speaker Giglio: œ/nv Floor âmendments?D

Clerk Leone'' 'RFloor àmendment f.':t, offered by Representative

Parcellse':

speaker Giglioz eRepresentative Parcells, on Amendmenk /.1+ 1951.0

Parcel1st ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This Amendment would allow

tbat in the case of the operation of a municipalitym anv

facilitv for the treatment, storage, or disposal of waste

or sewagav results in a decrease in the value of any real

estate that the operation deemed to constitute a taking

would be deemed to constitute a taking for private... 1

mean, a public purpose, excuse me4 and the owner of such

real propert? shall be entitled to recaive compensation for

such decrease in value froia the municipalitv in an action

brought in an appropriate Circuit Court. There are many of

these garbage facilitiesv transfer stations. et cetera.

going up, and it is affecting the price of property around

them. There was a case in Calirornîav north of San

Francisco, where a tocat improvement which bad an adverse

impact on private property and the propertv owners sued and

it aventuallv ended up in the Gupreme Court. I think this

would waylay that if we could add this âmendmeot to this

Bil1.*
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Speaker Giglio: oThe Lady asks that the House adopt Amendment f)1

to Senate 3i11 1951. And on that questionv Representative

Cullerton.n

Cullertonl T'Yesv would the Sponsor vield for a questionz''

Speaker Giglio: Oshe indicates she wi1l.O

Cullertonz l'Representative Parcellsv was this the sublect matter

of a House or Senate Bill? This Aaendment? You have to

Waît for the Iight to come on before vou can talkeo

Parcellsl OHhat theu . excuse ue, I didn4t bear the question.''

Cullertonz êqs tbis Amandment that you have just introGuced - has

this Amendment been the subject matter of a House 3ill or

Senate Bill that was introduced?'ê

Parcelts: f:Not to mv knowledgeol'

Cullertenl e'okayv so it hasn't had the benefit of a hearîng in

Eommittee?'ê

Parcellsz êâNo, it has not.t'

Cullerton: eIs this a new idea that Just came to mind, tast

night?ee

Parcells: :'Last night. did you sav?o

Cullertonz Rfes.o

Parcellsz 'lNo, actuallv I think it was about three davs ago.':

Eullertonz ooh, three days agov okav. This was brought to your

attentien b? someone back in vour district, perhaps?o

Parcellsl ';Well no, have been - and vou mav not be aware of

this - but. up in the northsest municipal area, we have

been debating transfer stations and a new garbage

collection site out in the 3artlett area and the

positioning of the transfer stations has been a great

debatev and m? communities are very concerned about this.':

Cullertonz ê'Andv thay Just told ?ou that, three days ago? That

the? thougbt... $'

Parcellsz t'Nov no. Wellv I*ve known that for a long timev but I

hadn't decided until three days ago to see if I couldn*t
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belp that probkemoD

Cullerton: OHhat triggered the event? Three davs a9o woulu have

been, what, zlonday?m

Parcellsz êeYou count. ?ou tell me.'e

Cullerton: Ot/as it late Monday night or earlv Tuesdav morning?n

Parcells: œIt mav have even been last Fridayoê'

Cullerton: ''Oh# as late as four... ''

Parcellsl tzThe idea has been here in mv head for a long tiue. If

you#re talking about, when did I draft the Aaendment, the

âmendment was drafted yesterday or the dav beforewœ

Cullertonz NI see. So# could you give me an example of how ?ou

think this would applv to the situation #ou have in mind

back in vour district in Bartlett?n

Parcells: nAlright, if a garbage transfer site or a garbaqe final

collection area ware put very close to residental homesm it

might, in fact, decrease the vatue of khose bomes. And, my

constituents are concerned about that.o

Eutlerton: Têând, so you say that is done that the... that

shall constitute a taking, and as a resultv they shall be

entitled to receive compensation from the municipality?eê

Parcellsz ''Yes./

Cullerton: T'So, the municipalit: puts in a qarbaqe transfer

station and they wi11 have to then reiaburse tbe homaowners

around tbere some money. because the value of the homes ma#

have gone dok/n? Is that... Representative, do you

understand mv question?o

Speaker Giglioz Ofxcuse ae. Representakive Vinsonv for what

purpose do ?ou seek recognition in the midule of the

debate?':

Vinsonz Woblectkon. The speaker is... the attorney is badgering

the t#itness.W

Speaker Giglio: nI donet think the Representative would do tbat

to a Ladv.e'
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Cullertonz ONO, I would not.'ê

Parcellsl f'Hhat it would do. Sir, is upon sale of the propertyv

the person would hava the right to sue the villaqe or the

municipality for what had been the previous assessed

valuation of the homa, the difference that might now

bringo''

Cullerton: ''Upon sale. 5o, even if the? sold it twenty years

Iater, thev would take the difference in fair market value?

I donet understand that. 1:11 tell vou... =

Parcells: 'zlr it coutd be provenf #as. But, you see some people

might want to move more quickly than that if the... O

Cullertont ''How do you detarmine the Gifference in fair market

value between... what date do you start from?W

Parcells: oIf you... 1 think real estate companies and adjusters

do that al1 the tiae.n

Eullerton: HWhatever day... whatever day the property is sold,

say. you have somebod? coaa in and sav, *We114 this would

have been worth more if you weren't next to this garbage

dumping site.*''

Parcellsz eêThe assessor has the value on your hope at all timesoo

Cullertonz ores, okay. and who determines this? This is a court

action that you would be involved with... witb like a

condemnation case?o

Parcetls: e'Hellv if the municipalitv was not t:illing to make a

settlement with vou. yesv think it would have to go to

courto'z

Cullertonz OHhat if a... what if the state put a prison next to

somebody*s house or a brand new footbatl stadium or a

baseball stadiume and that had an adverse effectz What if

the state put a roadv like a highwayv tbrough someonefs

neighborhood and the value of the land... Hould those

people be entitled to get... ''

Parcellsz ''Mell... then you might... Not under this 3i1t, Siron
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Cullertonl 'zohv this is just..an

Parcells: ''That might be something you would entertaîn to Sponsor

at another timeol

Cullerton: e'klellv to the Amendmentv Mr. Speaker. think it is

an interesting concept that perhaps should be... however,

pore carefully studied in a Committee, because it has the

effact of havinâ long range implications for

municipalities. think it could result in municipalitîes

having a bigger crisis than even an insurance crisis

because I think that could, tbe way ites drafted, have a

tremendous impact on the cost of operating local

government. It only applies to the disposal or waste or

sewage. Kavbe wa should stud? the possibillty of expanding

it to other areas with a certain type or a cap. In other

wordsv it Just is something which I think the concept might

be... have some merît, but in the form that it rinds itself

in thîs Amendment: I thinkv is premature and as a result, I

think we should vote against the Amendment.W

Speaker Giglio: OFurther discussion? The Gentleman from

tsinnebago. Representative Giorgi.o

Giorgil 'Nlrs. Parcells, you know I:m the sponsor of this Bill.

You never... you never... your staff or no onees brought an

Amendment to me to look at or to tell me you would like to

put something on this Bill. This is a verv important Bitl

for the City of Rockford ubich lost haoe rule. It#s a very

crucial 8i11. I spent a lot of time on this Bill in the

Senate. I spent some time with the Taxpayers* Federationv

the Farm Gureau. tNe Illinois Retail Merchants.

Association, and I think you owed me the courtes? orto at

least notifying me of the Amendment or telling me what

you*re trying to dov because this Bill is too important to

the... a cit: of a 1304005 who lost theîr home rulev and

I*d like... I don.t want to make a personal issue of it.
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but I feel verv hurt because we have become friends on the

Appropriations Committee and I thought Mou'd be like, at

least. 3irkinbine. At least heed tell me when he *as going

to bit me on the heao with a hammer, but woutd you please

withdraw the Aaendmentv so that a1l ay work is not in

vain?e'

Parcells: ê'Representative, owe #ou an apology for not bringing

it to vou sooner, but I think the Amendment will probably

strenghten ?our 3ik1.ç:

Giorgiz o'ladam Parcells. I think this... in fact, I question the

gerpaneness of the Amendment because it changes tbe title

of tbe Bill. And I can't afford to have a Bilt this

important to be done in by a sophomore. Is it germane?'a

Speaker Gigliol ''The Amendment is germane. The âmendment deals

with the Municipal Codav Representative Giorgîeo

Giorgiz Kz'lell then rllust ask m? colleague uho uon't see much of

me forever, to please vote enoe on this Amendment, so we

can go on wîth the 3itl that I*ve put so much wocl< in on.o

Speaker Giglio: ezThe Lady from Cook: Representative Parcells, to

close.o

Parcells: NThank youv Hr. Speaker. I tnink it*s a Nood

âmendmeot. I think it strengthens the Bi1l4 and I would

encouraqe your 'a?e* vote.''

Speaker Giglioz OThe Lad? asks that Apendment #...

Parcellsz 01 would like a Rotl Call vote, pleaseon

Speaker Giglioz >#... Amendment ç1 to Senate Bill 1951 be

adopted?: A11 those in favor signify by voting eayee,

those opposed 'no.. The votinq is operl. Have a1l voted

who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

wish? Representative llays.o

Maysz Olust to explaia m? vote./

Speaker Giglio: Gone minute.o

Mavsl ''It seems in view or the previouG speaker's statements as
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to seniority around here, anybody with less senioritv might

want to send a message to him. We have rights. Heeve been

elected by people in our districts to come down bere and

represent youv and so4 I think that everybody thatfs got

less seniorit? than Mr. Giorgi ought to be voting for this

Amendment to send bim a messageoo

Speaker Gigliol DRepresentative Hoffmanon

Hoffmanz OT#m ene of those people with less senioritv than Zeke

Giorgi and I want to sand hia a message.n

Speaker Giglioz e'Have al1 voted aho wish? Have a11 voted aho

wish? Have a1l voted who wisb? Representative Hallock.u

Hallockz e'I would like to poin: out that virtually everybody in

the House has less seniorit? than Zeke Gîorgi.n

Speaker Giqlioo ''Have al1 voted who wish? '.lr. Clerk. take the

record. On this question, there ara 46 votiog *aye*v

voting *nay*v none voting 'present'v and the âmendment

fails. Further Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez NThere are no further Amendments.=

Speaker Giglio: '7Third Readkng. Representative Braun in tbe

Chair.ê'

Speaker Braunl ''order of Senate 8i11s Second Reading appears

House Bill 1570. Representative Regan? Elerk, read

tbe Bi11.'ê

Clerk ooBrienz Osenate Bi1l 15:0. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Lill. Amendment k;t

was adopted in Committee./

Braunz ''ân? Motions filed?H

Clerk O'Brienz O&o Motions fikedoe

Braunz HAn? Floor Amendments?N

Clerk O'Brienl ''Floor Amendment 132% offered by Representative

Regan.o

Brauaz HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Hillv

Representative... Regan on Amendment 112.$:
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Regan: ''Gee. it must be hard for the ûuy pushing the buttons to

get to Regan, no kidding. 14d lilte to pull that out of tne

record with the understanding that it will be brought back

for another Amendment. Thank vouoW

Speaker Braun: OAlrightv Representative Regan. House Bill tôotv

Representative Steczo. Mr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.N

Clerk o'Brienz Osenate Bill 160lm a Bîll for an Act to ameod

Sections of the Illinois Municipal Code. Second Reading of

the 8i11. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz OAnv Floor âmendaants?l

Clerk o'Brien: t'No Floor Amendments.œ

Speaker graun: NThird Reading. House Bill 199:, Representative

Steczo. Mr. Clerk, read the ui1I.T7

Clerk o:Brienl Hsenate Bill :99:4 a Bilt for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Second Reading of the 3ill.

Amendments #L and 2 were adopted in Committee-D

Speaker Braunl OAnv Motions filed?p

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Motions filed.o

Speaker Brauo: e?An# Floor Amendments?n

Clerk OeBrien: OFlloor Amendment 43T offered by Representative

Steczo.o

Speaker 3raunl HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Steczo, on Amendment (/3*/

Steczol uThank vou. Kadam Speaker. I#d like to withdraw

Amendment ç3, pleasee':

Speaker Braunl OAmendment /3 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment #%. offered by Repesentative

Steczo.m

Speaker 3raun: DRepresentative Steczo.''

Steczo: e'Thank you, Radam Speaker. Amendaent f## to Senate Bi1l

199: contains some items that were discussed in tbe

Elementary and Secondary Education Committeev one of which

is a cleanup of Ianguage tbat dealt with a teacher who had
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to serve in the Armed Forces Reserve unit durîng a scbool

year. This provision in Amendment k.:3 limits the salary

that that teacher would be paid to tuo weeks, during the

period where that teacher would remain on active military

service duty. kzhat that teacher would do then. would be to

give tbe Armed Forces Reserve salary back to the school

district and would retain the regular school salary. It

also allows the teacher to keep various kinds of monies

that are allocable to nonschool days which constitukes

travel. meal or housing allowances. This more reflects the

statute as... pertaining to current state employees.

Amendment )):, in addition, puts into Senate 3111 :991 tbe

provisions of House Bill 2219% which deak with requirements

for the number of hours a student is required to spend in

summer school wbich passed tbe House kO1 to t3* but was

kept in tbe Senate Rules Committee and also adds khe

provisàons of House Bilà 3059 whicb passed the House 1O9 to

6. was kept in the Saoate Rules Committee and deals with

the question of proviûing transcripts to a school when a

student is transferring rrom a public or private school. I

would movev Madam Speakerm for the auoption of Amendment

f)G.>

Speaker Braun: e'The Gentleman has moved f@r the adoption of

Amendment #)4 to Senate Bill 1991. On thatv is there any

discussion? There being none, the question is4 #Sha11...*

oh4 the Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupagev

Representative Hoffmano'ê

Hoffmaneê 'eYesv will the Sponsor yield for a question?o

Speaker Braunz oHe indicates he willoe:

Hoffmanz ''In regard to the payment for what... the service in the

National Guard? tïhat is the rationale bebind doing thisv

Representatîve? I don't understand. For example, when I

come to the Legislature, I donet get paid by the school for
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tbat da# because I#m giving no... I*m qiving nothing to the

school tbat da?. So4 donet get paid for it. So that

wben l come dot4n here, then 1... you knowf I have chosen to

do thisv so tbat I get paid on this Job. Is this a case

where somaone has been forced into Sailitary servlce?/

Gpeaker Braunz GRepresentative Steczo.'ê

Steczo: t'Thank you, Fladam Speaker. Representative Hoffman, the

provisions of this Saction of the Amendment deal with a

situation similar to a situation of a teacher who has to

serve on Juc? duty, a taachar that serves on a count? board

that has to spend time during the countv.... during the

school year on a township board meeting whera that teacherv

tben. would give back tbe sakary that the? made for Jurv

dut? or give back the salary that thev made during the

course of the county board service fov that day and they

would keep their regular schoot salary. That*s part of tbe

current law, I believe. Number two, the provisions that

wa#re seeking to put in this Section mirror what the

current state statute is for state employees. State

emptoyees currently have what we*re trying to do in that

portion of Amendment ##. Tbe language uas taken directly

from that Section of the state statutes.''

Hoffmanl eêThene you*re telling me that someone wbots in the

National Guard has joined voluntarily. I meanm that was

their choice to become a member. right?o

Steczoz f'Representative Hoffmanv that is tbe casa. Hawever,

National Guard or Armad Forces Reserves is a method of

serving pour countr? and helping the country to maintain

readiness.''

Hoffmanz understand that. understand thatv but that is a

choice that the individual uaRes, correct?o

Steczo: ''... that would be correct.o

Hoffman: 'Vln other words, heês a school teacher or she*s a school
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teacber and decides to Join the Rational Guard knowing that

theyere going to have to go on two weeks dut? or wbatever

it happens to be4 at the same tigle that they are supposed

to be teacbing school. Now, what they want to do to

get... Uhat the? uant to do is to 9et tbe sama salary as if

they were contributing, when in ract, they are not

contributing. Is that... not contribukiog to tne scbool

district... is that true?/

Steczo; ORepresentative Hoffmanm hopefullv, in these cases, the

Armed Forces Reserve duty would occur when a school out

of session during the summer. Tbere may... There Inav be

cases were that teacher voluntaril? has joinad a National

Guard Unit or an Army Reserve Unit, but thera pa? be cases

of national importance or state importance where that

teachec may be called up involuntarily by tha Governor or

b? somebody else.o

Hoffmanz 'lAnd that is understood, rightv when you sign up. You

know that that*s a possibilitye/

Steczoz HThere*s that possibilitv, and we expect the impact of

that to be negligible. autv it should be in the statutes.

The teachers should have the rights that other state

emplovees haveof:

Hoffman: #lTo tbe.. To the Billv Madam Speaker. To the Amendment,

I'm sorry. With a11 due respect to tne Sponsor of this

legislation, let me suggest that a couple of years ago, we

passed collective bargaining legislation. Ir this is an

issue in a local scbool district, then that ought to be an

issue that should be bargained. I would suggest to the

Members of this 3od? that if we continue to support a11

kinds of programs and make sure that no one has to accept

any risks or accept aay responsibility, even for their own

decisions, then we obviously have destroyed the basis of

our system, because there are risks and if you accept
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voluntary responsibilities which conflict with vour Jobv

then you have an obligation to suffar wbatever you perceive

to be the consequences of that. You seem what happens is

that people in these positions want it both ways. Thev

want to collect from the National Guard. The? want to

collect rrom their teaching Job and if they conflict, thev

want to make sure thev collect from the one which pays them

the most. Nell, you know, I%m sorry In my Judgment, vou

knowv that's their problem, not the problem of the

taxpayers in that scbool district *bo are going to be aslted

to support this. And for that reason, I oppose this

Amendment./

Speaker Draun: ''Is there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Lady from Dupage, Representative Cowlishaw.':

Cowlisbawz oThank youv ipadam Speakerp Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. We a11 know that partly because of the reforln

package we enacted last vear. we are having very serious

problems in funding adequately the public school system or

this state. We also knou that that is not going to become

easier. klhat is eas? is for us to keep passing what look

like small financial impacts upon our school districtse but

each of these small items or ehich this is one. continue to

erode the financîal base of our public schools. It is

wrong for us to be doing this and we ougbt not to continue

to do it. It is a very bad habit of the General Assembly

and I ask a Rotl Call vote on this Amendment.'?

Speaker Braunz OIs there rurther discussionz The chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Livingston, Representative

Ewing.''

Fwing: 4'lladam Speakerv Wi1I the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Braunz >He indicates be eillln

Ewingl nTerry, this is a requirement. then, tbat the local school

boards or school districts pick up the difference between
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the salaries.o

Steczol ''That is correct. Yes.l

Ewingl ''Is this... does this Amendment exempt the Mandates Act?e:

Steczoz DNot that I am aware of, Representative Ewinq.O

Ewing: OUe11v think that is a very important... very important

question and I couldnet vote on this either way untess 1

knew the answer to that because if it doesnAt, thenv of

course we are passing on a mandate to local governments and

I don#t know whether ?ou bave that experience in your

district but I find them verym veryv very hostile to our

continued... continually exemptin: the lqandates Act.

not, then it bas a financial impact on the state. fan

you.e. can we find that out before we vote on this? I

think that is something we need to know.r'

Steczoz HRepresentative Ewing. I would do averything in my power

to try to have that answer for you by the time the 3i11 is

voted on4 on Third Reading. He expect ... and as I

mentioned in response to one of the other questioners. that

under normal circumstances. ?ou would expect that anybody

baving to serve the two weeks that they uould bave to serve

in National Guard duty over the summerf would do that

during the summer. There are also provisions where it may

be possible for you, if yeu:re called upon duriog the

course of a school year. to be able to transfer to another

unit for those two weeks of summer caap. So4 ee, I tbinkv

are talking only the extreme circuastances, but a

circumstance where we don't want to entertain anv notion

that teachers, b? the nature of the fact that tbev are

teachers. are second class citizens and can*t do anvthing

that anybodv else can*t do... can do.o

Ewing: nAlright, Representative, I think I:m going to have to

assume at this point that it is a mandate. I*m going to

ask another question. This doesn/t cover municipal or

1 2 1.
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Steczo: ''Representative Ewinge'l

Ewingz .'Does it cover municipal or county emplovees?o

Steczo: e'This does not cover municipal or count? emplovees.o

Ewîng: ''Thank you.H

Steczo: ''Atthough the? ma?be covered someplace etse, but state

employees are currentl? coveredoo

Ewingz ORiqht. Fladam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlepen of tbe Housev

two tbings 1 think are verv important here. First of all,

this a nandate. I think @ou al1 ought to know that wben

you vote. Nunber two. *hy shoulo we sinqle out teachers?

Now, state employees are state employees. Teachers are not

state emplovees. They#re employees of local government.

Uhy should we single out teachers for this added priviledke

if we*re not going to single out workers in the city of

Chicagov in the City of Pontiacv county workers, township

employees? isnet fair. It*s an expansion of a right

that we give state employees. Ne pav the bill for tbem.

He donet pa? the bill for teachers or county or local

employees. 1 think probablv we'd be wise to defer this.o

Speaker Braun: OIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Representative Johnson.

Representative Johnson. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Eteczo, to closeel

Steczo: t'Thank ?ou. Madam Speaker. Members of the House. The

provision that we have discussed here relative to Amendment

## *as discussed at length in the Elementar? and Secondary

Education Eommittee. Hhen the provision was first

discussed there, it was completelv open ended, and it

provided that a taacher uould be compensated for any amount

of timev even in the case of *ar time where they would have

to spend years away from tbeir Jobs at tbat certaîn rate

and being compensated in that certain way. After it being

June l9v :986
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brought to our attention that state empbyees were covered

by a similar Section which allowed them two weeks of

military timep it s:as m? agreement with the Members of the

Elementar? and Secondary Education Committee that that

provision as relatas to teachers, would be drarted in

that manner. to reflect and mirror what we currentl:

provide for state employees. I should also pentien, Madam

Speaker. that it is true that teacbers, when the? serve on

Jur? dutv, are paid the difference in their salaries by the

school boards. When a teacher elects not to... or to run

for a locat office and that local office requires that that

teacher do something retated to that local officev the same

provisions apply. This Will not afrect very many, but it

is something that we feel is needed and I would move, qadam

Speaker, for the adoption of Amendment uk.*'

Speaker sraun: OThe Gentleman moves tbe adoption of Amendment ,z:

to Senate Bill :99.. Al1 in favor say eaye*v opposed say

enaye, in the opinion... A11 in ravor vote *aye*v opposed

vote 'noe. The voting open. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from fook. Representative Deteoo''

Deteoz ''Thank youf Madam Speaker and Members of the House. 1

would like to have a point of personal privileqe. I see a

constituent of mine Just entared tbe floor. a rormer Member

of the House of Representatives and currently a

Commissioner of the lletropolitan Sanitary Oistrict. former

Meaber Jim Kirie. Jim. In... also Speaker. Joining

Commissioner Kirie is another constituent of wine,

Commissioner of Metropolitan Sanitary Districtv Gloria

Malewski. Gloria.'l

Speaker Braunz OWelcome Commissionors. Have al1 voted who wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On this question, there are 68 voting *aye/, A# voting

*no*, none voting 'present'. The Amendment is adopted.

1. 2 3
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Further Amendments? Further Amendments? No further

Ainendments...

Clerk O:Brienz ''Floor Amendment k75, offered bv Rapresentative

Mulcahey.e

Speaker Braun: ezrhe Ebair recognizes the Gentleman from

Winnebago, Representative r.lulcahey on Amendment 5.O

Mulcabeyz ''You bet. Tbank you, Madam Speaker, Flembers ef tbe

House. Amendment f;5 places a limitation on the

participation in interscholastic competitive events and

activities and establisbes, implements and enforces a

policy with respect to eligibilit? for participating. And

I would move for tbe adoption of th2 Amendmente''

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman frop... the

Gentleman has moved the adoption of Floor Amendment ç5. Gn

tbat. is there any discussion?e.

Mulcaheyz ##No discussion-W

Speaker Braun: uOf course not. Okay. Representative Steczov on

Amendment #5.0

Steczo: RThank ?ou, rqadam 3peaker. First I must commend

Representative Mulcahev on bis fine impression of

Representative Giorgi. but I think that the Members of the

House sbould be aware that uhat Amendment /5 contains is

tbe no pass/no play, provisions that this House defeated

last year, or last week, rather. He should... Me should be

aware that we have defeateu this Amendment handil? twice on

the House floor. It was defeated handily twice in House

Committee and I think we should defeat it handil? one more

timev and I would urge a 'no: voteo':

Speaker Braunz eIs tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Ladv from Dupagev Representative Cowlishaw-e:

Cowlishaw: 'eThank vou. lladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is basically known as no pass/no play. but

apparently those who favor this proposal believe that no
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pass means :ou keep right on plaving over and over and

over. t1e defeated thîs Bill ver? soundlv in the Elementar?

and Secondar? Education Committee twice. t#e have defeated

it on the floor overahallaingly before. 1 suggest we Just

do the same tbing to it once again, and I ask for a Roll

Call vote, bp the wav. iladam Speaker.o

Speaker Braunz ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman froa Cook,

Representative Hhite.o

Nhite: ##Mr. Speaker and Ladies... pladam Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. with all due respectv we defeated

tbis Bill in Committee twice and we defeated a discharge

Motion from the ELementar? and Secondary Education

Committee. and as tha previous speaker said, *Here ua are

again.' A 'no* vote is a good vote for this piece or

legislation.o

Speaker Braun: oIs there furthec discussion? There being none,

the question is4 eshall Amendment k75 be adopted?e Atl in

favor... sorry. Representative Mulcahev, to close.e

Mulcaheyl WThank you, Madam Speaker. you would have read the

Amendment, yeu will know that this is not the original no

pass/no play. The Amendment, which is basicallv the Bà11.

now agrees with the way the IHSA regulations, as bas been

set forth for a number of years, is set up. In otber

words, the students who are failing at the end... those

core subjectsv once againv those suojects required for

graduation. when the? are failing those at the end of the

first grading period. they uill be... Jessev I hope Mou are

listening to this... they will be evaluated on a weektv

basisv Just like the IHSA has it right now. The only thing

isv after that ueeklv evaluationv one week after the other

after the first grading periodv thev still have to be

passing in those core sublects. In other wordsv if they

are taking... if they are takiog bb stacking. button
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matching, and advaoced handball I and 11 and they are

failing... the? are takinq mathematics, the? are qetting

A*s in advanced handball, bb stackin: and button matchingv

then... and they are flunking makheaaticsm under the rules

right now, thev are eligible to play football. This simply

says vou have to be passing that core sublect. as well as

the other ones you are takingv these sublects you bave to

have for Jraduation. In order to pacify the IHSA in the

way ites set up right noko we put ît on a weeNly evaluation

period after the rirst grading period. So, I would move...

I don*t see what anvbody... wh# ?ou would be oblectin: to

it right nowp and xould ask for the adoption of the

Amendment.e'

Speaker iraun: WThe Gentleman has moved for the adoptîon of

Amendment 45. A1l in favor sav eaye*v opposed say *no*.

In the opinion of the Chair, the enos? have it. The

Amendment is defeated. Further Amendaents?o

Clerk OeBrienz ONo further Amandmentso/

Speaker Braun: NRepresentative steczo. apparently a fiscal note

and a... a Mandates Act note request has been filed. As

suchv the Bill will stay on the Order of Second Reading

until the requirements of the Act are fulfilled. House

Bi1l... On the Order of Second Reading appears House Bill

2000. Representative Greinan? l*m sorryv Senate 3i11.

Representative Greiaan? Representative rlcpike? Out of the

record. House Hill 2003T Representative Cullerton?

Representative Cullerton? Xr. Clerke read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brienz Hsenate Bitl 2003, a Bill ror an Act to amend

Sections of the Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.e

Speaker Braun: ''Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment fit. offered by Representative

Saltsman.o
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Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman from Peoria, Representative

Saltsman. ls the Gentleuan in the chamber? Representative

Saltsman. Representative Cullerton. what is vour

pleasure?n

Cullerton; K'Take the 3i11 out of the record until Representative

Saltsmanv Representatîve Dunn and Representative Preston

are in the chamber so that we can handle their Amendments

to my 3ill that I held yesterday so they could file their

Amendments. That would be Representative Saltsman,

Representative Preston and Representative Dunn. I will,

once again, take it out of the recoru for them.o

Speaker Braun: oYou are a kînd man. Thank you. hloving right

along, House 3i1l... House Bil1 2078, Representative

Mccracken. Mr. Clerk, read tbe 8i1l.o

Clerk O'Brien: oHouse Bill 2078... Senate Bill 2078v a Bill for

an Act to amend an Act relating to emlnent domain. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendpents J2v 3 and * were adopted

in Committeeo':

Speaker Braunz RAnv Motions filed?o

Clerk O#Brienz /No Motions filedoD

Speaker Braun: k'Any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brîenl OFloor Amendment f)5T offered b: Representative

Davis.e:

Speaker Braunl eFor what reason does tbe Gentlemao from Dupage.

Representative Henselv seek recognition?o

Hensel: f'Thanlt you, Kadam Spealter. think that was read as a

House Bi1l and it*s a seoate bi1l.=

Speaker Braunz RHe... Ue... The Clerk corrected that. Ites

Senate Bill eO78. Chair recoqnîzes the Gentleman from

Wilt, Representative DavisoW

Davisl ''Thank you. iladam Speaker. âmendment 15 is purely a

technical Amendment that was drafted to correct a drafting

error in Amendment 1/3 that was adopted on Tuesday-dl
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Speaker Braun: OThe Gentlepan has moved the adoption of Floor

Amendment f15. Al1 in favor sa? 'ayeev opposed say enay4.

In the opinion of the Chair, the *avese have it and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Aaendments?o

Clerk o'Brîen: OFloor Amendment J#6, offared by Representatîve

Cullerton.o

Speaker Braunl t'Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton, on

t Amendment 6.U

/ Cullerton: nYes. thank youv Hadam Speaker and Ladies and
Gentlemen or the House. This âmendment deals with the

issue or eminent domain. savs that uhen the eminent

domain powers are exercised bv the Count? of Dupage in the

Eounty of Cookv that thev... it uould oe sublect to Cîty

C o u nc i 1

commissions outside of Dupage. which were

approval and also indicates that the water

added bv

Amendment ,73* would notv at this timev have eminent doaain

powers since the purpose of that Amendpent is to set up the

mechanism for them to set up their water commissions and

it.s premature to have eminent domain power at this time.o

Speaker Braunz Têon thatv is there an: discussionz The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman Trom Dueagev Representative

llccrackenoo

Nccrackeo: ''Speakerv I*d like to take the 3i1l out of tNe record,

Speaker

please.rl

Braunz ''Out of the record.

Bi:l 2091. Representative Greinan. Representative

Greiman. The Gentkeman is not in the chamber. Senate 3ill

2108. Rapreseotative hlcpike. Representative Rvder. Out

of the record. 2117. Senate Bi11 21t7. Representative

Matilevich. Out of the record. Senake Bil1... For what

reason does the Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Oeconnell, rise? Senate Bi1l 2129. Represantative

House 3i1t 209:... Senate

O'Connell. Representative O*connell. Gentleman in the
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chauber? 0ut of the record. No4 hera you are. The Chair

recognizes tbe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Oeconnell.l

Oeconnellz Just want to proceed on the Amendaent.o

Speaker Braunz '#Mr. Clerk. Clr. Clerk, reau the 3ikl.>

Elerk o*Brienz Osenate Bill 2129, a Bill for an Act to amand

Secti'ons of the Code of Criminal Procedure. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendnlents.n

Speaker Braunl I'An# Floor Amendments?o

Elerk OeBrien: ''Amendment lost previousl?. Floor Amendment

f?2# offered bv Representative O*connelk and DavisoR

Speaker Braunz ORepresantative Oêconnellv on Amendmenk 2.O

O'Connell: RThank you. Madam Speaker. I'd like to present four

parts of the five part Amendwent and then defer to

Representative Davis for the lastm wjtb Ieave of the Body.

First of al14 the Bi11... the Aaendment. ratherv provides

tlnat wben a dela? in an adludicator? hearing for a minor is

caused by tbe minor that. in effectv the l20 day Iiait...

rule Iimitation is tollad Hhicb, such an Amendment

presently does not exist in the present Iaw. Secondl?, the

Bill provides that îf the state... that tbe state has a

right to substitute a Judge which is a dramatic departure

from existing law. Iem sorry. Tbat particular portion is

in the Bill îtself. Tbat is the substantive 3i1t to

provide for the state requesting for a substitution of

Judges which is presentl? ontv available to the defense.

Sov that would be a major departure from existing law. The

Bill atso... the Amendment woulo also provide for the

forfeiture of property that is owned by an individual who

is convicted of a narcotics distribution crime. In other

wordsv a drug dealer who is convictedv as a post-trial

measure. his proparty can be forfeitedv if it is proved

that the property was interest... property interest.
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rather, was acquired bv that person during 'the period of

his violation or the violation of the Act or within a

reasonable time after such period. And there was a...

there was no tikely source for such property or propert?

interest other than the violation of the narcotics

forfeiture. A rebuttable presumption is created whereby

those presumptions exist and that is also a significant

departure from existing Iaw. The 8ill... or the Awendmentl

ratherv also incorporates a crikae... creation of a crime

which presently doesn@t exist whereby a jury coamissioner

or someone acting on his behalf solicits, suggasts or

accepts financial compensation in exchange for a promise to

be excused from jurv dutv shall be committing a Class 11

felony. As l have said, thera presently isnet anM

proscription for that. The Amendmentv finally... ratherv

also incorporates the elimination of Jury duty exeaptions

which has been proposed by Representative Eullarton on a

number of occasions. which has marked his career. And this

Amendment wouàd put that Culterton proposal of elimination

of Jurv duty in this Bill. iladau Speaker, at tlis time,

I#d like to dafer to Representative Davis to explain the

last portion of the Amendment.D

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentleman bas moved the adoption of

Amendmentl.eo

OeEonnell: ONo. Madaa Speaker. I would tike to defer to

Representative Davis to explain the Iast portion of the

Amendment.''

Speaker Braunl NAlright. The Chair recognizes the Gantleman from

Will, Representative Davis.o

Davis: OThank vou. Madam Speaker. The last... the last portion

of the âmendment fairly simple. Itfs a procedure that

is now adopted in 35 other states in the Union and by the

Federal Government under Supreme Court Rule 23. It allows
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the... or tbat mandates that the waiver of a jur? trial bv

defendant be agreed to by the state. in narcotics cases

only, in this partîcular instance in this Amandment. lt's

really as simple as thatv and I would answer an# questions

or I*m sure John would on a11 of the kenets of the

Amendment and the base 3i11.<'

Speaker Braun: uThe Gentlemen have moved the adoption of gloor

Amendment 2. And on thatv is there any discussion? There

being none. the question is, êshall Amendment /2 be

adopted?* The question is, 'Shall Amendpent J;2 be adopted7'

à1l in favor say *ave*, opposed say *nayg. In the opinion

or the Chairv the #apes. have ît. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?N

Elerk oeBrienz /No further Amendaents-m

Speaker Braunz OThird Reading. House Bill 2t52. Representative

Steczo. Out or the record. House Bill 21654 (sic - Senate

Bi1l) Representative Datey. Nr. Clerk. read tbe Bi1l.4:

Clerk O*Brienz OHouse Bi11 2t&5... Senate aill 2165. a Bill for

an Act in relation to the prevention of and penalties for

the offense of driving under the influence by a person

under the age of 2l. Second Reading of the 3ilI.

Amendment f;l was adopted in Committeeoo

Speaker Braun: OAny Flotions filed?e

Clerk OeBrienz RNo Motions filed.e'

Speaker Braunz OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: OFtoor Amendment f72. offerad by Representative

Dalev-#'

Speaker Braunz T'The Gentleman from Cook, on Anlendment 2.O

oaley: Osadam Speaker. I:d like to withdraw Amendment 2.::

Speaker Braunz uAmendment ïi2 is withdrawn. Further âmendments?''

Clerk o'Brienz ''Floor Amendment ç3v offered by Representative

Mautino... offered by Representative Mautino - Flcllaster -

Koehler and Homer.o
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Speaker Braunc HRepresentative Daleyv Representative Mautino has

requested that this... his Amandment be haard. He is in

tbe back areav so if we could, 1 thinkv brieftv, take this

3ill out of tbe recordv go to Representative Steczo*s Billv

and then weell coaa back to tbis one. Alright. .'4r. Clerk.

on the Order of Senate bills Second Reading appears Senate

B11l 2:57. l4r... Representative Steczo. Nr. Clerk, read

the Bi11.o

Clerk O'Brienz Osenate 3111 21574 a gill for an ûct to amend

Sections of an Act to revise the taw in relation to

ceunties. Second Reading of the si 1l. Amendment k+t was

adopted in Committee.n

Speaker Braunl OAny Flotions filed?n

Clerk ofBrienz Oêlo llotions filed.13

Speaker Braunz ''4ny Floor Amendments?o

Elerk oeBrienl V'Ftoor Amendment offered bv Representative

Steczo-e'

Speaker 3raunz OGentleclan from Cook. Representative Steczooo

Steczoz OThank you. lqadam Speaker and Neapers of the House.

Senate 8i11 2:57 deals Svith county boards and the ability

of those county boards to provide surcharges to fees and

fines. The 3i11 currentl? provîdes for a 20 percent

maximum surcbarge based on the costs oF collecting rines.

Amendment '72 reduces that maximula number to ta percent and

I would move foc the adoptione''

Speaker Hraunl WThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendpent

/e2. And on thatm is thare any discussionz There being

none, the question is, #shall Amendment o'2 be adoptedz*

A1I in favor sa# eaye#, opposed say enay.. .1n the opinion

of the Cbair. the *ayes: have it. The Auendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienz ONo further Amandments.Kz

Speaker Braunl ''Tbird Reading. Senate Bill 2:65. Representative
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Daley. Rr. Clerkv read the Bi1l.*

Clerk o'Brien: Rsenate Bill 2165, this 3i1: inas been read a

second time previouslv. Se were on Committee... Floor

Amendment J3. offered by Reprasenkative Wautino.n

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes tbe Gentleman from Bureau.

Representative Kautino.o

Mautinoz OThank you very much, Radam Speaker. This Amendment is

llautino - Mcflaster - Koehler HoEler, that addresses onlv

one change wbich was eliminated in tbe Senate on another

Bill, 523. It adds oaclt tùe availabitity of providing

licensure for beverages on a facilitv owned by the cîty

extending to a pier or over the waters of a navigable

river, addressing the four or five marinas that have been

in business for hundreds of vears and naw find themselves

unavailable... not able to obtain a license. This will

correct tbat and allow those entities to maintain theîr

ongoing businesses. That*s a11 doeswt:

Speaker Braunz OGentleman has ueved the adoption of Floor

Amendment f#3. On that, is there any discussion? The Cbair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cookv Representative Dalev.

No discussion. There being none. tbe question is, eshall

Ameodment 43 be adopted?* Al1 in favor say eaye*m opposed

sa? 'nay.. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayese have

it. The AmendIaent is adopted. Further Amendments?W

Clerk o'Brienz RFloor Amendment 3h# offered by Representative

DaleM.e'

Speaker Braunz OGentleman from Cook. Representative Date?.o

Daley: ''Madam Speaker, Nembers of the Housev Amendment # deletes

the provisions of the Bill dealing with uedia prohibitions.

Nore specificallyv the Amendment removes the dill

prohibition against an? individual in or out of state.

advertising tbat a state outside Illinois has a lower

drinking age.e'
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Speaker Braun: oThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#. 0n thatv is there any discussion? There being nonev

the question is, *shall Amendment * be adopted?f A11 those

in favor say eaye*, opposed say *na?*. In the opinion of

the Cbair, the eayes' have The Anendment is adopted.

Furtber Amendments?ê'

Clerk O'Brienl OFloor Aaendment f.t5: offered by Representative

Daley.êê

Speaker Braunz ''The Gentlelaan froo Cook, on Amendment %.O

Daley: 'lAmendment deletes a11 reference to manufacturers and

distributors the 3ill.O

Speaker Braun: OThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

5. Dn that, is there an@ discussion? Tbere being noae,

the question is4 'Shatl Amendment 5 be adopted?' Al1 in

ravor say *ayefv opposed say *nay*. In the opinion of the

Chairv the eayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?o

Clerk O*drienl OFloor Amendment Sâ, offered by Kepresentative

Countryman.''

Speaker Braunz OThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from DeKatb.

Representative Countrymanv on Amendment 6.=

Countr?man: DThank Mou. 'Xadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Amendment /6 would take out the language phicb

allows an inlured partv to sue if the injury occurs out of

the State or Illinois. So, what ît would do, would bring

it back to the language that we were discussinp vesteraav

tbat if you... if the inlured party or îf the person who

consumed the intoxicating liquors consumed them outside of

the State of Illinois. then whatever action took place

occurred within tbe boundaries of the State of Illinois,

there would be a cause of action in the Slate of Illinois.

However, if the opposite were true, if they consumed the

liquor in Illinois and for whatever reasonv the inluries
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occurred in another state, no cause of action would accrue.

This. in m? opinion, iuproves the dill because it is

clearly Nithin the jurisdiction of the State of Illinois to

deal with injuries that occur within its state. I also

feel that it would take away the possibilitv that there

would be any raise... any increase in the dram shop

premiums chargad in the state of lllînois because of

taverns that migbt be at or near the border that might have

new causes of action for inâuries that occurred outside of

the State of Illinois. l believe it*s a good Amendment and

I ask for its adoptîon-W

Speaker Braun; DThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

6. On that, is there anv discussion? Thera being nonev

the question is, 'Shaàl Amendment 6 be adopted?: A1t in

favor say *aye*, opposed say *naF*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the #avese have ite and tbe Amendment adopted.

Further Amendmentsze

Clerk O*3rienz Ofloor Amendment .21+ offered by Representative

Countrvman.''

Speaker Braunz HGentleman from Deltalbv Representative Countrymanv

on Amendment T.O

Countrymanl OThank you, Oadari) Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Ftoor Ameodment is the same as the Amendment

42 to House Bil1... or Senate Eil1 :577. wbich we adopted

vesterdaM. Because of tbe problems that we had last Mear

with House Bill 237 and certain trial dudges inadvertently

construing that that abolished a cause of action because

the Dram Shop Act is statutor? in nature, this clarifies so

there is no doubt that it was t:e întention of this

Legislature at that time and it*s the iotentîon now with

the Amendment of the Dram Shop Act not to abolish any cause

of action tbat may have been effective prior to the

effective date of this Bill. And with thatv we have stated
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the intention of this Bod? witb regard to House Bi11 737

and with reqard to Senate Bill 2165, not to abolish an#

cause of action that accrued prior to the effective date of

this Act. I think it*s a good Amendnent and ask for its

adoption.e

Speaker Braun: WThe Gentleman has gloved the adoption of Amendment

On tbatv is tbere an# discussionz The Chair recogoizes

the Gentleman from Dupage. Representative 'clccrackenoo

Mccrackenl Olust a question or two. Will the Sponsor yield?l

Speaker Braunl HHe indicates he t4il1.G

Mccracken: WHow did this come about? I*m not faoiliar uith T37

or how the coucts construed it.o

Countrymanz *In House Bill 737+ we eliminated the cause of action

for the relative of the intoxicated person, the theor?

being jhat if tha person want out and got themselves

intoxicatedv they contributed to their own intoxication and

we, therefore, eliminated that cause of action.

However...o

Mccrackenz e'For a relative?o

Eountrpmanz OFor the relative. There were man? causas of actîon

that accrued prior to the effective date of tbat Bill,

which was sometime in September of last Mear wben it =as

siqned, and thev were aven filed and pending in the courts.

And after the 3ilt was signedm many of the defendants came

in and moved to dismiss those casesv saying that it was a

statutorv causa of action and oecause ue elipinated that

cause of action or changed it in the statutev tberefore,

that existing cause of actîon was abolished. It*s m?

intention, b: this Amendment. to establish that if the

cause of action accrued prior to the effective date of this

Act, itgs a cause of actîon. lf it accrued after the

effective date of this action, ites not a cause of

actione.o':
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Mccracken: Ot4as tbere an appellate opinion or was it Just trial

courts?o

Countryman: T'Rom there are various trial courts across the state

tbat have ruled... sone have ruled that there is... it

didn't abolisb the cause of action and some bave ruled tbat

it didv but it was never...o

rccracken: e'There îs no recorded decisionzH

Countryman; Wl'1ell, it's faîrlv new and I don*t think ites had an

opportunity to go to the Appellate Court. 1*m convinced

that when it goes to the Appellate Eourt and if they read

what is - lem trying to remepber the Section number. It*s

somewhere in Chapter - that says that statutes have

perspective nature onlv. not retrospective, then it would

be clear that they didn*t abolisb the cause of actiono':

Mccracken: ookayv thank you.o

Speaker Braun: tus tbere further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from DeKalb, to close.o

Countrvman: Duellv I believe it's a good Amendment and I ask for

a favorable voteoêê

Speaker Braunl WGeotleman has moved the adoption of Amendment w7.

A11 in favor sa# eaye*, opposed sa? @naye. In the opinion

of the Ehairm the 'ayes* have it. Tha Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: ''Floor Amendment t)8, offered by Representative

Daleven

speaker Braun: oGentleman from Cookv Representative Daleyoo

Dalev: OMadam Speakerm Members of tbe House. this Amendment is

being offered for the Secretarv of State to clear up some

provisions, soae technicalities.o

Speaker Braunl WThe Gentleman has moved tbe adoption of Amendment

fJ8. On that, is there any discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentletnan from DeKalbv Representative

Countrvmanoo
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Countrymanz Wèladam Spaaker, I don*t seela to have Amendmant &B.

Has it been printed and distributed?o

Speaker Braunz 'fHas the Aaendment been printed and distributed?

It has not. Representative Dalev. what*s your pleasure?

The Amendment apparently has not àeen printedoo

Dalevl Nout of the record. 0ut of the record.?

Speaker Braunl NThe Gentleman moves to take the dilà out of the

record. 0ut of the record. House Bi1l... Senate Bill

2168. Representative Hicks. Nr. Cleràv read the Bi11.=

Clerk o'Brienl ''Senate 8i11 21664 a Bill for an Act to amend an

Act in relation to suaaer elaployaent of Illinois youth and

the support of local summer recreational prograras. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Braunz '3Any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz e'Floor Amendment iil.v offered by Representative

Parkeon

Speaker Braunl K'Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Representative Parke.o

Parkez ''Thank vouv Fladam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment Sl authorizes small businesses or Iess

than $3624500 in gross annual sales to pa? a minimum wage

oF $2.50 per hour. One of the greatest tragedies is a

young adult not able to get a Job. Bv Iowering the minimum

wage from $3.35 an hout to :2.50, we can increase

employment and help the soall busîness owner. And b?

helpinq the small business ouner: be can now turn around

and hire more employeesv who *i11 get on-the-job traîning

that#s essential to developing Job skitls. As the company

grows. so will the salaries of those individuals because

wben they reach gross sales of more than :362.500. then we

must automaticatly go back to $3.35 per hour. Eurrentlyv

according to labor statistics of the Department of Labor

sa?s national teenage unamplovment rate is 18 percent and
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some black teenagersv unemployment is over 40 percent

nationally and some cities, over 50 percent. The real

values of earl? work experience.eoel

Speaker Braunl Nane second, Representakive. Rapresentative

Kubikv pour light is flashing. Representative Kubik.

Hhere is Representative... Representative Kubik is in the

balconv.'ê

Parkez Oais lîght is flasbing?o

Speaker Braunz ORepresentative ltubik is in the balcony.

Representative Kubîk. woula you ask someone to turo your

light off? I'a sorry. This is a ver? serious piece oe

legislation. Let us continue with Representative Parkem on

Amendment :;1.1:

Parke: 'zThank Mou. The real life experience of getting a Job

early on very important to our younvsters and the people

that are starting to enter into the work force. The real

value of early work exparience is auch oore important tban

just tbe little change that a Rid can get. #ou can learn

how to keep a job. #ou learn how to be prompt. respect and

obey superiors and develop good work hablts and attituues

that can pav off in the future. think this is an

extremelv iinportant Amendment. I would very flluch like to

ask tbis House to concur and allow me 'to put this âmendment

on this Bill.ç'

Speaker Braun: WThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

131...#3

Parkel *1 would like a... I would lika a Roll Call on this votev

ptease.o

Speaker Braun: OTbe Gentkeman has nloved the adoption of Amendment

t. On thate tbere any discussion? The Chair recognizes

tba Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullertonen

Cullerton: HYes, I agcee, in part, that this is a very important

Amendment and ma?be sometîme we shoulo vote on it and I
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th i nk we should have a Roll Ca l 1 when we do vote on i t .

8ut .1 don* t th i nk we should vote on i t r i ght now . because I

d on # t t h i nk t h î s Amen d nien t i s g er ma n e t o 'the 3 i 1 l . So v f

wou 1 d qu es t i on the german eness of the Amendmen t . t3

Speaker Braun: DThe Gentl eman has quest ioaed the garmaneness t o

t he B i 1 1 . Mr . P ar 1 i amen tar i a n . G en t le ma n f r om () upag e ,

Representat i ve êlccracken. CJ

Yccrac ken z #'To add res s the i ssue ra i sed by the po i n t of order .

T h e A m e n d m e n t v F1 a d a m S p e a k e r v a d d s a t i t 1 e t @ t h e 3 i l I . I t

does not ceplac e the t i t1e of tbe 31 11 wi th an eoti rel v

d i f r e r en t t i t l e . I t a d d s t o t h at t i t 1 e a n d i n p a r t a m e n d s 4

i n a d d i t i o n t o t h e h1 i n i In u m W a 6; e A c t , a 1 s o a s i t s t i t 1 e

s ta tes tha t i t i s i n r elat i on to summer employnlent f o r

1 1 l i no i s youths and mi n i mum wages and to amend Acts there i n

n ame d . I t i s 4 to i nk v p a t en t l v ger man e v an d I wou l d a s k

the Speaker t o so ru le .#3

S p e a k e r B r a u n : t* T h a n k 9 o u , R e p r e s e n t a t i v e ;1c C r a c lt e n 4 b u t t h e

P a r 1 i a m e n t ar i a n a n d 1 d i s a g r e e . The f h a i r r u l es t IA a t t h e

Amendment i s not germa ne i ns of a r as the k%i 11 a pp 1 i es to the

i ssue of summe r eaplovpen t an d r ecrea t i onal prog rams 4

whereas the Amandment add resses spec i f i ca 11v the i ssue of

wages f or all k i nds of emplopmen t and , theref ore, e xceeds

th e s c o p e o f th e o r i g i n a 1 l e g i s I a t i o n un d u 1 9 an d 4

there f ore, i s not germane. Further Amendments'?n

Clerk 0 # Br i enz C4NO f urtber Amendmentsoo

S p e a k e r Br a u n I HTIA i rd il ea d i n g . S enat e b i 11 2 l 85. Rep re s en t a t i v e

Homar . 2 :85. R e p r es en t a t i ve Hoi'ae r . Sen at e d i 1 t e 193 .

R e p r e s en t a t i ve R 9 d e r . R e p r e s e n t a t i v e R 9 d e r , o n S e n a t e 8 i 1 lN

2 t 9 3 . G e n t 1 ema n f r om )1o r g a n . l4r . C 1 e r Iç v r e a d t h e D i l 1 .'#

(: terk 0 e Br i enI f'Senate Bi 11 2 193m a Bi 1 l f or an Ac t to amend

Sec t i ons of the Cr i Ini na1 Cod e. Second Readi og of the Bi 11 .

No Eomfai t tee Amendlaentseo

S p e ake r Br a u n : ''An 9 F loor Amen daen t s ?=

14 ()
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Elerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment jyt, offered by Representative

Ryder.o

Speaker Braunz @Gentleiaan from i'lorqan.o

Ryderz QThank vou, Madam Speaker. This ûmendaent was made at the

suggestion of Represantative Cullerton by reworlting not the

elements of tbe crime, but rather the manner in which itos

presented and... and as part of ay commikment to him in

Committee, we are offering it at this tîiae.o

Speaker graunz WThe Gantleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

çt to Senate Bill 2193. 0n that, is there an# discussion?

There being none, the question is. eshakl Amendment Jt be

adopted?: ;11 in favor sav eaye', opposed say 'na#*. ln

the opinion of the Chair. the eaves* have it. The

Amendment is adopted. Furtber âmendments?o

Clerk O'nrienz *No further Amendments-O

Speaker Braunz ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 2:94, Reprasentative

Ryder. r4r. Clerk, read the Bil1.W

Clerk O'Brienz OSenate bill 2:9#4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bilt. No Committee

Amendmentsoe

Speaker 3raun: OAny Floor Amendments?n

Clerk O#Brien: e'Floor Amendmant J1, offared by Representative

R?dereo

Speaker Braun: V'The Gantleuan from Morgan. Representative Ryder.?

Ryder: HThank ?ou, hladam Speaker. For tbe same reasonv this

Amendment would also be added.e

Speaker Braun: eGentleman has lnoved the adoption of Amendment Jt.

A1l in favor sav *aye*v opposed sa? *nay*. In tbe opinion

of the Chair, the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendments?i'

Clerk O'Brienz ONo further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Rvder.o

Ryderl r'lladam Speakerv I apologize for being absent earlier when
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you called 2108, and I would asl: tbat...o

Speaker Braunl ''This 3i1l has not gone to Thicd Readinq yet,

Representative Rvder.o

Rvderz ''Iêm sorrv. dhen it doesv please.tT

Speaker Braunz HAlright. Any further Alaendment? There being

none..oo

Clerk o'Brienl ONe further Amendments.o

Speaker Braunl ONo further Alnendments. Third Reading. Nowe

gepresentative Ryder, proceedo''

Rvderz HYesv apologize for being absent earlier uhen 2103 was

called. This is a llcpike - Ryder Bill and I would as: the

indulgence of the Chair to c al1 it at this time-o

Speaker 3raunl 'lMr. Clerk, Sanate Bill 2103. Read the 8i1l.4'

Clerk O*Brienz Nsenate 3i1l 213:4 a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Illinois Public Accounting Act. Necond Reading or the

3il1. No Comaittee Aaendments.çê

Speaker Braunz OAnv Floor Amenaments?N

Clerk O'Brienz lFloer Azenduent -14 offered by Representative

Countrvaan.W

Speaker 3raunz '#The Gentleman from Deitalbv Represantative

Countryman. on Amendment ç1.O

Countr#man: ''Withdraw Amendinent v#t.O

Speaker Braun: OThe Amendment is withdrawn. Further Amendments?n

Clerk O'Brienl OFloor Amandment u2% offered by Representative

Mccracken.''

Speaker draun: #9The Gentleman from Dupagev Representative... for

wbat reason does the Gentleman from ilorgan risezW

Ryder: 'êlladam Speakzr, I*d ask... inquirv of the Chair. I

believe that this Amendment is out of order... not

germane.n

Speaker Braunz nRepresentative Nccracken.o

Mccracken: '*I can save you sone time. Iel1 œithdraw whatever

I*ve got on this 3il1.4'

1*2
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Speaker Braunz WThat#s very nice of you. TiAank vou. Further

Amendments?N

Elerk o*Brienz WFloor Amendment &3, hlccrackenoo

Speaker Braun: ORepresentative -lccracken uithdraws Amendment 3.

Further Amendments?ç:

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment G%n offered b? Representative

RMdere''

Speaker Braun: WGentlepan from Morgan, on Amandment *.''

Ryder: ''Thank #ou. Sadam Speaker. Dh was requested during

Committee as an mslendpent. lt was taken from some

suggestîons of the Committee llembers and in keeping my

cammitment to those people, I would offer this Amendment.st

Speaker Braun: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

#. On thatv is there any discussion? The Chair recognizas

the Gentleman from DeKatbv Representative Eountryulaneo

Countrvman: Okïill the Gentleman vield?u

Speaker Braunl #'He indicates he wî11.=

Eountryman: ''Representative Ryder, under this Amendment. if a

stockholder of a company emplovs an auditiog firmv

certified public accountant, ana thev perform a reportv

but... and then subsequentlyv that stockholder selts his

stock based upon that report, would the new stockholder

have a cause of action ror negligence against the CPA firm.

if in ract tbey were negligent in performance of their

duties in performing the audit?=

Speaker Braunz oThe Gentleaan has moved..oo

Countrymanz >No, I asked him a questionoo

Speaker Braun: Oohv Representative Rvder. Representative Ryder.o

Ryder: ''Thank Mou. In answer to your question that the CPA firm

would be certainly liable to the people that hired them anc

ifv according to the Amendmentv notice was given to the

firm at the tipe... at or before the tbne that the

engagement letter was entered intov then Mes. indeed, he

t # 3
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would be responsible for whomever he received notîce prior

to that time.o

Countrymanz e'Hell thene a followup question because I think what

I asked vou *as if hz had not received specific notice of

who the new purchaser of tbe stoci4 would beT then what you

are saying is the? would not be liaole. Is that correctzeâ

Rvderl OThis Amendment indicates that notice is required of the

tbird party who relies on the professional sarvices at or

before the time the contract is entered intoo/

Countrymanz Nso, that third partv must send some sort or letter

saying, 'Iem relving upon your auditing report.f Is that

correct?''

Rvder: nOr in the situation in which the seller, as you

described, can indicate to the people that are... that are

pursuing tbe raport that it is intended for the benefit of

tbe third partv-ç'

Eountryman: ouhat about... what about the report is issued to

the stockholders and directors and officers of xYZ

corporation and tban soaabody subsequentlv becomes a

stockholder bv purchasiog tbe stock?n

Ryderz HNo4 I don't think in that circumstance that this

Amendment applies because in that circumstance. if the

coppany says the stockbolders... that is a generic sense

and would be as of the time that the... the engageaent

letter was entered into.n

Countrymanc Ri4adam Chairmanv to the Amendaent. It seems to me

thatv as I read the maendment, as much as I respect

Representative Ryder and his legal opinions. that ir it*s

geoaricall? diracted to the stockholdersv even though the

stock mav change hands and many companies have stock traded

everv dav and the stockholdars may vary at every moment in

time, particutarly big corporationsv I would thinkv for

that reason, if ites dîrected genericaLlv to themv there

l##
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would ba liabilit? undec this Amendnent. For that reasonv

I*m going to support the Gentleman's Amendment.o

Ryderz e'Thank you.s'

Speaker Braunz OIs there further discussion? The Chair

recognizes the Gentlenan from Eookv Representative Levin-o

Levinl ê'Hill the Gentleman vield?o

Rvder: ''fertaînlv-e

speaker Braunz '#He indicates be will.I3

tevin: d'Okay, Just a coupla of more points of clarification. 0iu

vou indicate that the notice as to who would be third

parties woutd have to be provided at the time of or before

the siqning of the contract?''

Ryderl NAt or before the time the contract is entered into,

Representative.f'

tevin: ''Okaym alright. Now, can you have the situation where tbe

third parties are a class of persons or do you have to naae

the specific people?o

Ryderl *1t would be mv understanding that as long as the CPA ficm

or individual I4new who was to be relMing on the report,

whether it be an individual or a class of individualsm as

long as the knouledge of that third party reliance was made

aware to the CPA at or before the time the engagement

contract was entered into, then the CPA woutd be assumiog

those obligations.''

Levin: '#âlright. Letes take one step further. You sat up a

class of persons. You have given the notice in advance and

let's say you said estockholders* and the identit: of

stockholders chanqes at smae... you Rnowv at some poînt.

Is that... does that cover a subsequent stockholder?W

Ryder: *It would be m? understanding that tbe CPA who was

providing the services in the engagement letter would

indicate to whom he was engaqed in a privity of contract

situation and further, to whom he may accept future

t # 5
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reliancev and if* indeed, he says, *stockholders, present

and futurevg indeed, that group would be part of this

contract and could hold the accountant liable for hîs

negligence-''

Levinz nNhat if it just savs 'stockholders': period?o

Ryderz lq'lell, 1 eould submit that, in an of itself, is not

an accurate statement and Iaay or may not obligate th2 firm.

I would suggest present and future stockholders wouldoo

Levin: ''Alright, but, you seev ?ou*re sayîng if it says

'stockhotders', it#s anambiguitvv you*re not sure a'aat the

result would be in that case?o

Ryderz ''That weuld ba..o I think that*s a correct analysis of

what I saideu

Levin: NThank vouoo

speaker Braunz ''Is there further discussion? There being nonee

tbe question is, eshall Amendment k be adopted?* A11 in

favor say *aye'e opposed sav *nay.. 'In the opinion of the

Cbair, the eaves' have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?'l

Clerk O:Brienz oFloor Anendment .75, offered by Rapresentative

Countryman.''

Speaker Braunl OThe Gentleman from DeKalbm on Amendment 5.:1

Countrymanl Ouithdraw Amendment 5.%*

Speaker Braun: ''Amendaent is Withdrawn. Further Amendmentszo

Glerk o*Brienz ''Floor Amendinent %i6. offered by Represantative

Countryman.eê

Speaker Braunz ''Gentleman from DeKalb. on Amendment 6.=

Countrymanz V'Hithdraw Amendment 6.O

Speaker Braunz ''âmendment 6 is withdrawn. Further Amendmentsz';

Clerk OeBrienz ':No further Amendments.o

Speaker Braun: K'Third Reading. Representative Greiman in the

Chair.''

Speaker Greimanz çêRepresentative Braunv would you come to the

l*6
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podîum, please? Representative 3raun back in the Chairpo

Speaker Braunl E'âlrighty. Senate Bîll 209:4 Representative

Greiman. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.O

Clerk O'Brienl ''Senate Bill 209:4 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Schoot Code. Second Reading or the 3il:. No Commitkee

Amendments-n

Speaker Braun: OAny Floor Amendments?O

Clerk O'Brien: nFloor Amendnent #;t, offered bv Representative

Greiman-''

Speaker Braunz lchair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, on

Amendment #t./

Greiman: OThank youe Speaker. This is... Amendment ot îs a Bilt

that flew out of this House with about l05 or 110

affirmative votes. It merely provides that in dateriaining

participation in gifted programs should not be considered

as a condition of race, colorv creed, handicap or anything

like that. And, as say, went out... ended up in the

Senate Rules Eommittee and didn*t get out of the Rules

Coamittee. 19d ask for this adaptionoo

Speaker Braun: uThe Gentleman has moved the adoption of Amendment

f0l on... On that is there any discussion? Tbere being

none. the question ism *Sha11 Amendpent t be adopted?* A11

in favor say 'aye*v opposed say enay*. In the opinion of

the Chairv the *ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendments?m

Clerk O'Brien: l#No furtber Amenduents.o

Speaker Braunr ''Third Reading. Senate Bill 2198v Represeotative

Davis. Is the Gentlealan in the chaqlber? Representative

Davis. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi1l.o

Elerk O#Brien: OSenate Bill 2198. a Dill for an 4ct to amend

Sections or the Civil Administcative Code of fllinois.

Second Reading of the uill. No Coamittee Amendments.m

Speakar Braunz WAny Floor Amendments?o

k#7
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Clerk C'Brien: GFloor Amendment t:JI, offered by Representative

Wyvetter Youngeo=

Speaker Braunz %'The Lady from St. Clairv Representative Youngem

on Amendment =t. Representative Greiaanv in the Chair.o

Speaker Grelmanz nYes, l4r. Davis.W

Davis: HMr. Speaker. I kfould direct the Parliamentarian to

Amendment fil, whicb appears to be out or order. There is

tanguaga missing from the title and description of whare

tbe Bill is to be amended and I respectfullv submit the

Amendment is out of order and should be disqualifiedmo

Speaker Greimanz Oue*ll take... ke*ll Iook at Thank you. Nr.

Davis. Ms. Younge, I believe that Mr. Davise suggastion is

well-founded, that the Amendment is out of order. Ms.

Younge. Turn l4s. Younge onv please.'z

Youngez ezYesv could the Bill be taken out of the record so that I

could correct it?i'

Speaker Greîmanz Osure. Excuse me... waitv wait wait... where

are we? Flr. Da... f*m sorry. Nr. Davis is the Sponsor or

tbis. Ms. Youngev so vou would bave to ask Nr. Davis thatom

Youngez œYese tbat Was what I...V#

Speaker Greimanl DOh4 Llr. Davis. Mr. Davis.o

Younge: leuould you take it out of the record so I can...o

Speaker Greiman: HKs. Younge asks ?ou to take out or the

record.o

Davisz e'Hitb a11 due respectv Representative Youngev this Bill

has been sitting here on Second Reading now and... througb

my own error because I was in my office when it was called

at three dirferent times. Tbe hour is Iate. Qe are

getting close to Mondayv the deadline. Tomorrow we aay not

get to and we ma? not get to it until Mondav. I donet

wish, at this pointv to chance the Tinat crush on 3i11s and

I would prefer it be moved to Third Reading. qr. Speaker.n

Speaker Greimanl oAra there further Amendments?o

t#8
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Clerk O'Brianz %#No furthar Amendments.=

Speaker Greîmanl RThird Reading. Alright. we... tle will go pick

up a couple 3ills Where the Sponsors wece off the floor.

èlr. Clerkv Senata Bills Second aeadîng, Short Debate

Calendar appears Senate 5i11 1673. 1673. Kr. Kubik.

Netl, out of the record. Ue would like to move that 3i1l,

but Mr. Ilubik is not in the chamberv apparentlv. Rewv

returning to another Bill that was passed over. It has

Senate 5i11 Second Reading on page :3 of the Calandar

appears Senate Bill 2003. llr. Clerk. read the 3il14 2003.*

Clerk O'Brien: lsenate Bill 2003, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the 3i11. No Eoclmittee

Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there any Floor âmendmeatszm

Clerk O*Brienl ''Floor Amenduent otv offered by Representative

Saltsman-sê

Speaker Greiclanl OGentlenlan from Paoria, Mr. Saltsmanoo

Saltsmanz ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. The Amendment is... has been

brouqht to me by the Chiefs of Police Association of the

State of Illinois and œbat it does. it amends and adds

provisions to the Eriminal Code Sectioo on the authorized

use of deadlv force by a police officer to provide that

deadlv force is Justified onl? when a felony committed or

attempted is a forceable felony involving the infliction or

threatened infliction of great bodily harm. Hhat this

does, it changes our statutes and this part of the Code to

coincide wîth a Supreme Court decision. I ask for the

passage of this Amendmentoo

Speaker Greimanz T'The Gentteman from Peoria moves for the

adoption of Amendînent &1 to House Dill 2003, and on that.

is there any discussion? There being nonev the question

isv Tshall this Aaendment be adopted?f Tbose in favor sa?

*aye'm those opposed eno*. In the opinion of the Cbairv

t&9
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the 'a#es' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Ara there

fucther Amendments?n

Clerk OeBrienz OFloor Amendment 1/2. offered bv Representative

Preston.':

Speaker Greiman: HTbe Gentleman from Cookp r.r. Prestonv on

Amendment 92.:*

Prestonz e#Thank vouv llr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. Amendment 92 resurrects a 3i11 that passed out of

this House overwhelminglv and was caught in tbe Senate

Rules Committee. The Bill authorizes tbe Supreme Court to

have a program training Judges in Now to reduce trauaa in

court rooms for Juvenile witness victims and 1*d ask for

?our.l. your passage of this Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleclan rrom Cookm ar. Preston, raoves for

the adoption of Amendment fJ2 to Senate 8il1 2003, and on

tbat, is there any discussion? TlAare being none, khe

question is, *Sha1l this Amendment be adopteu?* Those in

favor say *aye', opposed 'no*. In the opinion of the

Chair, the *avese have it. Yhe Amendment is adopted.

Further Amendoents?':

Clerk O'Brienz çêFloor Amendment f:3. offered by Representative

Dunnl'l

Speaker Greimanl T'The Gentleman from iqaconv l4r. Dunn. on

Amendment f;3. Mr. Dunno''

Dunn: :âMr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the House. Floor

Amendment 73 is a Bill which would amend... is an Amendment

which would change the statute in regard to criminal

trespass. A state's attorney ran upon this unusual

situation. A... An elderly eoman looNed out her hoae one

night and sa* an intruder ctimbing up the television

antenna near her... near her home. Uithout borinç ?ou with

the detailsv ultimatel?v the intruder was apprehended and

it became difficult to figure out what charge to fite
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because tbe criminal trespass to land requires advance

notice not to enter and the criminal trespass to a

residence requires :ou to be entering the residence or on

the residence. So# this Amendment :Jil1 simply make it

possible to prosecute someone who is on the premises

without invitation or is on the premises... on the premises

witbout invitation and yet not on the resideoce itsetfv for

example, on a separately mounted television antenna. I

would ask for adoption of the Amendmenten

Speaker Greimanz lGentleman from placon moves for the adoption of

Amendment 53 to House Bil1... Senate 3i11 20034 and on

thatT is there anv discussion? rhere beîng... The

Gentleman from Knoxm -1r. Hawkinsonv on Amendment J3.=

Hawkinson: OThank you. Mr. Speaker. Hill the Sponsor yield for a

quastion?o

Speaker Greimanz Rtndicates he will.o

Hawkinsonl oRepresentativev in Committee, when thev I believev

House Bill on this subject was discussedp I raised a

question whether the worus #or on* would allow someone to

be prosecuted for merely going on tNe rront porch of a

residence without permission - in other uordsv a peddler or

a political candidate or an IPAC member. somebodv wino goes

on the front porch without permission - would this fall

witbin your wordsm *or on any residence*7m

Donnl 'lAs we indicated in Committee, that is not the intention of

the legislation. I suppose case law could develop as to

what is the residence itself? Does the front porch include

tbe residence or not and as you knowv for building set back

requirements, quite often the front porch is excluded. Sov

whether residence would be included or notm think, would

develop from case law. I donet... purposes or leqislative

intent, that coming on to the front porch is certainly not

intended to be included within the scope of the definition
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of 'residence' for the purposes of this Amendment.o

Hawkinson: OTbank vou.W

Speaker Greimanz WFurtber discussionz There being none. question

isv *Sha11 this àaendoent be adopted?' A1l in favor sav

'aye', opposed enoe. In tbe opinion of the Chair, the

ea?esf have it. The Aqlendment is adopted. Further

Amendment?ê'

Clerk OeBrienz RFloor Amendkaent /1. offerad by Representative

Preston./

Speaker Greimanz 'êThe Gentleman from Cookv Prestonv on

Amendment 9*.*

Prestonl t'Thank you, Rr. Speaker and Ladias and Gentlemen of the

House. This Amendaent... Floor Amandment also passed this

House and was tied up in tbe Senate Rules Committee. HlAat

this âmendment does is to permît private organizatlons

involved in child care activities as a malor portion of

their activities to request. if the... request and require

of their amployees and their volunteers background checks.

if the? so desire. It contains a11 the short gaps and

protectîons that Representative Hawkînson iAad requested

originally when this passed the House. Itts in the

identical version it uas then and I ask for your passage or

this ânendment-n

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cook moves for the passage...

for the adoption of Amendmant t)* to House 3i11 2003. and oo

tbat: the Gentleman from McLean, Mr. Ropp.''

Roppz '*Mr. Speaker. would the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Greimanl ''Indicates heell vield for questîonsoo

Roppl ''Representative, would you explain that portion in here

that deals With fingerprinting and uhat vou intend to do

here?''

Prestonz eYes, Representative. Qhat this does. organizations

such as Big Brother/Big Sisterp YMCAV Boy Scoutsm Girl
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Scoutsv if they waotv at their optionv to conduct

background checks of their volunteers or their employees

who worlç with children, they may require that of their

employees of their volunteers. It.s up to the private

organization. if they want to do that er not.u

Ropp: 'qn other words, ites Just permissiveoo

Prestonl 'lThat*s correct.o

Ropp: NYou#re not stating that everybod: haso.oo

Preston: m'Right, absolutel? permissiveen

Ropp: Rokav.o

Speaker Greimaol ''Further discussion? There being none, the

question is4 *Sha11 this Amandment be adopted?e Yes, Mr.

Haukinson.o

Hawkinson: ''Thank you. <r. Speaker. Will the Sponsor kield for

questions?f.

Speaker Greimanz Su ndicates he wilk yield for questions-o

Hawkinson: ''Representativev l recall the discussion on the 3ill

you:ve described in tbis Amendnent. The questlon I have,

in looking at... on page tWo of the Amendmentv is the

purpose of your change in lirle 2*. It*s labeled Subsection

Dv where #ou are striking txords regarding *superintendent'

and inserting #president of a school board'. Hou does this

relate to the Bi1l as vou have described it7o

Preston: oI*m sorry, 1...*

Hawkinsonz HI guess what I#m getting at, is this in any way

gettlng at the fingerprinting of school personnel?o

Preston: t'ln no wav does it get at that and if I should read that

it does, will do everything possible to destcoy tbis.e

Hawkinson: ''I won't speak against the Aûlendment or dela: things

nowv but if you would, on Third Readingv explain what that

Ianguaqe doesv I*d appreciate itoO

Prestonz '?I certainly will.e'

Speaker Greimanz OFurther discussionz TNere beîng nonev the
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question is4 eshall this Amendment be adopted?? Those in

favor sa? 'aveev those opposed *no.. ln tha opinion of tbe

Chairv the *ayesT have it. The âaandment is adopted.

Further Amendrentszo

Clerk O*Brienl ONo further Amendments.o

Speaker Greinanz DThird Reading. Nowm returning aGain to some of

tha Bills over which we bave passed, on page :2 of the

Calendarv oo Senate 3il1s Second Readingv appears Senate

Bill l93t. t931. Nr. Clerk, read the 3i11.W

Clerk O*Brienz Rsenate Bill :931. a Bill for an Act relatinq to

the number. appointment and retirenlent or Associate Judges.

Second Reading of the 3i11. Amendment ('.91 œas adopted in

Cemmittee.o

Speaker Greiman: nAre there anv Floor Apendments7D

Clerk OlBcienz e'No Motions. Floor Amendment offered by

Representative Cullarton.o

Speaker Greimaoz 'eGentleaan from Cook, llr. Cutlertonv on

Amendment 932.*

Cullertonz ''Yes, thank veu, ;1r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. The state provides salaries for court

reporters and in addition to appropriating the money for

court reportersv we authorize maximua salary. Uhat this

Amendment does to increase the authorization from

:334250 as a maximum to :35,250 for 1905 and for 1937. the

maximum would go up to $37,250. Since it is not

accompanied by any appropriationv it doesnet have any

fiscal impact. Move for tha adoption or Amendaent ,2.0

Speaker Greimanz OGentleman from Cook, Mr. Cullertonv moves ror

the adoption of Amendment to Senata 3il1 1931* and on

thate the Gentleman from Lee, Mr. Olson.o

O'lson: l'Hould the Sponsor of the Amendment vietd, please?W

Speaker Greimanz t'Indicates he#ll yield for a question.o

olson: HRepresentative Cullerton, on tha issue of court
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reporters* pay, when is the last tiae this issue was

addressed?n

Cullerton: ''You know. I'm prettv sure I was tbe Sponsor, but I

can#t remember... maybe vou know. Do @ou know when it

was?/

glson: lWellv no4 Iea not... I:m not being facetious. 1 think it

was 'd3 or *82, something like.''

Cullertonz '1I think it was a couple... caupla years açov so maybe

it uas :82 or *83.0

Olson: fBokay, and increaentally in percentage uhat do these

figures amount to?N

Cullerton: ''Nell. ites... right nowv it's 33,250 and it goes up

$2000.4*

olsonl Ooka?oê'

Cullertonz ''Sov it*s less than... ! don*t Know. kbat is thatv

about seven percent?n

olson: ''Fu1l time court reporter is described as someone that

works *0 hours a week or at the call of the Judge or

whatever their duties are? Dbat... Hokl is that described?o

Cullertonl eWe114 1et me see if thates qefîned. I know they work

real hard. I:m just not sure wbat they... îf the statute

tells them..-''

olson: DHell4 in some smaller circuits, the: are at the call of

the court and some other larger circuitsm I assume the? put

in the same schedule as the Judce would be sitting, plus

whatever the transcripts..oo

Eullertonz e'Hell: vou wouldn*t... You wouldn*t suggest that thev

work harder in the biq cities and the? don#t have tbat ïauch

to do in the..eO

Otson: Hkellv I*m told that thev work extremaly hard in the

metropolitan markets. but I just want te confirm that.n

Cullertonz GWel1v let*s see. I don*t thînk the statute governs

it. think it Just savs the salaries of a11 court
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reporters shall be paid bv the state and it goes on to

indicate What the maximum can be. It bas a whole schedule

here.o

olsonz HThat*s satisractorv. Thank you very fnuch.n

Speaker Greimanz DThe Gentleman from Dellalb, Ilr. Countrymano''

Countryman: r'Thank youv Mr. Speaker. %il1 the Gentleman yield?c'

Speaker Greimanz Hlndicates he will yield tor questions-N

Countrymanl Wqepresentativev when this Bill was up in the

Judiciary Committee, I remember asking #ou wbether you

intended to aaend and, I recall vour response

accuratelyv vou indicated to me you might amend it with

regard to the Judges. but you didnet sav anything about

adding the court reporters. Is that rîght?o

Cullerton: ONom I said tbat I would definîtely not use this as a

vehicle for redistricting, for Judiciat redistricting and l

can once again reaffirm that pledgeen

Countrymanl DLet me also ask you about these court reportars.''

Cullertonz WYes.e'

Countrymanz #'RM understanding is that they do certain acts that

they get compensation manv times from the parties in the

case. For instance, if thev type up a transcript, even in

a divorce case where there isn't a contest: thev get a

certain fee and if they type up a transcript of a large

case, they get another fee and believe those ace

statutor? feesf what the? can charge. Is that correct?n

Cullerton; e'Mell, #ou might know that better than 1. 1... My

understanding is that there are, vou know. two... there/s

t?o types of court reportersv right? rhere*s one that are

out in private industrv and then there's ones that worlt ror

tbe state and we are only talking here about the salaries

or full time court reporters.o

Countryman: O:1e11, thates what am talking about. The people

who work in the court house. work for the Judge and if you
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put on a divorce in uy county, at leaste in Deltalb County,

vou pay them a fee of $25 for taking up tbe transcript.

If you... lf you tr? a case for tuo or three days and

decide ?ou want to appeal and you order kne transcriptv

tben they charge you a rate. I canet remember what that

rate is. 1t#s... It seeps to me it*s someuhece around 30

cents or a dollar a page that they tvpe up anu as verbose

as ! am, you knowv I can get... many pageson

Cullerton: OYeah, that... that could be. 1 aon.t... A11 I can

tell you is that we bave a Iainimum and we have a maximum in

tha statute and Lhe amount that the: are paid is determined

b? the Administrative Offica of the Illinois Courtsv with

the approval of tbe Supreme Court: and the relevant factors

th2y take into consideration are profîcienc? rating, khe

experiencev the population of the area to which a reporter

normallv assigned. the types of tne cases and the number

of eacb tvpe of case that each reporter is assigned and as

a resultv they prebably take into account the fact that

it's a circuit that doesnet have that aany cases. They

would have a lower salary. so@ it does give discretion to

the office of the Illinois Courts and... but we set the

max. He set the cape and what tbis Aaendment does is le

raise that cap./

Countrymanz ODid this come up in another 3itl earlier this vear?eê

Cullerton: oIt never does.o

Countrymanz ''SO this has not been through the Eommittee process,

is that right?n

Cullertonz ''That's right because it's sucb a si/ple concept to

understand, there*s no real need for long uitness'slips and

testimonyol

Eountrymanl ##Ue1I# I understand it. It's a pay raise and itfs

going to cost the taxpayers of tbe State of Iltinois-..o

Culterton: /0b no, no4 let's make it ver? clear. That*s
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Representative Leverenzê or Reprasentative darnes'

department, when they get up and actualt? pass the

appropriation. This is tbe authorization and this is

necessar? before tbat appropriation could be done, but

without... in the absence of the appropriationm this

doesnet cost a dima. #ou knoa thatoW

Countrvmanz ''kellm I know thatv but is there an accompanying

àmendment to support this?D

Cullertonz %e1o.O

Eountryman: <4No appropriation for it?o

Eullertonz T'Not that 1*m sponsoring or aware ofeo

Countrvmanl Otlell, with a11 due... to the Amendment. Nr. Speaker.

Hith al1 due respect to the Sponsor or tha âmendaent, l

think this is a pav raise and ît's caught me by surprise

here this afternoon. The last time I talked ko a court

reporter in m? countvv he told me he was satisfied witb his

compensation...o

Cullertonl *Io your countv, he's probably overpaid.o

Countryman: ''Helle he probably is4 and just don*t think they

have made out a case and I feel it*s an inappropriate time

for us to get into a pay raise. And I oppose it and 1*d

ask for a Roll Call voteo=

Cuàlertonl 01 donet know. I guess that*s not a questionf but 1

Just Wanted to reiterate that this is a cap and there*s a

range. So4 the range starts as 1ow as $6000 a yaar..o/

Speaker Greiman; Hklell, Nr. Cullerton. there are man? folks

seeking recognition. You will be given ample time to close

on this 3î11. The Gentleman from Dupagev Mr. Alccrackenoœ

Cullerton: 'Iokay, 1*11 have an opportunity to explain that later

onv sure.o

rccrackenl ''Thank vou. Will the Sponsor yiald for a question?e?

Speaker Greimanz Olndicates that he witl.n

Mccrackenz ''I couldnet care less about the court reporters. 1
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thought there was going to be an Amendment authorizing more

Associate Judges in single county circuits. Is thera such

an Amendment?o

Cullerton: 'ZNO, thatês t4hat the Jill doesod'

Mccrackenz otMell, I knowv but it's only t#. He want a little

more than 1#.0

Cullerton: #êNov no. We lowered in Committee, the... T6e Senate

request of 16 down to tG and that#s the wav it*s going to

stay. There*s no Amendment to chaoge that-N

Mccracken: eu s there an? other 3i1l on this subject ?ou are aware

of?r'

Cullertonz #'No4 that's whv... this is the ooly Bitl that deals

wit13 Judges. There is another Amendment that deals with

another circuit. that increases by one the number of

Judges. That*s al1 that the Bill would door:

Mccracken: NHumv okay. Thank vou.=

Cullerton: Dtleere talkinq about three Judges statewide for the

entire...o

Speaker Greimanz DTbe Gentleman from De/îttv Mr. Vinsonoo

Vinsonr WThank youm Nr. Speaker. I wonder if the Sponsor would

yietd?e

Speaker Greimanl Olndicates heell yield for questions.u

Vinsonz KRepresentative. it*s detightful to see that ?ou have

either awakaned or gotten over vour headache and have

returned to your normal sense or bumor.o

Cullertonr 'q tes nice to see your microphone works againf too.o

Vinsonz HThank you. Nowv I#m curious about this Bitl. As I

understand this Amendment, it is really in the nature of a

moderate sort of tbing. Ites a balance sort of thing. As

I read this âaendment, wbat it does is to impose a ceiling

on hoW much thase peopla can be paid. Isn*t that the way

you would construe it?o

Cullertonz HThat#s exactl: right.l'
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Vinsonz t'And becausa ites necessary to impose a ceiling on how

much these people can be paidv we*re really protecting the

taxpayer. Isn't that the case?n

Cullertonz lAbsolutaly correct.o

Vinsonz #%1el14 in that event, think have to be for the

Amendment.*

Cullerton: e'Yes, thiok it's a very good point that

Represantative Vinson aakes. This imposes a ceiling on

the... on tbe salaries of the court reporters-D

Speaker Greimanl nThere being no further discussion. Flr.

Cullerton, to close.o

Cullerton: OYes, I would rely upon the arguaents espoused and

expounded by Representative kinson and ask for a favorable

vote. think Representative Countryman wantad a Roll

Call. Tbat*s fine with me. don*t care. He got enough

votes.o

Speaker Greiman: ''ouestion is. 'Ghall this Amendment be adopted?

A11 tbose in favor signifv bg voting *ave*v those opposed

vote 'no'. Voting is noN open. Have a11 voted w*o wish?

Have a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted uh@ wish? Nr.

Clerkv take the record. On this questionv there are 6%

voting *aye*, #1 voting 'no*. 2 voting 'present#v and the

Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments'o

Clerk Of3rien: OFloor Amendment ?33: offered b? Representative

Cullertone''

Speaker Greimanz oGentleman from Cook. ldr. cullertonoo

Cullertonz nYes, this Amendment provides for two new Judges in...

I believe it would be... lem not sure of the number of the

circuit... 16th Circuit. which is in Rockforu. The number

of the cîrcuit is l74 I#m Gorry. and provides that the?

shall have a certain ainimum number of Judges. This has

the effect of raising the number of Judges bv twooâl

Speaker Greimanl OMr. Cullertonv have ?ou concluded your remarks?
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You have. The Gentleman from Cook, Hr. Cullerton, moves for

the adoption of Amenduent 23 to Senate Bill :931, and on

thatf tbe Gentleman from Degittv nr. Vinson.o

Vinsonl NThank you, Zr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv, and I think the Xembership out to pay particular

attention to this Amendment. khile selne people aight have

characterîzed tbe Gentlemanfs last Amendment as a moderate

reasoned effort to protect the taxpayerv no such

characterization can be given to khis Aalendment. This is a

rape of the taxpaver. It imposes aore Judges on us. lt*s

more law. It/s aore latMsuits and it*s more taxes. would

urge a enoe vote to protect tba taxpaver and the citizen

and his individual freedom.a

Speaker Greimanl e'The Gentleman from Dellalb, 8r. Countryman.W

Countrymanz eThank vou, l.lr. Gpeaker. rise in support of this

Amendment. You kooup we got aIl these court reporters out

there and they donet have anvthing to do and thay are

getting paid real uell and there ar2 al1 these peoplev

plaintiffs and defendantsv waiting around to get Justice

and a system of Justice provides redress for people*s

grievances and I thiok that that's the appropriate thing to

do. And when I go off to court, many times @ou got to wait

a11 day to get to tbe Jludpe. I think what we need are

more Judges. t/e*ve got ptenty of astuke lawvers around who

want to be Judges and l think this is a good Amendment. I

supported a Bill in Comaittee. and that was the intent of

it was to increase the Judges. number of the Judges. And

besides thatv we keep passing a11 these good criminal laœs

down here and we create more prosecutionsv and we got the

DU1 3ill we put through last year and they are Just

stacking up a11 over the place. de gotta have these Judges

in the courts so ue can prosecute these criminals and put

tbem in Jail. I think it*s a good Bill and I'm qoin: to
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vote for itou

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from Lee, ;4r. Olson.o

Olson: ''Thank you, i'lr. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. 'klell, that was an impassioned plea bv my good

friend from DeKalb. I*d have to come... pass down a *do

not pass* Notion if this uas in Eomnlittee. I*m not aware

of anyone in the administrative office insisting that we

have an additional numzer or asseciates. In m? circuit. in

the 15th Circuit in northern Illinois. we contribute #2

Weeks a ?ear to the courts of Cook Count: and I don*t think

this is important and necessary and I uould urge a *nof

vote..oa 4do not passe.'?

Speaker Greiman: V#Furthar discussionz There being none, the

Gentleman from Cook. Nr. Cullertonv to close-e

cutlertonz 4'Let me clarify something. Representative Dlson.

maybe some of the issues vou raised: could ctarirv.

Right now. by statute, bug the population in Rockrordv they

are entitled to eight Judges. The Supreme Court has

reviewad the workload there and they bave determined that

they need ttvo additional Judges. And so they bave sent two

additional Judges to this circuit. givkng them a total of

ten. Nou, a11 this Amendment does is to sav that there

shall be4 in spite of the population formula that would

onl: give them eight, we are Just guaranteeing that they

get ten. So, it could result in no additional Juoges if

the Supreme Court decides that there#s... wîth these ten

tbat they doo*t need any more. So@ it could have the

effact of not having an? additional Judges at all. It just

puts in the statute the minimum requirement of ten, whereas

now it's only eight. 3ut the Supreme Court has reviewec

the workload in tbat circuit and has declded to give them

two additional Judges. So4 they could declde... they could

decide that thev ma: not need an? more Judges and as a
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result, there wouldn*t be any increase. So for those

reasonsv I would ask...êz

Speaker Greimanl Oouestion is, 'Shall the Amendment be adopted?'

Those in ravor sa? *aye', opposed :nae. In the opinion of

the Chair, the 'aves: have it and the Amendpent is adopted.

Further Amendnents?N

Clerk O*Brianl OFloor Amendment SAv offereu by Representative

W?vetter Younge.l

Speaker Greimanl HThe Lady from St. Clair. Fls. Younge, on

âmendment I/N.V

Youngel ezThank you ver? much. The effect of this Amendmentv

Amendment S#4 is to raise tbe nuaber of ûssociate Judges in

the St. Clair Couot? 20th Circuit to l3v or to raise one

additional Associate Judge. And I move for the adoption of

the Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanz K'The Lady from St. Clair has moved for the

adoption of âmendment ?J3 (sic - t;G) to Senate :i1l t93t.e?

Youngez *t;q.<

Speaker Greimanz Oând on tbat, the Gentlertlan from St. Clair, Flr.

Flinno#:

Flinn: Ot4ell, Rr. Speaker..oo

Speaker Greimanz ê'Excuse me. Mr. Clerkv Amendment .')#. The board

is correct now. Proceedm hlr. Flinn.o

Flinnz HHellv llr. Speakerv Representative Younge cane and talked

to we about this earlier and she told ae tbat the Stata's

Attorneyv John Baricevic, had asked about adding another

Judge on in St. Clair County. checked with Nr.

Baricevic. He told me he bad not requested any such thinq.

I talked to tbe Countv Board Chairman, Mr. Costellov to see

if he had requested such a thing. He had not. Nowœ I

strongly suspect that nrs. Younge is trying to create a

position for har husband as a Judge. and I oppose it verv

much. I hope vou vote this down.H
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Speaker Greiaan: t'The Gentleman from St. Clairg Gr. Stephens.D

Stephens: nHellv thank you. l4r. Speaker. I certainl? appreciate

the fact that the Gentleuan from St. Clair shed some liûht

on this maneuver to add another Associate Judge to our

countyv and I stand with my vood friend, Representative

Flinn, in opposition. Thank youoO

Speaker Greimanz GThe Lady frmn Eook, ;4s. oraun./

Braunz OThank you, Mr. Speaker. And, to the previous speakerv I

would suggest, Representative, that ad hominem personal

attacks on individuals ara uncalled for. There are issues

upon which we mav disagree, and there are times in which we

ma? have reasons that transcend this General Assenlbl? for

opposing a particular piece of legislatioo, but the

statement that was recently made regarding Representative

Youngefs motives for this Amendment were inappropriate

statements, were stateaents which. quite franklyg go to

her... her ridelity to her charge of duty in this office.

And I would encourage the Gentleman to withdrau his remarks

orv alternativelv, to apologize to Representative Younge

for what a very serious. verv serious charge to be made

bv one rember against another on this floor.o

Speaker Greimanl orlr. Flinn, for what purpose are ?ou seeking

recognition7o

Flinnz HHe1lv I couldn*t bearv because it*s kind of noisy back

here. But the Lady did come and tell me that the Statees

Attorney had requested tbis Judgeshîpv and I took her at

her word. And went along with it until found out. I

finally called the State*s Attornev. ï called the County

Board Chairman. 4nd I found that it was not true. ând Iem

not goiog to apologize to anybodvv especiall? the last

speakerv because I think sbe has an ulterior Inotive for

supporting qrs. Younge. and am being real honest and

sincere. I would like to have another Judge. I*d like
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very mucb to have another Judge down there, but not when

we*re being honest about it... not... uhen we*re not being

honest. rather. And I strongly suspect that this will be

the time to defeat this Amendment ano come back later on.

If we realt? need a Judge. letês a11 be together on

she and Iv Senator Hu1l and everybody.e

Speaker Greiman: e'There being no further discussion, the Lady

from St. Clair. ;4s. Younge, to close.o

Youngez OYes, ,'4r. Speakerv want to ask the Sponsor of this Bill

to take this Bill out of the record so that I can verif:

that I talked with the State*s ittornevv >1r. John

Baricevic, this afternoon here on the House floor in

reference to his request tbat there be an additional Judge

from this... from the countv from which l serve. I deepl?

resent tha allegation that I have lied to Nr. Flinn. I

don't have to 1ie to him or an#bod? else on this floor. and

I deeply resent that. ând ask the Sponsor of tbis Bill

to take this 3i1l out of the record so tbat he can cal1...

so we... so we can call the State*s âttorney to see that

tbis Bill came to fruition here in this Amendment as a

resuLt of the request of .'lr. John Jaricevic, who îs the

state*s attorne? for the countv that 1.... from whhch I

serveo''

Speaker Greiman: nMr. Eullerton, for what purpose do vou seek

recognition?W

Cullerton: eYes, Just to indicate that I would be happy to bring

the Bill back frou Third Reading to Sacond to entertain

tbis âmendment if therefs an agreement rrom a11 the

involved parties from that Circuit. Ai'ter evaluating their

workload and the need for a new Judgev everyone from

that area agrees, I'd be happ? to do so. 8ut I think. at

this time,.because there is controversy and because of the

crunch in our deadlines. I would appreciate the opportunity
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to aove the Bi11 to... to not vote on this Amendmentm have

it witbdrawn, move it to Third and then I#d be happv to

bring back, if wa can reach an agremnent. 3o4 I would

request that she withdraw the Amendmentv rathec than have

me take the 3i11 out of the recordoN

Speaker Greiman: OThere are several people who are seekîng

recognition. ''lrs. Younge has been recognized to closev but

I will, in fairness to a11 the parties because of tbe

personal acrimonyv recognize you ?ou will state your

poînt brieflv and to tine point at issue. Flr. Flinn, for

what purpose do #ou seek recognitionz':

Flinnz '*Hell4 Rr. Speaker. T did not mean to call Hrs. Younge

anvthing except I wanted to state tbe facts. If she,

indeed, can coaa later on and have Representative Cullerton

take the aill back to Second Reading, will support her

Motion for an additional Judge. And at that point, I will

calt the' State's Attornevv John Barisevic, a liar to his

face-':

Speaker Greînanz H;1s. Braun. for wllat purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Braunz d'Yhank vouv llr. Chair... Mr. Speaker. Andv as a point of

personal privilegef the Gentleman has questioned my notives

in defending Representative Younge. A1v onlv motive in

defending the Lad?'s Rotion or the Ladv*s right to make the

Motion and responding to his statement had to do with the

fact tùat his statament not only was a charge of

impropriety against Representative Younge, but also could

be construed as a charge that she had violated tbe lau.

Representative Flinn. The accusation could be construed as

a criminal act. Andv insofar as the Lady is not... should

not ba beld up to that kind of criticisa on tbis floorv I

raised the point uith you. Nowv I would suggest to

Representative Younge, in light of the controversv, that it
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would make sense that vou uithdraw the Amendment at thîs

time. based on Representative Cutlertones representation

that if the Bill goes to Third Reading and this controversy

is cteared up, that he would brinp il back to Second, if

the controversy is cleared up. 3ut I tbink. at this time.

it would be appropriatev Representative Younge: that you

withdraw the Amendment. 3utv to Representative Ftinn. I

would sincerelv hope. Sir. that we not get into thosa kinds

of comments and conversations on this floorv because it

leaves another Member open, not onty to criticism for

impropriety, but possiblv to soae kind of criminal action

later on. Tbank youeu

Speaker Graiman: rYes, thank vou. pls. Younge, did ?ou Want to

commentz Representative Younge.o

Youngez ''Yesv thank you verv much. I accept the Gponsores

suggestion that the Amendment be witbdraœn subject to hîs

brinqîng it back wben we have resolved the controversy.

And I feel confident that it will be resolved in terms of

the facts as I stated here on the ftoor. And I deeply

resent the comments of Representative Flinn.o

Speaker Greimanl OAmendaent k;G is withdrawn. Yesv l4r. Vinsonv

for what purpose do you seek recognition?t'

Vinsonz HJust as a matter or personal education. plugged into

this discussion somewhat late in the process. I thought I

heard some allegatîons that somebody had been accused of

criminat misconductf and I:m not quite sure what that was.

And I:d like to have that elucidaked a little bit for the

Kembership.p

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk O*3rienl >No further âmendments.o

Speaker Greimanl ''Third Readinq. Alright. Continuing on some

Bills that we passed over which now are readv for

consideration, on page 13 of the Calendar appears, on the
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order or Senate Bills Second Reading appears Senate Bill

2:65. 2165. Mr. Clerk, read the bi11.O

clerk o'Brienz Rsenate Bill 2165, this Bil1 has been read a

second time previouslv toda?. Amendments fflv 31 #* 5m 6

and were adopted and the Bill was held on Second

Reading.o

Speaker Greimanz oAre there anv rurther Amendoentszo

Clerk oeBrienz OFloor Amendment t98, offered by Representative

Dalevon

Speaker Greimanz ''Yesv the Gentleman from Cookv Nr. Daley./

oalev: Ol.1r. Speaker, Kembers of the Housev Floor Amendment )/8 was

discussed priorv howeverv it k4as... was not distributed and

was taken out of the record. And I would be happv to

ansNer any questions.W

Speaker Greîmanz oThe Gentleman from Eookv Kr. Daleyv moves for

the adoption or âmendment 48 to Senate 3ill 2t65. ând on

that, are there anv questions? There bein; none. 'Shall

the âmendment be adopted?: Those in favor say eaye*.

opposed *no*. In the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayas* have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Further Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: ONo further âmendments.n

Speaker Greimanz OTbird Reading. Dn page :2 of the Ealendar, a

Bill tbat we passed over. On the Order of Genate Hitls

Second Readingm appears Senate Bill :856. Nr. Clerk, read

tbe Bi11.O

Clerk O'Brien: T'Senate Bilt 1856. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Pharmac? Practice Act. Second Readinq of the Dill.

Amendments #tv 2, 3, : and 5 were adopted in Eommittee.o

Speaker Greimanl DAr2 there anv Motions with respect to those

âmendments?'?

Clerk O'Brienl ONo Motions filed./

Speaker Greimanz Oâre there anv further Amendments?e'

Clerk O*Brienz ''Floor Amendment 96 was withdrawn. Floor

1&8
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Amendment E:7. offered by Representative Stephens and

Hawkinson.''

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentlaman fcom Gt. Clairv Mr. Stephensv on

Amendment (;7.:3

Stephens: lThank vou, hlr. Speaker. Amendment èt1 provides that

pharmacists sball choose from awong accepted conpanaia as

to which one the? Want to have in their practice and

changes the currant practice Nbich... current lawv which

states that they must have the United States Department

CPEA or the national formularM. And I moge for its

adoption.''

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleaan froln St. Ctair aoves for the

adoption of Amendment 37 to Senate Bill 1856. And on that,

is there any discussion? The Geotleman from Eook, lqr.

Levin.o

tevinl ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

understand that tha Speaker... Speaker z4adigan has no

problem with this Amendment.a

Speaker Greiman: DThe question is4 'Shall the Amendaant be

adopted?e â11 in favor signify by saying #aye*v tbose

opposed *no'. In the opinion of the Chairv the fayes* have

it. The Amendment is adopted. Are there further

Amendmentszn

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment /f84 offered by Representative

Levin.e

Speaker Greimanz OTbe Gentleyan from Cookv Mr. Levin.o

Levin: lWithdraw Amendment f?8.O

Speaker Greimanz NAmendment ty8 is wikhdrawn. Further

âmendmentszê:

Clerk O*Brienl HFloor Amendment J9, orfered b? Representatîve

Levin.o

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleiaan from Cookv Mr. Levin, on

Amendment #9.*
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Levin: pThank ?ou. )4r. Speaker, Ladies aod Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment è'ê9 embodies House Bill 3152. which was a

JCAR Bill Wbich passed out or this chamber bv t08 to O

votesv and unfortunatelyv got stuck in Senate Rules.

adds to this Bill provisions dealing with four agencies.

First of allv it amends Section 3 of ao Act in relation to

the rebabilitatien of disabled persans to require the

Department of Rehabilitative Services to promulgate rules

setting forth the standards for the auard of horemaker

service contracts. Secondly, it aaends the Alcohol and

Substance Abuse Act to require the Department of Alcoholism

and Substance Abuse to promulgate rules ahich delineate the

standards used bv the Department in determining uhether to

grant extensioqs of time to providers in subwitting revenue

expense report information. The third provisioo in the

Amendment amends an Act in relatîon to the state police to

require the Department of State Police Merit ôoard to

include within its rules the standards it uses to datermine

whether compeosation will be awarded to police officers who

are found not guilt? or have served a greater period of

suspension than prescribed by the board. The fourth

provision in the Amendment aglends the Itlinois Publîc

Community College Act to require the Illinois Communitv

College Board to promulgate as rutes the information it

requires of community college districts when they apply for

approval of new colteges and branchesv when they appl? to

extend courses to nondistrict territory and when tbey applv

for approval of new programs. 1 would ask for the adoption

of Amendsent /9.*

Speaker Greiman: 'eTbe Gentleman from Cook meves for the adoption

of Amendnlent J9. And on that. is there anv discussion?

The Gentleman frem Cookv 24r. Cullertoneo

Cullerton: 'Wesv I have no questions about this Amendment. So4 I
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have an inquir: of the Clerk after this Amandment is voted

on.p

Speaker Greiman: f'Alright. Yes. Alrigntv Dr. Cullerton. Yes,

is there further discussion addressad to the Amendment?

Tbe Gentleman from Kooxv qr. Hawkinson.';

Hawkinsonz NThank youv Flr. Speaker. klill the Sponsor vield for a

question?o

Speaker Greimanz 'q ndicates ha wil1.''

Hawkinsonl 'êRepresentative, does anythinp in this Amenqment or

Amendment J... 1 didn't hear what bappened to Amendment 8.

Does it4 in any wayv remove Amendment 3 that was put on tNe

Billz''

Levin: WNo.eR

Hawkinsonz ''Thank you.e?

Speaker Greimanl C'There being no further discussion, the question

is, *shall this Aaendment be adopted?* A11 in favor

signify by saying 'aye', those opposed gno*. In the

opinion of the Chair, tbe eavese have it. Amendment :9

adopted. Are there further Amendments?u

Clerk o'Brienl ''NO further Amendments-''

Speaker Greipanl nThe Gentleuan from Cookv Dr. Cullerton. Mr.

Cullerton. you had an inquirv of tbe Clerkon

Cullertonl OYesf @r. Speakerv I would like to inquire of the

Cterk as to who... who was and is the Sponsor of Amendment

#7 that was adopted to this Bi1l.O

Speaker Greimanz lmr. Clerk. who.s the Sponsor of Amendment o7v

previouslv adopted?o

Cterk oe3rienz ''Tbe Gponsor is Representative Stephens and

Hawkinsono''

Eullerton: e'And mv understandîng is that Representative Stephans

withdrew his name as the Sponsor of that Amendaentv and

that Hawkinson was left as the principal and ooly Sponsor.

ls there such a documentation that he... Stephens withdrew
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as the Sponsor of the Amendment?T'

Elerk o'Brien: #'I donet have that documentation here. It*s not

on the original Bill.W

Speaker Greiman: felzlr. Hawkinson. are y@u seeking recognition kith

regard to this?o

Hawkinson: ''Thank Mou, hlr. Speaker. I uas the Sponsor of the

oriqinal 3i11 and yasterdav afternoonv Representative

Stephens agreed that I would. be the sole Sponsor of this

âmendment. And the Genttemanv I believem to tNe Clerk*s

right took the slip froin Or. Stephensv and was present

wben he fited it.''

Speaker Greimanz *1 see. Were you presant in the chamber when

the Amendment was called? I would not have called upon ;4r.

Stephens to present the zmendmenton

Hawkinsonz oYes, I was here for the debate and have no... my

presentation would bave been the same, and ! have no

oblection to the wa? was handled. 2ut I would Just like

to clarif? for the record that T am the Sponsor of the

Amendment.o

Speaker Greimanl ollr. Cullerton.ê'

Cullertonl 'êokay. So4 does the Clerk have such a written

document from Mr. Stephens indicating that he is no lonqer

tbe Sponsor of the Amendment?G

Speaker Greimanl OHe's checking it.e

Hawkinson: 01 think that would be appropriateeo

Speaker Greimanr Omr. Stephensv did you wish to enter the fray?o

Stepbensl 'êHetl, llr. Speakerv thank vou. Only to comment thatv

yes, that slip was filed yestardav in the late afternoonv

and l did wish to remove myself from the chief sponsorship

of that Amendment. But in...t'

Speaker Greimanz r'Hellp the Chair... The Chair might askm of

course. why... whv at tbe time that the 3i11 was...O

Stephens: Okelt. Mr. Speakerv you*gee..o
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Speaker Greimanl OExcuse me. Excuse me. Let the Chair...o

Stepbensl ''Yes, Sir.o

Speaker Greiman: 0... Propound its question, which is actually...

mav be rhetorical. I don't want to belabor this, since pir.

Hawkinson was Rind enough to tell us. I*m advised b? tbe

Clerkv Or. Cullerton. that such a form has been filed and

Mr. Stephens removed bimsetf at the tipe from sponsorship.

1 think it would be appropriate for izleabers to... who have

removed themselves to acknewledge tNat ahen tbe Amendment

is called and whan tbe Speakar calls upon them. I*m

rel?ing on the Calendar and while I have tbe Clerkes

records before ma4 I don@t care to go into a11 the...

every record on every Bil1. l'lr. Stephens. Sov in the

future, I*n sure that vou uould be advisedv well advisedv

to advise the chair that you are no longer the Sponsor of

an Amendaent, and it could*ve been easilv dona. l.lr.

Hawkinson was in the chamber and no harm would've been

done. And so much for this subject. Alrîght. Third

Reading. 16... Alright. again pickîng up Bîlls that we

have previously passed over. On page eight of the Catendar

on the Order of Senate Bills Second Reading. Short Debate,

appears Senate Bill :520. Senate 3j1. 1520. Mr. Clerk.

would you read the Bill?O

Clerk O#Brienz ''Senate Bill :5204 a BiL1 for an Act to amend

Sections of the School Code. Seconà Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amzndments.t;

Speaker Greimanz O4re there Floor âmendments7o

Clerk O'Brienr êêFloor Ameadment #t, offared by Representative

Kadigan and Cullerton.n

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cookv nr. Cullertonv on

Amendment Cl to Senate ôil: 1520.0

Cullerton: :'Yes, I wish to withdraw Amendnent Jt.n

Speaker Greimanl ''Amendglent J1... Amendment f;t is witlldrawn.
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Further Amendments?n

Clerk oêBrien: DFtoor daendaent t;2, offared by Representative

Cullerton-''

Speaker Greiman: lThe Gantleman from Cook, Kr. Cullerton. on

Amendment :;2.*

Cullerton: ''Yes. Now: this is an Aiaendinent that we have adopted

on a couple of other 3i11s. And ï had the pleasure of

talking to the Senate Sponsor of this Bill today. and I

think we made some progress in explaining what this

Amendment is al1 about. deals witb tlAe issue of pupil

transportation reimbursement. And think the reason why

the Sponsor in the Senate was originally opposed to it is

because he felt that it was a deviation from the agreement

that was passed with the education reform program. And it

1s4 I would agreev a minor deviation. But I think once we

explain bow minor a deviation it was and the circumstances

under which it meant to apply, I khînk in the long run

with some reflection. he will be suppertive of it. Hhat

the Amendment does is to say that to... it expands the

definition of *qualifying pupil* who is eligible ror

reimbursement to include a pupil in a private school who

lives within one and a half miles of the school, and who

has between himself and the school a serious hazacd that

constitutes something that would endanger th2 safety of the

pupik. Now, to give ?ou an examplel there is a school in

Chicago that is... that has a certain area that pupils come

from. and in between a small section of that school

district and the school is an enormous rail switching

vard... railroad switching yard. ft*s not just one

railroad line going through this school. It*s the entire

switching line. So4 there's hundreds of these trains. The

current situation is that the pupils who live in that area.

there*s no wa# they can wallt to schoolv so they, at their
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own expense, hire a bus and the bus takes then to school.

No* what this Amendment says is tbat under those

circumstances, if the Department of Transportation gives

the approval that they view this as belng a serious bazardv

then thev would be eligible for tbe reimbursement, which l

think is... this year or when it goes into effect, a cap of

50 dollars per familv. SoT it really is not an

extraordinar: deviation from the agreeiaent. The only

reason why it waso#t in the original 5il14 I@m surem is

Just because the... we were not aware of this situation.

has the safeguards built in because the oepartment of

Transportation has to be tbe one that approves of the

decision that it*s a serious hazard and it Just is basic

fairness that these pupils who nou àave to be bused should

be reimbursed Just lîke other pupils who live outside the

mite and a half would be reimbursed. So. for those

reasons, I think ue shouldv once againv adopt this

Amendment, aod f hope that uith this further explanation it

will become less controversial, and I can receive

everyone*s support-'ê

Speaker Greimanz Rrhe Gentleman from Cook, llr. fullerton. moves

for the adoption of Amendment 312 to Senate Bill 1520. And

on that, the Gentleman frou Livingston, Mr. Ewing.o

Ewingz OMr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I *as

hoping that the Sponsor would... would uithdraw this

Amendmentm but I see that he is going to press onward to

attach it to this Bill. I think that the House should

understand that this Amendment has been put on otber pieces

of legislation. I think it*s counterproductive to add it

to more than one Bill. I think right now it*s on at least

one other Bill, maybe tuo. The other thing that I think we

should keep in aind about this legislation is the cost - or

this Amendment - it has added cost, and that added cost is
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going to ceme out of the school funds avaitabte to all of

our schools. I donft think that*s titnelv. I don't think

ites tbe time to expand those costsm aod I would oppose

this Amendment and ask for your *no* votes.o

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman from llcLean, Mr. Roppeo

Roppz lThank you. Mr. Speaker. Uould the Sponsor #ieldzo

Speaker Greiman: e:lndicates he*ll vield for questions.o

Roppl e'Representative, Mou indicated that ?ou had some discussion

with the Senate Sponsor. Migbt ?ou relay tbose words of

communication between the two of you?o

Cullertonl f'Yes. Senator Raittand is the Senate Sponsor. The

reason... he expressed his opposition to this Amendment

because he said it wasn't part of the package tbat we

passed last year dealing with pupil reimbursement. And 1

explained to hîn the circumstances that I nave Just

explained on the House rloor in pointing out that, had we

been aware of this situationv we probably would:ve included

it in the package and that it wasnet that great or a

deviation. Itell have minimal fiscal impactv but ites just

basic fairness. And 1... that's what I communicated to

him. He's a... heês a fair gu?-e'

Roppz *1 thought though that you indicated to the House here that

you bad some agreement had been reacbed and that he...W

Cullerton: *0hT no he hasn*t... he has some... he will Just have

time to reflect upon our conversation and perhaps tomorrou

he might wake up and decide that this Amendment is okay,

but so far he hasn't gotten toe message yet.>

Roppz oYou donet uant to take this... withdraw this and wait till

he gives some consideration before youao

Cullertonz eêNov I think wbat we want to do is keep on passing

this Amendment, as many Bills as weeve orfered itv so tbat

the message will constantly be on hîs mindoH

Roppz HDoes this particular area... is it located in an? ona
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special Legislator's district of ipportance?e'

Cullertonz ''of course it is. Everv specific area in the state is

Iocated in one particular Legislator*s district. For

examptev have ïlriglev Field in my district. You have the

Mitsubishi plant vouc district.o

Ropp: Wtfellv ?ou wouldn:t..o'z

Cutlerton: 'eTalking about government giving Inoney away.çz

Ropp: OYou woutdn*t classify Wrigley Field as being one of those

hazards tha't you*d have to get approval to No throughp

would you, to get to the schoot?W

Cullerton: 'q tes up to the Department of Transportation.z'

Ropp: lsbettm would that... could this include maybe a lake, as a

potential hazard of either goinp around itzW

Culterton: OIt's up to the Department of Transportation. can

refer you to the Ianguagev *conditions were sucb that

watking would have constîtuted a serious hazard to the

safety of the pupil due to vehicuiar traffic*. 5o, if

tbere was children trying to walk across the watec and

there were cars out on the lake that theM could be run over

bp and the DOT determined that, then thev would probably

determina that was a hazard..en

Roppz f1He11v even boatso..e

Cullerton: *3ut I doubt that-..'ê

Roppz 'zBoats. Boats-f'

Eullertonz 'êRight. And if children were trving to swim to the

school and thev were beîng run over by boats. then... and

there was no other way of getting to the school and there

klas no public transportation availabte, then perhaps the?

would be... but what 1*m really talkîng about is a serious

safety hazard, that it does exist right now of hundreds of

rail lines and train cars, and that pupils right noW do not

walk across those railyards- Thev are right now being

reimbursed... being bused. And we are saying that the
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current law allows for reimbursement under such

circumstances for public schoolsm and this Just extends it

to private scbools as uell.-

Roppz e'Do you have anv idea hou many students were talking about

and what tbis cost might involve?o

Cullertonl :11 reallv donet. As you know, tberefs a 50 dollar cap

for faclil?, I think it is... or per student. Ande #ou

know, if the D0T didn't authorize any of these... certifv

an# of these places as baing hazardous, there wouldn/t be

any impact. So, a11 depends on how many they certifv.

I know of this one instance. and 1... onl? a small part oe

the parish tbat these students bave to go to is from this

part on the otbar side of tha... on the wrong side of the

tracks, if you will. I don*t know how many families are

involvedv butv you know . it*s 50 dollars per kid. mean

it*s not that much money.'?

Roppz e'Okav. Thank you-o

Speaker Greimanl Ol.1r. Flinnv for what purpose do you seak

recognition?''

Flinnl OHeI1, ;4r. Speaker, a few moments ago we got into a hot

debate about an Amendment which concerned putting another

Judge on in St. Claîr County, and I was higbly disturoed

because I believed I had been misled. I said something to

Representative Carol Hraun that I should not. that Ghe mav

have had an ulterior potivev and l apologize for that. I

have no wa? of knowing or believing that she had such an

ulterior motive. I went doan to apologize to

Representative Younge for using her husband*s name because

thates exactly what somaone told me tbat ma? be the notive.

I suspect that the rest of my reaarks were misunderstood.

I would hope that we could forget tbe whole issue here and

now; and if, in fact. if I was wrong in my information and

Hrs. Younge brings her âmendment upv 1 will strongly
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support her Amendment next time, if I find out the people

who told me what they did were wrong.H

Speaker Greimanz '#kJe11, although wetre in the middle of an

âmendment, l'ls. Youngev I recognize ?ou to respond.''

Youngel '13y honor has been questioned, and want a opportunity

to straighten ît out because I had not lied to Llr. Flinn or

anyone. And Iêm going to ask the state*s attornev, uho is

the person who asked for this Dill, whe asàed for the

Judge, to vindicate that what I said on this House floor

was the truth. I have served here :2 ?ears, and have

never Iied on this House floor. And I think tbat tbis

process is damaged by such irresponsible tvpe of conduct as

my colleague has dewonstrated; and thereroree tomorrow I

would expect Mr. Baricevic to tell this 3odv exactlv what

bappenad so that I can be vindicated. Al1 we have is wbat

we say, and I deeply resent what has been said.o

Speaker Greimanz *On Amendment %22. Mr. Cullerton. to closeoO

Cullertooz OYes, as I've iodicated beforem we Nave passed this

Amendment, I think, three or four times now. I hope that

my explanation was adequate. I wouldm once again,

indicate that there#s a precedent dealing with the private

scbools when there is a safaty bazard tMithin a mile and a

half for reimbursementv and !*d appreciate your support on

this Bill. think it makes a lot of sense. lt's

basicall? very fair-''

Speaker Greimanz '.The question is@ 'Shall this Amendment be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor signiry bv saving .aye*.

those opposed #nol. ln the opinion of the Ehair... In'the

opinion of the Chairv weell take a Roll Call. A11 those in

favor signify by voting ea#e*v those opposed vote 'no*.

Voting is now opan. Have al1 voted who wish? Have al1

voted wNo eish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

who wish? Mr. Clerk, take the record. On this question,
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there are 52 voting 'ayee, 51 voting eno*. Kr. Culterton,

were you requesting a Poll of tbe Absentee? ilr. Cullerton,

vour light was ono'ê

Cullertonl 'q4e11, I Just wanted... Just wantad to indicate that

that's what I get for trving to be... taking mv time to

exptain What the Amendment really does.N

Speaker Greimanl WExcuse me. lls. Flowers votes eayee.t'

Cullerton: 'zNhen... Hhen 1 take the time to explain how fair the

Amendment is, l get fewer votes. It*s a bad lesson. It's

a bad precedent.o

Speaker Grelmanl Nllr. Rea. qr. Rea recorded eno*v he votes

eavee. Vote ;r. Rea 'aye'. Flr. Takev do you wish to

change your vote... or explain your vote?f'

Tatel e'Ro, but I*d like to ask for a verificationv if the greens

receive the requisite number.u

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. The Gentleman within his rights to

request a verirication. Nowv before I declare the votev

bave a1l voted wbo wish? Hava al1 voted who wish? 21r.

Clerk, take the record. Okav. l4r. Clerk, Mr. Cullerton

asks for a Poll of the Absentees.o

Clerk Leone: f'Poll of those not voting. Bowman. Bultock.

Delaegher. Homer. Huff. Kubik. And Leverenze=

Speaker Greiman: NF1r. Cullerton, for what purpose do v@u seek

recognition?''

Cullerton: 'Wesm thank voue Mr. Speaker. I don/t... if they*re

going to persist in a verification at this late hour, I

don't wish to take up the time or the House. SoT what teIl

be bappy to do is to change my vote to enoe, and then have

the Amendment be defeatedm and we can go on with the

business of the Houseeo

Speaker Greiman: OMr. Cullerton votes *no'. hlr. Hannig. Mr.

Hannig. Give Mr. Hannig a message. l.1r. Hannig what was

vouro.e''
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Hannigz ''I#d like to vote #a?e#.*

Speaker Greimanl nmr. Hannig votes 'ave*. Vote Representative

Greiman *noe. Ns. Currie votes 'noe. 71s.... Excuse me.

Ms. Breslin votes #no/. rlr. Levin votes .no'. Jlr. Kubik.

Mr. Kubik votes eaye'. Or. Turner votes eno.. flr.

Sutlçer... Sutker votes *no'. l.lr. Shaw votes 'noe. Zr.

Rulcahey votes eno.. Ms. Jarnes. Ns. Barnes votes gayee.

@r* FlcAuliffe votes fa#e'. Mr. Goforth votes ea#ef. Mr.

Saltsman votes 'no'. Mr. Rice votes *noe. Alright. Dn

this questionv there are 50 voting 'aye'f 59 voting 'no*...

80 voting fno', 3 voting 'presento. And the Amandment

fails. Are tbere further Amandments?''

Clerk Leonez ONo further Arendûlents.e;

Speaker Greiman: e'Third Reading. On the same page the previous

Bill, page eigbt Senate Bilts Second Readiogv Sbort Debata,

appears Senate Bitl 1517. t517. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.''

Clerk Leonel e'Senate Bill L5t', a Bill for an âct to aaend the

School Eode has been read a second tiue previously.

Amendments #1 and 2 were adopted. Amendment :)3 was

withdrawn. Next Amendaentv Floor Amendment ç#v offered bv

Representative Terzich.êê

Speaker Greimanz DThe Gentleman from Cook, Flr. Terzichf on

Amendment :3*.::

Terzich: êzAmendment f7# repeals the Urban Schoal Ipprovement Actv

which sets up the Advisory Council to increase parents

partîcipation in Chicago school system. Since the Parental

Participation Advisory Council, set up under Senate Bill

730/ are in place and have met the aoderate successv ît

seems constructive to allow the structure to continue and

operate by cepealing the provisions of House 3111 2188.

And I would move for its adoption.''

speaker Greimanz çêThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Terzichf moves for
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tbe adoption of Amendment J# to Senate Ei11 1517. And on

that. is there any discussion? The Gentleman from EooK,

Flr. Levinl''

Levinz eIf tha Sponsor would vield. It seams to me that hees

been taking lessons from Representative Giorgi în mumbling.

I wasn't clear what the Amendment did. Last yeac. we4 you

koow, passed lagislation to provide for greater parent

input in the Chicago public school systems. Does this

Amendment remove... reverse that legislation or remove that

input?o

Terzichl ::14: understanding that this was at the request of

Senator Berman. Is the problem is that the Act. which was

formerly House Bill 2188v is duplicative of the advisorv

council structure set up by Senate Bitl 73O and the

Education Act Reform of 1985. àdditionallyv the provisions

of House 3ill 2188 are internatlv inconsistent and

unworkable. For instance, members. who are to include

representatives froa councils which have received planning

grants, #et there are no provision authorizing or even

describing such grants. So@ that was the reason for the

Amendment.o

Levin; ''okay. Representative, my recollection of what we passedv

as far as the Chicago public schools last vearv was to have

councils in each scbool that would revieu programs and

budgets and so onv which is certainly a 1ot oore detailed

tbao what was in :30. Hhv are we going... Hhy arenet we

repealing 730 as far as the Chicago public schoolsv rather

than repealing the more detailed provisions in the Bill

we... in the other BiI1?O

Terzichz OIt savsv since tbe Parental Participation aevisal

Concept... Council set up under 73O are în placev this is

tbe reason for this. It repeals it. The... it is set up

in Senate Bill 730.0
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Speaker Greimanz #zThe Gentleman froa Dupagev Mr. Horfman.o

Horfmanl nThank you very much. Nr. Speakero The Representative

sponsoring the âmendment îs correct. ke had in the law for

sone time Urban School Improvement Actv and the language

that we put in 730 last Mear put in place ehe present

program. So, t4hat this Amendment does is Just clean up the

statute. It doesn#t take away what is currentlv happening

under 730 in the Chicauo School District, and I stand in

support of the AmendmenteR

Speaker Greiman: OThe Ladv Trom Dupage, Ms. CowlishawoW

Cowlishaw: ''Thank voum ;1r. Spaaker. I#d like to maae very claar

what this Amendment does. 0ne of the Representatives froa

the other side of the aisle has issued... apparently been

concerned about this, and I would like to explain it. This

Amendment repeats what ue have commonly referred to as tbe

Urban Scbool Improve'uent Act. Nowm the reason that it does

so is because the same language. expec: language whichv in

my opinion, was improved upon. was included as part or 1he

education reforp package enacted last year. The fact that

that language is now part of what is recognized as one of

tbe finest education reform packages in the nation gives

the concept of the Urban School Iwprovement Act and of the

parent participation that is etemental to that rar more

stature than if we had left it in a different portion of

the statute. It does not change tbose provisions.

gives them added dignitv. stand in support of this

Amendment.e

Speaker Greiaanz '#The Lady from Cook, Ns. Braun.=

Braun: z'Thank you. $ïill the Sponsor yîeld?o

Speaker Greimanz ''Indicates that he willoo

Terzich: ''Yes. 1 lust want to sayv it*s exactly what

Representative Cowlishaw said. Thates exactty what said.

but it's Just that Representative Levin didn't understand
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it. Go ahead and do it4 Carol.''

Braunl ''Tbat wasn't m? questionv Representativeoo

Terzichz mokaye*

Braun: ORepresentativev there have been hearings througbout the

Citv of Chicago. particularl? under the auspices of the

Urban School Improvement Act. the notion being that parents

wilt have an opportunity to fet involved with the schools.

And m? question to you isT îr this Amendaent is adopted and

the 3i11 ls passed in its present formv will parents

continue to enjoy the same opportunity ror participation in

the governance of their local schools as they presantly

do?o

Terzich: ''Through their local PTA and local Advisor? Councilv the

answer would be yes.''

Braunz 'u n other words, the local school advisorv councils on

whicb parents bave participated now For less tban a year

would be abolisbed and a1l of those parental efforts will

go down the drainoo

Terzichz ê'The local advisorv councils set up under Senate Ei1l

T30 would continue.o

Braun: 'ziut the advisory councils that have been meetîng... that

have been meeting up to date uould no longer existoN

Terzichz >He11v at the present time the problea isv is that there

are two advisory councils meeting, I believe, one under

House Bill 2188 and the other one under Senate 5ill 730.

And it#s my understanding that under 730, it is in place

and it has met with moderate success the participation of

20,000 parents citywide in budget review meetingsef?

Braunl ''Representativev it was my understanding that the budget

review meetings that were taking place were... that parents

enloyed soae level of participation under... in connection

with these councils that the? migbt not otherwise enloy.

So, essentiall? this Amendment will ilurt parental efforts
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to get involved with t6e governance of their schools.o

Terzichz oWellv not really. 1t*s... that*s not my

understanding.o

Braunl Ol#m sorryv Representative...o

Terzichl Olt's not c1# understanding. He wouldn*t want to hurt

parents participating in schools. tçe want it and that*s

what the... under Senate 3il1 730, that's exactly uhatfs

bappening. There*s approximatelv 20.000 parents cit p-wide

in these budget review meetings, andv like I say. that it

has been working with moderate success. And seeas most

constructive to allow this structure te continue and

operate and to repeal the provisions of House 3i11 2186.*

Braunz ''Thank vou. Representative. I rise in opposition to the

Amendmentsv particularl: because would not want to have

to respond to my parents in my areo and tell them that the

councils on which they bave been meeting. where they

thought tbev had some invotvement with the schools had been

abolished by this General Assembly before it even had a

chance to get off the grounde/

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cook. ;4r. Ronaneo

Ronanz e'Thank vou. l4r. Speaker, Members of the House. Im too,

rise opposed to this Amendpent. The Gponsor is a varv

bonorable. distinguished Reaber of the General Assembly.

He's a fine racquetball playerv but I thînk he4s off the

base on this partîcular issue. Representative Braun is

absolutely correct. Last yearv we set up these councils.

The many schools in the City of Chicago are Just starting

to organize. Defre finally startint to get some parental

involvement. This is reall? premature to knocq out anotber

method to get parental involvement in the schools in the

City of Chicago. Me obviously dump a lot of money into

that svstemv and it's important that the parents have an

opportunity to have say so in their local schoolsv and I
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tbink that this Amendmeot is absolutel? misguided at ehis

point. Let's give it a couple of vears. and if tbere is a

problem. then we can address it. but we didn't pass the

legislation until last year, and not4. the councils are Just

starting to organize. Sov 1 urge the i.lembers of the

Assembly to vota against this Amendraenteo

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, ;1r. BrookinsoD

Brookins: OThank Mou, Mr. Speaker. I was not too clear at first,

but noel I*m clear on thîs Amendment. I was Just at a ecan

Doe meeting a couple of oontbs ago where more than 500

people were meetingv and I have sent inforaation concerning

the council concept that we passed last vear to them to

alleviate some of their doubts. It is beginning to work in

my area. I knoN that these councils are meeting. In a

couple of instancesv they have tal<en action against the

budget or the schoots; and thereforev I think that it*s

beginning to work, and thereforev thînk we should 1et

work. So. I stand in opposition to tbis Amendment.a

Speaker Greimanz '4The Gentleman from Cook. i4r. McGann.e

McGann: f'Thank you, Mr. Speakerm Members of the House. I also

rise in opposition to this Aaendmant. If you recallv when

we had the school reform package, tbere was much ado on

this floor in debate regards to elected school boards.

It seemed like this was goinb to be the answer to that

concept... excuse me... by the concept of baving school

councils. lt has been working. It has been given the

opportunity of the parents, especialty the Citv of Chicaqo.

to have more involvement. I think we should continue on

this roadm and I*m sure we*re going to have a successrul

answer to some of the problems of tbe Cbicago ôoard of

Education. don*t know ubat bappened tast night at tbe

batlgamev mavbe some were inluredp but hope that that

inlury has not been spreading.e
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Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, ;4r. Terzich, to

close.''

Terzich: Nklell. you know, knowledge is no burden. I mean 1

understand that. However, it*s mv understanding that tbis

Amendment does come from Senator Hermane who is quite

knowledgeable in the educational field. And it is mg

understanding that there are two councils that are set up

and one is for the... the planning çrants and so on* and

that there*s been squabbles going on between both groups

and they can*t even get together. Since there is a

substantial amount of participationv like I mentioned.

approximately 204000 that are currently on this review...

budget review meetingsf that we should give this a chance

rather than having these hece problems between both groups

trying to represent somebody or something that they mav

feel the: are, but they*re arguing between themselves at

the present time. And it*s, thereforeg suggested that we

do adopt Amendment J!# and 1et the planning review... budget

review committees give them their cbance and 1et them see

about their Rarticipation in tbe operations of our school

svstem. And would urge your support of Amendment #4.0

Speaker Greipanz OThe question is, eshall Ameodment k>* be

adopted?* â11 those in favor siunify bv savinq 'aye'.

those opposed *na?#. ln the opinion of the Chairv the

*nos* have it. And the Amendment is not adopted. rlr.

Terzich.n

Terzichz Ol4m going to tell Senator Berman on a11 of yoo.'ê

Speaker Greimanz OAlrigbt. Are there furtber Amendments?e:

Clerk O'Brienz e'No further Awendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz l'Third Reading. I#m advised that there was a

request for a fiscal note on the last ditl and that fiscal

note was filed. Alright. ând now on the... On page 16 of

the Calendar on the Order of Eonsent Calendar Third
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Reading, Second Da?. ?4r. Clerk, read the Bills.n

Clerk OeBrienl 'lconsent Calendar Third Reading. Second Day.

Senate Bill 1563, a 6i11 ror ao Act to amend the Juvenile

Court Act. Third Reading of the dill. Zenate 6i11 t705, a

Bill for an Act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of

tbe 3il1. Senate Bill 17064 has been reiaovad from the

Consent Calendar. Senate Bill 1862, a öill for an Act to

amend the Illinois Public Aid Code. Third Reading of the

Bl11. Senate Bill 19294 a Bill f@r an Act to amand an Act

in relation to energy efficient storage hot water heaters.

Third Reading of tbe Bitl. Senate 3ilà :993% a 3i1: for an

Act to amend an Act relating to the Department of Mental

Hea1th and Developmental Disabilities. Third Reading of

the Bitl. And Senate Bill 2035, a 3ill for an ;ct to amend

the State Librarv Act. Third Reading of the BilI.n

Speaker Greimanz WThe question is4 *Sha11 these Lllls pass?: A11

those in favor signify by votinp *aye*. those opposed vote

'no'. Voting is now open. Thîs is final action. ;1r.

Vinsonv did you want to explain your vote on the Consent

Calendar?o

Vinsonl =No4 I wanted to ask the Sponsor a question.=

Speaker Greiman: e'Have aIl voted who wîsh? Have a1l voted Who

wishz Mr. Clerk, take the record. on this question,

there are tl1 voting *aye*v voting *no*v none voting

.present*. These 3il1sv haviog ceceived the Constitutional

Majorit#e are hereby declared passed. Nowv on the Order...

nn page :5 on tha Consent Calendar on Third Day... Third

Reading, First Dayv Senate Bill t&66 has been removed from

tbe Calendar and has baen placed on the Order of Zecond

Readingv Short Debate. The Gentleman rrotn Dupage, dr.

Hoffmanv moves that we dispense with a supplepentary report

so that this Bill may be considered at this time for

consideration on the order of Second Reading. ooes the
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Gentleman have leave? Laave. fir. Elerk, on the Order of

House Bills Second Reading, Short Debate appears Senate

Bill 1686. Would you read the Bill?'#

Eterk OeBrienz OSenate 3it1 1666, a Bill for an gct to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of tbe oill. Amendment Jt uas

adopted in Committee.O

Speaker Greimanc ''Are there any llations uith respect to Amendment

f31?4:

Clerk oeBrien: ONo Flotions filed.o

Speaker Greimanz RAre tbere any further Amendnents?o

Clerk O'Brlenz RFtoor Amendment J2, orfered by Representative

Hoffman.l

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Dupagev ;1r. Hofftpan, on

Amendment f)2.''

Hoffman: ''Thank you very mucbv Kr. Speaker. This 3ill addresses

the definition of a dropout. And in that definition weeve

provided that in the definition the exenption would be if

the person transferred from one school district to aoother

district. To clarify what we mean by another district and

to make it a tittle more generat, we*ve provided tha't

changing the language from edistrict* to epublic or private

scbool', so if a person moves from a public school to a

private school, that would be noted and tbey would not be

classified as dropping out - moving from a public to a

private school. And 1 move for the adoption of Amandment

f;2 .##

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Dupage, ;1r. Hoffaanv moves

for the adoption of Amendment f/2 to Senate Bill 1666. And

on thatm îs there anv discussion? There being none, the

question is, eshall this Amendment be adopted?: Tbose in

favor sa? *ave'v opposed eno'. In the opinion of the

Chair, tbe 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there furtber Amendments?W
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Clerk S*Brienz *No further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl OThird Readinq. On page 16 of the Calendar on

the... Consent Calendar Third Readinp, First Day. Senate

Bill 2105, has been removad from that 3il1 and is now on

the Order of Senate 3i11s Second Reaaing, Short Debate.

The Gentleman from Cook, llr. Ronan, asks Ieave of the House

foc... to dispense with the requîreuent of a Supptemental

Calendar so that this Bill ma: be considered an the Order

of Second Reading at this time. Does the Gentleman bave

leave? Leave is granted. (.ir. fterk... on the Order of

Senate 8i11s Second Raadingv Short Debatef appears Senate

Bill 2:05. Mr. Clerk, read tne :i11.'2

Clerk oeBrien: ''Senate Bill 2105. a Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Hospital Licensing Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment ïJl was adopted in Commîttee.o

Speaker Greimanz DAre there any hlotions with respect to Amandment

f)t?D

Clerk O'Brienz '1No Motions filed.e'

Speaker Greimanl OAre there an? Floor Amenduents?R

Clerk O'Brienz OFloor Amendment J2, offered by Representative

RonaooR

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook. llr. Ronan.œ

Ronanz ''Thank vou, Mr. Speaker. We*ve had some controverse? with

this 3i1l. Thates why I asked it be removed from the

Consent Calendar. Amendment 1./2 strips the 3il1. Hhat we

do Rnow is ît Just creates a situation jxhere one

representative of a primary hospital will serve on tbe

Iltinois Hea1th Facilities Planning Board and remove ail

other stipulations in the original legislation. So4 move

for adoption of Amendment J:2 to Senate Bitl 2105.0

Speaker Greiman: #'The Gentleman from Cook moves for the adoption

of Amendment k?k... Amendment /.:2 to Senate Litl 2:05. And

on thatv is there an? discussion? The Gentleman from
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OeWitt, Mr. Vinsonoo

Vinsonz uYesv I wonder îf the Gentleman will vield for a

question?o

Speaker Greîmanz Olndicates he willoN

Vinson: ''Representative, the... was Amendment adopted to the

Bi11?''

Ronanz HAmendment... Aiaendment ;.:1 was adopted in Committee.''

Vinson: Hrhat.s wbat I thought. Not4, is the only thiog that the

Bill does, with the addition of Amendment d2. what you

described the Bill as doing?':

Ronan: RThates correct. Amendaent f)2 strips everything else out

of the 3i1l.>

Vinsonz Ookay. Thank you.o

Ronan: nsuceoo

Speaker Gceimanz DThere being no further dîscussionv the question

is4 *shall Anendment f?2 be adopted?' Those in favor

signify b: saying 'aye'v those opposed *noe. In the

opinion of the Chair, the *ayes* have it. Ihe Amendment is

adopted. Further Amendaents?t:

Clerk D*Brienz NNo furtber Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz OThird Readîng. Mr. Ronanv for what purpose do

you seek recognition?e

Ronan: e'Yes, Mr. Speaker, on advice of m? tegal counsel. Since

Senate Bil1 2:05 doesn*t do muchm why don.t we leave on

the Consent Calendar? Is that possible?o

Speaker Greimanz Q:Yes, with leave of the House. The Gentleman

frem Cook, Mr. Ronan. asks leave of tfne House to ptace...

to return Senate Bill 2105 to the Consent Calendar rhird

Readingv First Dav. Does the Gentleman have Ieave? You

have leave. Sir. ;1r. Hoffmanv for what purpose do you seek

recognition?o

Hoffman: 'eTo make the same request on :866.4:

Speaker Greimanz 'N4r. Hoffman asks leave of the House to return
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Senate bill 1886 to the Order of Consent Calendar Third

Readingv First Dav. Does the Gentleman have leavez #ou

have leave and the Bill will be on tbat arder of Business.

0n the order of Senate 3i1ls Tù,ird Aeadingv page four of

the Calendarv appears Senate Bill 98. Nr. Nash. Out of

the record. plr. lqccracken, tbat*s the first time vou*ve

ever cheered an#thing I*ve done in the floor... Chair.

Senate Bills Third Reading. appears Senate Hilt 35t. ;!s.

Dàdrickson. Out of the record. .senate Bills Third

Reading. appears Senate Dill *15. Mr. Clerkv read the

Bi11.O

Clerk OgBrîenz osenate Bill *15, a 3i1l for an Act to alend the

Revanue Act. Third Reading of the 3i1lW'

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman fron Cook. hlr. tleane.o

Keane: Orhank youf Mr.... Thank Mouv ar. Speaker. Amendment...

or Senate Bill Gt5 aaends the Revenue Act, and it has a

number of provisions tbat affect the assessors...

publishing ror assessors as ï4e11 as... wellw 1et me do it

by Amendments. Amendmant <èt adds to the Bill revisions to

the Revenue 4ct regarding :0th administrative and Judicial

review of taxable oc nontaxable status of exempt propert?.

It encompass... This text encompasses agreements reached b:

the Department or Revenue. Cook County Assessor*s Office,

County Assessing Officerse Associakion, the Chicago Bar

Association and the Cit? of Chicago. The Amendnent allows

owners of exempt property having a pending complaint before

the Department of Revenue or the administrative review

proceedings in Circuit Court to assect that the pendinq

proceeding is a defense against tbe annual sale of tax

delinquent property. The Amendment atso allows such

propert: owners to forego paying taxes while the property

tax assessment is protested. And tbe Amendment aàlows

county assessors and/or supervisors of assessment to issue
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certificates of error if the exemption request is approved

by D0R as to a proceedinq... to a proceeding veares tax

liability. And then finallyv the Amendiaent allows the

county*s chief assessing orficec to issue a certificate of

error, taxes bave been assessed subsequent to a

determination that the property is or shouldAve been

exemptm that is. if the propert? was erroneouslv assessed.

I*d be happy to answer anv questions and ask for a

favorable Rolk Cal1.O

Speaker Greiman; ''The Geotleman from Cookv (4r. (leane, moves for

the passage of Senate Ui1'l 115. And on that, is there an?

discussion? Tbere being none, tba question is, *shall this

Bill pass7' A11 those in favor signifv b? voting *aye/,

those opposed voke #no@. Voting is now open, and this is

finat action. Have at1 voted wNo wksh? Have alt voted who

uish? Have all voted who wish? Clerk. take the

record. On this questione there are ltO voting *aye'v none

voting eno*, none voting 'presente. This Billv havin:

received the Constitutional Malority, îs hereb? declared

passed. On the Order of Senate 3i1ls Third Reading.

appears Senate Bill 502. ;4r. Clerk. :r. Davis, do ?ou

uish to proceed? Out of the record. On the Order of

Senate Bilts Third Readingv appears Senate Bill 602. Mr.

Hastert. 0h4 Iem sorry. I didn*t see it. Yesv I skipped

over it. Fine. On the Order of Senate Bills Third

Reading, apjears Senate 3i11 522. Nr. Homer. 0ut of the

record. On tbe Order of Senate Bills rhird Reading,

appears again Senate 3i11 602. l4r. Hastert in the cbamber?

0ut of the record. 0n page five of tbe Calendar on the

Order of Senate Bîlls Third Reading, appears Senate 8i11

943. Mr. Nash. 0ut of the record. Gn the Order of Senate

Bills Third Reading, appears Senate 3i11 1063. l4r. Clerk,

read the Bi11.11
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Clerk o'Brienl 'esenate Bil1 10634 a Bikl for an Act to amend tne

Illinois Income Tax Act. Third Reading of the Bi1l.W

Speaker Greimanl NThe Gentleaan from Cook. Rr. Keane.n

Keane: 'lThank you, Nr. Speaker. I*d like leave to take 1063 back

to Second Reading.'ê

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman asks leave of the House to return

the Bi1l to the 3rder of Second Reading for purposes or an

Amendment. You have leave. ;,lr. Clerk, read the

Amendment... read the 3il1.D

Clerk OeBrienz e'Senate 3i11 10634 this 3il1 has baen read a

second time previously. Amendnlent... Floor Amendment w3,

offered b: Representative Churchill.''

Speaker Greimanz oThe Gentlzman from Lakev Nr. Churchill. Yes.

Nr. Keaaev for what purpose do you seek recognition?''

Keane: OThank you, Mr. Speaker. woutd ask leave to table

Amendment which was adopted in Committee, because it

wi11 be picked up in Amendpent 3.O

Speaker Greimanz *Mr. Xeane moves to table Amendiaent ït2 adopted

in Committee. And on thatv is there any discussion? There

being none. tbe question isv *Sba11 Amendment 12 be

tabled?* â11 in favor say 'aye*. opposed :noe. In the

opinion of the Chair, the 'ayese have it. rlr. Hautino.

did you uish to speak on it? Alrîght. Fine. And the

Amendment is tabled. Now, on Amendment :33. r.1r. Ehurchill.':

Churchitl: OThank you, Nr. Speaker. Amendment 173 does exactlv

the same thing that the cest of the Bill does except that

it nakes one change, and that is to repeat the income tax

deduction for community groups to fight qang crime. Last

yearv when the gang crime tegislatlon was put throughv we

put an income tax deduction in for the expense to fight

gang crime. This ?ear. we put an appcopriation through the

system for t#0,00O dollars and tbe appropriation will cover

the amount that the deduction would've normally covered.
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And so# we wish to repeal the deduction at this point.ç'

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentle/an from Laàe. èlr. Churcnill, ïpovas

for the adoption of Amendment 13 to Senate Bill 1063. And

on tbat, the Gentleman frop Cook. Rr. Cullerton.''

Cullertonl e'Yes, I understand that the... one of the functions of

this Amendmant uould be to repeal a Section or the tax laws

tbat Senator Marovitz and I put in the 8il1... the 1aw last

vear over the veto of the Governor. Ites ay understanding

that Genator Marovitz, however, is not opposed to this

Amendmant because of some comiilit/ents that were given to

him by the Departfaent of Revenue andv Iem surev by the

Governor. So@ he didn't talk to me, but he talked to

Senator Marovitz. So, Senator Flarovitz said ites okay to

repeal the 1aw that we Just passed last year. Sov

support the Amendment.z'

Speaker Greimanz RFurther discussion? There being nonee the

quastion isv #Sha11 this Amendment be adopted?: All those

in favor signifv bv saying #aye'v those opposed 'no*. In

the opinion of the Chair, the 'aves' bave it. The

Ameodment is adopted. Are there further Asendments?o

Elerk O'Brienl oFloor Amendment r*v offered by Representative

Keane./

Speaker Greiman: ''Tbe Gentleman from Cook. r4r. Iteane, on

Amendment k:/l.o

Keanez ':Hithdraw Amendment 1k%.n

Speaker Greiman: OAmendpent 2% is withdrawn. Further

Amendments?H

Clerk OeBrien: ''NO further Amendments.e

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. The Gentlepan from Cook. Mr.

Keane. moves for the suspension of Rule 371g1. uhicl: would

allow him to have this 3111 heard at this time. Does the

Gentleman have leave? Leave is granted. Kr. Clerk. read

the Bill on Third Readinq.''
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Clerk O'Brien: osanate 3it1 1063, a dill for an Act te amend tbe

Illinois Income Tax Act. Third Readinv of the Bill.H

Speaker Greimanz OThe Gentleman from Cook, Nr. Keaneeo

Keanez lThank Mou, Nr. Speaker. Amendment 9.3 became the Iaw or

the Billv and would ask for a favorable vote-'z

Speaker Greiman: ç'The Gentleman from Cookv ..lr. Keanev glovas for

the passage of Senate Bill 1nö3. And on that, îs there any

discussion? There being nonam the question is4 fshall this

Bilt pass?' A11 those in favor signif? bv voting *ave*,

tbose opposed vote Tno'. Voting is nou open. TNis is

finat action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who

wîsh? Have a11 voted who wish? r'lr. Clerk, take the

record. on this question. there are t09 voting *ave#m l

votinp :no*v 2 voting epresent'. This Bitlv having

received a Constitutional llalority, is hereb: declared

passed. On tbe Order of Senate dills Third Raading,

appears Senate 3il1 ::92. l4r. Clerk, read the Bill-r'

Clerk o'Brienz T'Senate 3il1 1492* a Bill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Third Reading of the Di11.''

Speaker Greimanl e'The Gentleman from Ninnebagop ;.1r. Giorgiao

Giorgiz ''rlr. Speaker, Senate Bill :492 amends the Liquor ;ct to

authorize sate and dîspensîng of beer and wine at

pcofessional sporting events and concerns held on the

premises owned b? the Forest Preserve District for Kane

County. Everyone is aware of this Billv and I urge its

support.H

Speaker Greimanl ''The Gentleman from Ninnebago moves for the

passage of Senate 3111 :492. And on thatv is there any

discussion? There being oone: tbe question is4 eshall tbis

Bill pass?e Al1 in favor signif? by voting 'aye*, those

opposed vote 'no'. Voting now opene and this is final

action. Have a11 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Have al1 voted wbo wish? Nr. Clerk, take the record. On
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this questionv there are 1n2 voting eaya*v 7 voting *no*. 2

voting 'present'. This Bil1, having received the

Constitutional Majorit?, is herebv declared passed. On the

Order of Senate Bills Third Reading, appears Senate 3i11

t5t6. plr. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk o'Brienz Hsenate Bill 15:6, a 3i1l for an Act to amend an

Act relating to classroom instructors of public

institutions of higher education. Third Reading of the

Bitl-o

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cookv l.lr. Ileane.o

Keane: PThank youv @r. Speaker. Senate 3i11 1516 amends the

Public Community College Act. the Universitv of Illinois,

Seuthern Illinois Reqency and the 3œard of Governors. I

tbink vou4ve probably heard of the Bill. ltes the 3il1

that savs that teachersu . that the university... public

university systems and cotlege... public college systems,

the Junior college skstems must sek up systems that

guarantee that the teachers who teach in tbose systems can

speak understandable English. The Bill had a great deal of

debate - heated debate at times - in the Higher Education

Committee. Tbe 3i11 does something verym ver? simple. it

says that the systems will set up witbin... for instance,

the Board of Governors system would set up within the

colleges, the rive universities that make up the Board of

Governors systems, tbey would set up a metbod, a program to

be sure that everybody who teaches in the Board ot

Governors colleges, in fact. is understandaàle in the

English language. k4e do notf in the Bi11# set up any kind

of... any kind of qualifications. The universitv sMstems

are to do tbat. It*s possible for the universities to tell

each of their schools to set up a svstem and report it to

them. and then where the person is not understandablev tc

work with thamv so that thev can be understood by the
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students. And I:d be happy to answer any questions. I as:

for a favorable Roll Cal1.=

Speaker Greimanz œThe Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Keane. movas for

the passage of Senate Bill t51&. ând on that. the Lady

from Cook, ê4s. Currie.n

Currie: OThank you, Llr. Speaker, Flembers of the House. Dill the

Gentleman yield for a question: please?H

Speaker Greimanz Wlndicates that he will.e

Currie: ''Representative Keane, is the term 'proficiencye defined

in vour Bi11?:'

Keanez DThe proficienc? would be defined b? the svstems.ç.

Curriez *So. we don't quite knou what the word 'proficiencv:

means. Is proficiencz something in the ear of the Iistener

or is there some other kind of standard?o

Keanez e'Nov the proficiency would be set up and defined bv the

systemsl''

Curriez HSO, for exalnpte, I come from the northern part of

tbe State of Illinois and I finu myself a student at

Southern Illinois Universit? and they begin talking about

insuranca problems and frou my part of the world I*m

customed to calling it insurance probleas. could I raise

with the faculty or wîth the administration of that school

a question whether that faculty nlember who calls

insurance îs proficient in the English Ianguage?n

Keanez *If you*ve... If vou*ve had difficult: understanding the

downstaters here in the General Assembly. vou might be

willing to file a coaplaint to the college or svsten you're

in. I uould think in those... in the...e

Curriez ''So. you're telling ma that...W

Keanez '#He114 ï*11 finisb my answer. I woutd think in that

system, thenv that the? would find your complaint

frivolous. I don*t think this...n

Eurriel Ol#m sorry, vou think they would find.-oê?
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Keane: ê'This..- this 3il1 is addressed to usuakt: foreipn, to

foreign born peoplev who... to whon English is not a native

Ianguagee#:

Currie: ORigbt, so that there mav well be a question. The reason

I raise the question of the definition of proficiencv is in

part because if somebodv does speak with an accent, whether

ites a soutbern lllinois accent to a northern ear or the

other wa? aroundv uhether it*s someone from the country of

India for whom Enqtisb is not a native language, there is a

rea: question what counts as proficienc: and who*s going to

do the defining. To the Bill, if 1 mdyv llr. Speaker. I

think this Bill is every bit as silly as the example that I

raised in m? questîon to Representative Keane. Hbat the

Bi1l sa?s is that the colleges will define proficiencv and

they wonet hire paople who tack proficiency in the Englisb

language to serve as teachers in our higher education

institutionsa Hellv what in the world do we think those

institutions are doing now? Do wev for a minute. think

that the faculty at the University of Illinois or at

Northern Illinois University or at Southern Illinois

University deliberatelv invites to join, as faculty

members, people whom thevv themselves, cannot understand in

ordinary conversation? de have a procass in place in each

of our state unîversity systems that I think goes pretty

far to see to it that those universities hire people to

teach our students who are able to communicate with them.

I think this Bill is an extreme overreaction to what might

be an individual complaint at a particular school at an

individual point time. I think this 3i11 undercuts the

role of facultv in makinq peer appointments to tbeir own

departments, and think it makes the plembers of this

General Assembly Iook Just as sikly as the debate about

insurance or insurance.i'
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Speaker Greimanz OThe Lady from Champaign, ;4s. Satterthwaiteel

Satterthwaitel Wsponsor yleld for a question, pleasezo

Speaker Greimanz olndicates he wi11.O

Satterthî#aite: ORepresentative Keane, is it your impression that

the language used in the Bill requiring that all persons

who provide classroom instruction can be limited bv the

plan that is proposed ror the... the inskitutions' or the

s?stems* boards?n

Keane: ''tdbat do vou mean by elimitede?e

Satterthwaite: oHelt, one of the concerns have is that the

Billv as it currentlp worded. appears to mean that

absolutelv everyone wbo teaches in a classroom situation at

a1L of our institutions of hiqher Iearning would have to go

througb this proficiency test.'l

Keanez nlf you read the Billf there*s no laeotion made of anv

proficiency tests.o

Satterthuaite: OHellv #ou have to assass the proriciency. Now, I

donêt know how you do thatwCl

Keanez ''You can assess... vou can access without a test.D

Satterthwaite: ''Alright.n

Keanez ''An assessment can be...l#

Satterthwaitel eBut everybody has to oe assessed, thenv aven if

they were born and raised in Illinois and have not ever

been outside of the boundaries of tNe State of lllinois,

tbe? would still have to be assessed for their

proficienc#.e'

Keanez #%The assessmen: could be done on a forma: or informal

basis. That is totally up to the systea to define bow tbe

assessment would go forward. Ne do not defioe that.o

Satterthwaitel T'Uell, my concern is tbat the language of the öill

calls for the assessment of aI1 instructors. And that

seems to me that some kind of a revieu process would have

to be in place that absolutel? everybodv who appeared
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before a classroom for instruction of that class would have

to have that assessment process. There is no provision in

the Bitl, as far as I can see. to give a blanket exemption

to people kdbo have never had any foreign language

background or have never been anywhere other than in the

State of Illinois. T think it is taking a hammer that is

much to big to daal with a problem. lt seems to me that it

would be a far aore effective thing to go by *ay of

Resolution to direct the systems to clean up thair act in

regard to foreign speaking personoel: if, in fact. that is

a problem. 3utv as this language stands before us.

overkill, and think ue have reacted to an emotional

issue. tke have reacted in such a way that we are going to

be imposing upon our educational institutions a substantial

burden. And I think that the problem is really already

being addressed by the fact that the legislation has been

introduced and tbat the institutions arev in fact,

revieuing their processes and will tighten up those

processes. And sov it seems to me that rather than passing

this Riece of legislation. we aould be far better off not

giving instruction through lawv but insteadv giving it by

way of a Resolution so that the institutions could respond

without the kind of overkilt that this Bitl providesoo

Speaker Grelmanz OThe Gentleman from ilarionv :r. Friedrich.D

Friedrich: 'N.Ir. Speaker and Zembers of the Housev we have

someone apply at S1U who says Vienna instead Vlenna and

Cairo instead of Cairo. they need a little indoctrination

before they can teach down there. That*s part of what this

Bill is about. But we had some people over here not long

ago from Universitv of Itlinois. I think I uoderstand

English, and they had a tittle trouble with it. And I

think that English is the language of this landv and I

think if theyêre going to teach in our universities, thev
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ought to be able to speak EnglishoW

Speaker Greimanz HThe Gentleman from Deuitt, Kr. Vinson-W

Vinsonl NYes, Xr. Speaker. I would... wonder if the Sponsor would

yield for a quastion?iê

Speaker Greimanz olndicates be wi11.:3

Vinsonz ê'Representative, as I read your oillv it contains one

exception and that one exception is forv quote, 'students

in foreign language coursesw* ls that correctzo

Keane: t'That*s right.o

Vinson: nNhat about the problem of classes composed of students

who can*t speak English?''

Keanez OThe problem of students... any foreign student who comes

over bere and enters classes usually considers himself to

be... going to be tauçbt in English, unless we have an..oe'

vinsonz 01 understand foreign students dov but what about

Illinois students wbo canet speak English? How are ue

going to teach them?o

Keanel oThat*s an embarrassinq quastion and f have another Bill

thatAll deal with that.l

Vinsonz '3I think, under the circumstances, you baven*t previded a

sufricient number of exclusions in the Billv aod I uould

urge you to take it back to Second Reading and improve it.o

Speaker Greimanz OAlright. Further discussion? I would tell you

that was the Chaires intention to adjourn at about T:30v

however, so that ?ou know, wa have 13 people... :2 people

seeking recognition. So4 I just wanted ?ou to know that a

1ot of people seem to want Hr. Flinn to be called on. bot

we... The Gentleman fron Lakev ar. Ratilevich-N

Matijevichz O'es. only three. Hould the Gentleman vield to three

verv quick questîons?e

Speaker Greiman: llndicates he willoW

Matijevichz Olimv do ?ou sa? etomato*? Do you say *tomato' or

'tomatoe? Now, I sav 'tomako'. Do you say *tomato#?t'
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Keanez lêlt al1 depends wbether I*m in a greas: spoon or in the

Sangamo. I vary m? anskver and mv usage dependin: on

whether the waiter's got a tux onv or whether hees got an

apron onoW

Matijevich: HHow about 'potato'? Do ?ou sa: 'potatoe?''

Keane: 4'*potato*, ?es: because I was Irisb and graw up that

@J é! M * :3

Matilevich: eXJell, I sa? 'potato'oN

Keanez 'M4e.1l, you were north shore. and I was southside Irish.o

Yatilevich: tlDo vou sav 'eîther#?o

Keanel ODo I sa# what?l

Ratilevich: O*Eithere or eeithere?n

Keane: 'êI don*t understand tJhat vou*re talking aboutoo

Matilevichl DDo #ou say eeither'? I sav *eithere. Jim, let*s

call the wbole 3il1 off.u

Speaker Greimanz oTha Gentlefaan from Dupage. Nr. Hoffaanoo

Hoffmanl çlThank you verv muchm Speaàer. Seriouslvv I've

had... Four of mv children have bone through universities

in four different states. One of them attended the

University of Illinois and had a math teacher that

absolutely... she could absolutely not understaod. I mean

absolutely could not understand. l*m not questioning about

whether the person was briltiant in that particular field,

he may have been, but they should*ve never put hia in a

classroom. Two of the other three students had similar

experiences, one at Arizona State, and one at Colorado...

at Colorado. It is not a problem of just Iltinois. Ites a

national problem that Nas to be addressed. You know we all

paid tax money to send students to the Univarsity of

Illinois. and the parents bave to put up the difrerence

betweeo the taxes and the cost of tbe universîty. It*s not

fair. lt4s not fair to kids. It*s not fair to taxpayers.

Thîs particular Bill is a... is a mucb more modest approach
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to wbat 1... I would do. f absolutelv uould not let them

teacb class, unless they could satisfv a pretty strict

standard before they went in front of students. It/s urong

and this Bill is right.o

Speaker Grelman: OThe Gentleman from Colesv Nr. ïleaveron

Weaverl S'Thank you, I'lr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

House. As we heard in testimony in the Higher Ed

Committee. there are manv motives for hiring facultv and

some of them include primarilv publishing and other than

taaching duties. t'Je do bave evaluation procedures involved

alreadv in higher education. and we do have most of our

institutions teach English. So4 the capabilitv is there.

And as the previous speaker has indicatedv it doesn't malte

a darned bit of difference ho:4 auch :ou know or how manv

degrees vou have if you can*t impart tnat knowledge to the

people voufre trying to teach. tbink this is a step in

the right direction. Ieve talked to too manv people uho

have sat through classes, and a number of tham on this

floorm as a matter of fact, who have sat through classas

Wbere they really cannot understand what is being taught.

I think this is very needed. and I think ites a little bit

latev but better late then never. Tbank vou.e

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, ;4r. Flinn.o

Flinn: >Mr. Speaker. I move the previous question-n

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentteman from St. Ekairv Mr. Flinn. moves

that the previous question be put. Those in ravor siqnify

by saying 'aye*m those opposed ênav*. ln the opinion of

$ the Chairv the 'ayese have it. The previous question being

put, l.1r. Keane to close.o

Keanez e'Thank youv Speaker. I*m going to speak very slouly

and ver? distinctl? so that soae of the plembers will be

able to understand me. I Wilt not use 'potato* or *tomatoe

in my closing. Someone of the prevîous speakers said that
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this a silly kind or Amendoent... or 3il1. Itês not

sitly if ?ou sit for 15 ueeks in a class and vou cannot

understand What the teacher is sayîng. It is not sill? if

you take a course, such as economics, oacro economics.

micro economics, tbat have their own language and are hard

enough to understandv because youere piclting up a uhole new

vocabularv whîle vou*re taking that course. if the teacher

is totally nonunderstandable or cannot be understood. It

is not sillv if you have a teacher for a basic coucse upon

which future courses will be builtv if you cannot

understand that child. It is not silly to send 250 llids

into a lecture hall to be lectured to by soneone who none

of them understand. ke h'ave... It is not sill? at Northern

Illinoîs. wbere we have 2,000 signatures bv students on

petitions saying, eplease endorse this Bi11*@ because thev

have teachers that thev cannot understand. Lïhat we*re

talking aboutv and there was a deal offered to me on this

8i114 that if we... wa should exempt tenured faculty.

Fveryone in Higher Ed said, Adïh? don*t #ou exempt tenured

facultv and we witl remove oppositionoe They only want it

to apply to the teaching assistants. 11e have tenured

faculty, who a previous speaker indicatedv received tenure

mavbe because or research capabitities, but who is not

understandable. The 3i11 doesn*t say to fire them. The

Bill deesnet sa? get rid of them. The Bill savs anyone in

that position aith a little help can learn how to speak so

that he can communicate to the students. ln Committee, a

Member of the Committee pointed out the fact that the State

Departmentm when they send diplomats to Europe and to...

and to African nations and to Asian nationsv can usually

teach that diplomat from scratch in three to four weeks

enough of tbat language. not onlv to functîon, not ask.

epass the pepperf, or 'give me more coffee*e but who can
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speak ln a diplomatic language and represent the United

States in that country. So, it is possible and thatfs what

ue*ra asking the universities to do. Dhere thev have a

problem, help the teacher out. Ask tùem to go in and take

some courses, could be dictionv it could be the tempo or

the way they speak. 3ut they have the capability to teach

the person. The Bill does not give any kind of... It

allows the universities or the s#stems to set up theîr owo

procedures to handle this. It may not go farv but I think

ites a start. and hopefutl?. will get the university

systems to clean up their act and provide teachers that our

children can understaad. And I would ask for a favorable

Roll Cal1.o

Speaker Greiman: Rrhe question is, *shatl this Bik1 pass7* A11

those in favor sîgnify bv voting eave*v those opposed vote

*no*. Voting is now open. This is final action. Yhe

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Levin. one minute to explaîn vour

vote.o

tevinl elThank vou. 2.lr. Speaker, Ladies and GentLelgen of the

House. Wellv the graat tbing about this state is its

ethnic diversitv, and l think tbis Bi11 runs counter to

that. I know it... would applv to the Cîty College System

of Chicago, which is... uhich is... teaches the various

ethnic groups of this city. This 3il14 l think, runs

counter to what we want to dov into these ethnic groups.

And I4m sorry to see it getting as man: votes as it ison

Speaker Greiman: O?1r. Countryman, did you want to explain #our

vote? 0ne minute to explaio your voteoo

Countryman: ''Tbank you. Thank vou, ;4r. Speaker. f rise in

support of the 3i11. I Cosponsored some Amendments in

Committee. and I think there mav be some problems in terms

of how this logistically works out, and if there arev then

we#re going to have to come back here and work on that. I
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think that we need to have a more definitive statement as

to what is proficiencv. I also think that we need to have

poticy directed at the campus level as opposed to at the...

particularly in the instance of the regenc? universities at

the regenc? levels. I thinlç that's Just too high. think

we need to bring down to kphere ites actually employedv

and have indicated to the Sponsor that that*s the casev

but tha 3î1l is going to pass and I*m qoing to support it

here. And I would hope that we could work out the problems

after it's signed into laa. Thank vou verv ouch.m

Speaker Greimanl V'plr. Ropp, one ainute to explain your vote.o

Roppl OThank vou, dr. Spaaker, llembers of the House. There is an

o1d saying tbat savs, 4In Rome, do as the Romans do*.

Certainly, it*s onl? natural that in Illinois and in the

United States wa ought to be able to speak the Englîsh

language. This is a good 3ill.H

Speaker Greimanl rHave a11 voted who wisb? Have a1l voted uho

wish? Mr. Clerkv take the record. on this question.

there are 86 voting 'aye', 2* voting *no*v 2 voting

'prasent'. This Bil14 having received the Eonstitutional

Malority. is hereby declared passed. âqreed Resolutions.o

Eterk o'Brien: Osenate Joint Resolution 11'1. Nadigao; House Joint

Resolution 219, W. Peterson; 220v U. Peterson; 221.

Kadigan; 2224 Dateyl House Resotution 14*94 Daniels -

Hawkinsonl 1#50, lllemm; 11524 O'Eonnell; 1*571 Stephens;

1*584 Rea; 1#59, Mcpike; 1#&t, ScGann; ::62. Kubik; 14634

Keane; t1&## Stern; 1#65, Cowlîsbaw; 1166, Natilevich;

14674 Matilevich; t#l8, Rvder.n

Speaker Greimanz e'The Gentleman from t'Jinnebago, Mr. Giorgi. Mr.

Giorgioo

Giorgi: Ospeaker, move that the House adopt Senate Joint

Resolutions and House Joint Resolutions and igreed House

Resolutions. 1 move for the adoption of the Agreed
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Resolutions.t'

Speaker Greimanl OThe Gentleman from Ninnebagov Mr. Giorgiv noves

for the adoption of the Agreed Resolutions. At1 those in

favor siqnify by saying *ayeev tbose opposed 'no*. ln the

opinion of the Chairv the *aves* have it, aod the Agreed

Resolutions are adopted. General Resolutions-o

Cterk OeBrienl f:House Resolution t#5k, Hastert-ez

Speaker Greimanz Wcommittee on zssignmento Death Resolutionsoe'

clerk Oe3rien: 'eHouse Resolution t##6. offered by Representative

Shaw, with respect to the memorv of Robin Nhite. House

Resolution 1*174 Shaw. with respect to the memor: of oeacon

Dave Gcott. House Resolution ::48, Shawv with respect to

the memor? of Verlon Laird. House Resolution 14534

Fciedrich. witb respect to the meoorv of Halter Schaefer.

Housa Resolution 1*5*4 Shaw, respact to the memor: of

Flossie Neuell. House Resolution 1155, Shau, with respect

to the memory of Honnie Cook, Sr. House Resolution t#5&,

Shaw, with respect to tbe memor? of Eula Gibson. House

Resolution t#6O# ilcpike, with respect to tbe memorv of Art

Fowler. House Resolution tG&9@ Phelpsv with respect to the

memory of Seigel Darnett Hardv. House Resolution 1170. H.

Peterson, witb respect to the meoory of Naocy Givens.o

Speaker Greiman: eGentleman from Hinnebago, ar. Giorgi, on the

Agreed... on the Deatb Resolutions. l4r. Giorgi moves for

the adoptîon of the Death Resolutions. Al1 in favor say

'aye#, opposed êno*. In the opinion of the Chair, the

'aves* have it. The Death Resolutions are adopted.

Furtber... Alrîght. h1r.... Rr. Cullerton. ûlr. Cullerton.

for what purpose do vou seek recoqnition? ;4r. Cullertonoo

Cullertonz ''Yesv well. apparentl? most of the Leadership of the

Republicans are off the floorv so maybe ue can sneak

something in here. 0h@ Representative Cowlishaw is here.

Sov I guess we can't. I would like to continue the Special
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Order of susiness that were schedulad for todaM, State

Administration, Local Government, Cbild Protection and

Games of Chance. I#d like to continue tbose that we have

not yet completed till tomorrow at tbe call of the Ehaire/

Speaker Greiman: WGentlepan bave leave to continue the Special

Order of Business previously provided in the Calendar?

Gentleman have leave? ilr. Hallockzc

Hallockz Hspeaking on behalf of the House Repubtican Leadership

that's still here, we support that MotionoD

Speaker Greiman: oThe Gentleman has Ieave and it will be so

ordered. Alrightv Ladies and Gentlemen, there are some

Senate 3it1s that are on Second Reading and the Cterlt will

read those Bills on Second aeading so that they wilt be in

position to be heard toporrow and thev witl be on Special

Orders... various Special Orders. So@ accordinglyv the

Chair recognizes the Gentleoan from Dadisone llr. 'Xcpike,

who moves that the House stand adlourned untik the hour

of... of 9:00 a.m. tomorrow. 9:00 a-m. tomorrow, allowing

the Clerk time in Perfunctorv Session to read the

appropriate Bills on the order of Second Reading and for

Committee Reports. iessages and such other business as mav

come before the Clerlt.o

Clerk O'Brien: Osenate Bills Second..oD

Speaker Greiman: OExcuse me. And on that l4otion, a11 those in

favor sav eaye', opposed 'nof. ln the opinion of the

Cbair. the 'a?as* have it and the House stands adlourned

until the hour of 9:00 a.m.n

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate 3i11s Second Reading. Senate Bill :84:4 a

8i1l for an âct in relation to the îndemnification and

defense in response to action in... to response action

contractors. Second Reading of the 3i1l. The Bill will be

held on Second Reading. Senate Bill 1320. a 3i1l for an

Act to create the General Not... to create the General Not
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for Profit Corporation ict. Second Reading of tbe Bill.

Tbis 3i1l tlill be held on second Reading. Senate Bill

1570, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the Criminal Eode. Second

Reading of the Yill. This Bill will be held on Second

Reading. Senate Bi11 163#, a Bill for an Act relating to

home repair fraud. Second Reading or the Bill. This Hill

will be held on Second Reading. Senate Bill 2000. a 8i1l

for an Act to amend an Act in relation to khe regulation of

insurance rates. Second Readiog of the Bill. rhis Bill

uill be beld on Second Reading. Senate 3i11 2293, a Bill

for an Act in relation to sexual offenses against children

and family memoers. second Reading of the Bill. This 3i11

will be held on Second Reading. Senate 8il1 229#. a 5i1t

for an âct in relation to child abduction and child

visitation violations. Second Readin: of the bill. This

3i1l will be held on Sacond Reading. ând Senate iill 1706.

a Bill for an àct in relation to high impact businesses and

various tax incentives related thereto. Second Reading of

the 3i11. This 3i1l uill be held on Second Readîng.

Committee Reports. Representative Leverenz, Chairman oF

the Committee on Appropriations 1, to which the following

aîlls were referredv action taken June 19@ :986. reported

the same bacl: uith the following recommendationsz .do

pass* Senate 3i1l :848: #do pass as amendede Senate Bîlls

1628, :7314 :751 and 1772. Representative Bowmao, Chairman

of the Committee on âppropriations II, to whicb the

following 3i11s were referredf action taken June l9, 19864

reported the same back Witb the following recommendationsz

*do pass* Senate ôills 1603, 150:, t71#v 1769 and tF79; ?do

pass as amended? Senate Bill :562 and :733. A rlessage from

the Senate. b? Nr. Hright, Secretarv. eRr. Speaker, I am

directed to inform the House of Representatives tlnat the

Senate has concurred with the House in passage of Bîlls of
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tbe following title, to wit; Senate 3il1s ç... or House

Bills f)1l30, 1556, 1675v 2541, 2552. 25734 28424 2839,

3207, 32764 3:#9, 3:684 347:4 3176, 2823, 2879m 30174 3162,

3:65/ 31784 3#75, 34T7. 31T9, 3*804 35:24 3521: 3525, 35434

and 35964 together with âmendments and the adoption of

which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the House,

passed the Senate as amended June t9, 1986. Kenneth

uright, Secretary.: No further business, the House now

stands adlournedoo
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